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Two Tom Western Poultry,
500 Brlii Green Apples,

better;
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they give

sale,

Pare

Cider Vinegar.

CLIFFORD,
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meeting with
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in
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BOYD BLOCK.
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H. LAMSOX,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

annual

23,

THIS LARGE

of the

1868.
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Annual

Well Selected Stock

(Jrosi St.,

cor,

In Rooms formerly occupied hy B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.

Motto—Good Work aud Moderate Prices.
Am:—To Please.
Noyldtf

meet

sisting

A. D 1870, at three o’clock P. M., tor the following
purposes
1. To choose seven Directors for the ensuing year.
2. To make such alterations and additions to the
By Laws ot the company as they shall deem necessary.
To act upon any other business which may legally come before them.
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Secretary.
dclOtd
Portland, Dec. 10,1869.

BRFNNAN & HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
Xo. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

in the Row

No. 3C8 Congress Street.)

MANUFACTURERS

Parlor

OP

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
JUA1

in

By All kinds of Repairing neatly <Ione. Furniboxed and matted.
oc25-’69r,T&stt

ure

C, «J. Sl HOIACIlKlt,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
.103 Congress Nl„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

Office at

W. IZ.

Dr.

Johnson,

ot

that the Annual meeting lor the choice
THE
rectors and the transaction ot such business

Meeting
Bank will be held at their rooms, on|TuE8Di y,
THE
o’c’ock In
tbe eleventh
ot
next,

1TUOOO & MASTiG WORKERS,
PORTLAND,
NO. 6 SOUTH S'!.,
gf Prompt attention | aid to all kindsof Jobbing
MB.

■"

^HBBffiffiBiBnffianaaa

Mfl

[

11 flapp’i Block, Congrru Street,
By Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ticated in a sclent!
manner.
sep25 ly
No.

and Jlelodeons

the latest improve*! Styles and Tone, Manu-

WM.

P.

by

HASTINGS,

Special

December

Mclasses

and

HORSE,good

business

or

By order of

Tile Highest Premiums awarded on Organs ami
Melodeons at the New England Fair held in Pottland, September, 1869.
1 have recently introduced the Wilcox Patent
Organ Mellow* and Sounding Board, which is superior to anything ever used in anv Keed Instrument.
WM. P.
69.lt-Itt
Portland, Me.
No.15Chestnut

HASTINGS,
street,

is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taker,
upon himelf the trust ot Administrator of lhc nutate of
ELIZA P. SWKETBEU, late of
Portland,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and riven
bonds as the taw directs. All persons having demands
of
said
are
the
estate
deceased,
upon
requited to x
hibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH P. BLANCHARD, Adm’r.
Portland, Dec. 21st, 18C9.
dec25O0w

TAKE

following
rpiIE
X Council:

order has

Special

in

l.orse

SWETT,

Citv

I
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Eye
Stellwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others
It is the only one which even approximates to accuracy, and which keeps the eye iu its best condition
Every reliable Oculist will recommend It as tin
only correct method known.
:
It Is extensively practised in all the larger
of this country and in Europe, but is usually at
tended hy considerable additional expense, as tin
eve is fitted by the Oculist and the correct glussei
then purchased ot the the Optician. The tittinj
and furnishing being united, no charge ismadeabovi
the ordiuary price ot the glares.
C- U VABLEV,

A

Notice of Foreclosure.

O

No. 4

Exchange

tat.

LOTHING
Cleansed

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BKOWN, formerly at 1 Ft iera’
street, is now located at bis newstoreNoGl Fed
eraist, a tew doors below Lime street, will atteru I
to his usual business ot Cleansing and ltepuirin
Clothing ot all kinds with bis usual promptness.
^•Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair price*.

BY

/an8—todtl

;

\

*.ih
nortlie?iy
he?

S

seve.'w

Fti^ Rniifhorl

i

The conditions ot said

whereof,

mortgage ar« brokei
1
Administrators on the
3
Wright claim a foreclosure!
CEO. A. WRIGHT,
F. O. LIBBY.

we a#

Administrators with the will annexed
Chris. Wright.

Yellow

on

estate tt

dc21ed3w

Corn!

¥«II«W Com—a prime artic
for mealing. Also, some very choice f-rahai n
Flour made at tho celelrated ‘‘Roger William;

CHOICE

OI«l

mills of Providence, from Pure White
barrels and halt barrels, for sale by

dc!3tt

JSC. MARSHALL BROWN,
Asst. lnsp. General.

INTEND to offer for cash articles in my
trom 10

to

they

25 per cent, lower than

cates
can be

!

and large assortment, adapted to winter
walking and parties. Also a good assort-

new

have

Congress

143

Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

THOMAS P. BEALS, No.67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

to

*••**•--

sireei.

Correspond

to

witli the

Times.

a

left ot those
and BEAVER

few

more

CHINCHILLA

Articles.

Clapp’s Block, Congress St'

Hat Manufacturers.

Horse Shoeing:.
YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Norse Shoes.

Wheat,

O’BttiON, FIERCE A CO.

Draw

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
HALL, 118 Middle strfet.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

Manufacturers ul' Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL St KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Times

Hard
people

the place where they

to

Oyster House.

purchase

can

H. FREEMAN A CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper Hangings&Wiudow Shades.

CLOTHING!
CF TI1E

Best Quality and al the Cheapest
Brice.
19 TXIAT PLACE?

WHF.BE

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 07, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.
C. L. CUltTIS, No. !>7 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle sts.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
I. F. BING REE, 192 Fore Street.

AT

Provisions and Groceries.

DRESSER’S,

E. £4.
Ao 78

an

WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON St FITZ, cor. Oxford St Chestnut Streets.

C. C.

Boyd Block, Middle St,

where ho has

extensive assortment ot

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

CLOTI-IIjSTGt

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Foro Street.

•-AND-

Goods !

Furnishing
SSP’Glve him

a

call,

Picture Frames.
WM. R. H UDSON, Temple street,

tlclTif

and all.

one

near

NEW

etc., just received by

>1

I’AL

G.

E R

no. us iiiuoi.i: st.
December 11, 1809. cod3w

“Central

A. s.

J. H.

-FOE THE

H O L ID AYS

Congtess.

Mr, EMMONS CHAPMAN
to inlonn his friends and the general
that he has pi ichased the well-known

Central Drug Store,

conppii x* rn

./. at. dyer <t> co.,

C.

Nn.fi Free street Block.

Plasterer,

Christmas and New Year’s
ow ALL KINDS

Slippers
Slippers For Men, Women,
Slippers |!0YS, GIRLS,
Slippers
Slippers Alld Children
Slippers 65?“All Slippers purchase!
fit,

at

t>

my store that do not

PEARSON,

recently replenished

their

stock of

Watches and Clocks,
European and Aroeri«

an

Worker,

«5£c.

Bestau rant for Ladies and Gents
NICnOLS & BLAKE, 02 Exchange street.

Even small

OEO. R.

DAVIS, & 00., No. 301} Congress .‘•treat.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silvci
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH and

Manufacture.

B.

FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress kt

and

Plated

Ware,

Jewelry and Fancy Articles,

Free to Book

C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Marketsq. under Lancaster hall

handsome prospect us of our NEW
Ililit'^TKATbl) tKAVlII.V BIKI.K, to
any book agent, tree ot charge. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING Go., Boston, Mass.
dc22t4w

Immense

Success

& pices, &c.

& Co, 48India & 162 & 1C4 Congress s\
\VM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

•I.DEEMING

Tobacco and ( igars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 140, Exchange street

Exchange

St.,

tormerlv occupied by T. J. Murray & Co. His
well-known experience in selecting Pure Drugs
and Medicines
gives assurance that all prescripts win t,e carefully and accurately prepared.

The “ost
complete assortment ot all the PATEN!
MEDICINES can always be iound at No 81. Also
Chemical*, ■•erfnmerie*, Fancy Good*
Toilet Articles, Ac.f Ac
ot every description and at such
demand.

Portlaud, Dec. 2,18C9.

prices

*

a9

the timet

dec3dtf

Emerson’s

Unequalled

Music

The

CHORAL
33,000

Church
GO TO THE

Street, Opposite

Now in Use.

Price, $1 5!>. $ 13.50 per dozen.
Sample Copies mailed free on receipt ot plica.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Roston.
G. H. DITSON & CO., New Vork. Publishers.
dc22ta

GALLERY '
the

Falmouth,

For the Best and Cheapest

Tin

Types

ami Photographs

B^"Also, Stereoscopic views ot Portland.
iSB^Large picture and frame, 75 cents.
no27-lmo

PROF. HARRIS.

A coffin

_

Sell.—It is said that

an

Now, I don't
out—do you?” Oui

majesty, your head is levelWhereupon the
king smiled and smoked on.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts
EDWARD C. SWEPT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

TRIBUTE. NEW-YORK
Middle

to

think it would pay to sell

J.W, &

Boole!

g

ambassador looked at the mass of grease and
contentment, and remarked simply: “Your

1

No. 84

1—

president gets only $25,000.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

a

—

took
nature
interview of the following
place between the King of the Sandwich
sent
there
Islands, and an American who was
to see about purchasing them. If lien our
ambassador broached the project to the king,
that dignitary sat smoking and looking as
contented with the world as if he had been
one ol Wordsworth’s beggais.
Having listened to the proposition, he replied:
See, here,
I get $40,000 a year now lor being king, and
it A should do what you waut me to I wouldn’t
he a king any longer, hut only a’jirivate citizen,
and I wouldn’t get $40,000 per year, for your

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goads

Agents.

broken open.

_

Don’t Cake

J.

Teas, Coffees,

cans were

injury.

Stair Builder.
If. LIU BY, 17 J Union Street, up stairs.

ALSO

Silver

<■

in the express car was thrown a distance ot
several yards, and the outside coffin snipped
off. In tlic train east were two freight cars
foiward of the express and mail. These, too,
It was the fortunate
were torn to fragments.
interposition of so many cars in each train
forward of the passenger cars that saved the
latter, the only injuiy to a passenger car being that the forward end of the smoking car
of the tram west was crushed in. Not a single passenger, so far as known, received any

Beal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.

Dec 22-d2w

Have

Stucco

wll be

M •G-,,AL>IEK-

GERRISH &

mo Poiiomi

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

chceriully exchanged for others.

Slippers

Vn

MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.

JAMES

Iii relation to the approaching Holidays, and solicit
a share ot the public patronage.
<iel3-d4w

Drug* Store.”

Plumbers.
n*

ilnir.-9*v

Co., No. 80, Middle street.
LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor. Cross.

1>AY1S eg

!

Just received by

We will send

DESIRES
public,

GOODS

<Sl..A

discovered from the other train.SThe engineman on toe train east sounded two taint
‘whistles, hut in less time than it takes to
write the words the trains rushed upon each
other with a fearful crash. The engitieman,
fireman, express messenger and a little boy in
the car with the latter, sprang from the
train east, and all escaped without serious injury. > The engineman,McGahan, and the fireman, Vineland, of the other train, sprang off
and both were severely hurt.
Ross, baggage
master on the train east, sprang to the brake
at the rear end of his car when the alarm was
sounded, and was caught between the wreck,
his leg being crushed by the iron railing of
McGahan was tlnown over
the platform.
once or twice and fell, striking his head on
tbe rocks cutting it fearfully, lie plunged on
down a rocky bank, and received numerous
cuts and bruises. His most serious injury is
a sprained or stove-up ankle.
Vineyard was
One of his knees
much jarred and bruised.
had a piece of bone scalloped out by a sharp
rock.
William A. Janes, of this city, mail agent
on the train east, received some severe injuries, and escaped with his life, as all on the
ground say, as if by miracle. When the
alarm was sounded, he glanced out and saw
the coming train, but instead of jumping out
like the rest, he remained in the car. In an
inslant the car in front crushed through his
car, knocking him senseless by a blow on the
temple. The floor of the car passed over
him, but he was driven by the debris of both
cars, a hot stove among the rest, into the bagThe mail car
gage apartment of his car.
was a complete wreck, being crushed and
a
thousand fragments. For some
broken into
ten minutes, as Mr. Janes was nowhere to be
he
was
seen,
supposed to be dead. He was
lying unconscious in the wreck, and on recovering his senses, crawled out. He had a
severe contusion and numerous small cuts on
the head, two fingers on the left hand were
crushed, the end of the fore-finger being torn
off; his clothes were toin and sticking full of
splinters and he was cut and bruised pretty
much all over. In addition to this he seems
to have been in momentary contact with the
stove, and received a bum on the forehead.
Fortunately the stove was not broken open;
and although the splintered wood in contact
once began to smoke, it was immediately extinguished, and the horrors of fire avoided.
Had the wreck taken fire quickly, Mr. Janes
muct ltarc pctioLcd.
So far as known, no other persons were
hurt on either train. The mail agent on the
train west, Mr. Robert Hall, escaped uninjured. His car was raised up bodily and driven
forward over the express car, tender and locomotive, till it rested on top of the locomotive
of the eastern-bound train. From this giddy
perch, some fifteen feet from the ground, Mr.
Hall climbed down without a scratch. In the
rear of the express and mail cars, in the
western-bound train, were two oyster cars,
loaded with holiday bivalves for Cincinnati.
These cars were smashed all to pieces, the
barrels ol oysters in liquor and the cases ol
cans crushed and scattered in every direction.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 110 Eed’l Sts.

|

e«nJ

was

JOHN T. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

low.

—A

last) and the locomotives were
within fifty yards of each other before either

opposite old City Hall.

II. A.

*— rv

west very

Oxford and Wilmot Street.4*.

9

Wheeling (W. V.) Intelligencer

of Saturday last, we condense an account of
the collision on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, briefly mentioned at the time of its occurence by telegraph. It was a frightful accident. The trains colliding were the “Cincinnati Express” coming west, and the “Mail”
going east. The collision occurred at a place
called Milliall, a couple of miles west of BurThe trains were
ton, iu a very short curve.

ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 49 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN <S WHITNEY, No. E6 Exchange St.

SHEItRY,No.

Terrible Bnilrand Accident.

From the

Goods.]

cor.

Chicago.
A

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8} Congress Street.

OFFEEINU

Clothing proportionate’y

01

! Women’s Snow Boots, Fell Slippers,

/>ceds.
Chriatoplier

reason

North St.

ot

Hair Goods and Toilet

uuucs

ment ot

hereby given that Mary An
UBI IC NOTICE
*
Clark and Elliot F. Clark, both of Portlam
in the
coU)1ty of Cumberland and Slate ol Maim
each in their own
right and io tho right ot oae i
Oilier, by their Deed bearing date the Bill day c
September, a. d., I860, and recorded in the Cum
berlanrt
Book EM, Page 101
of
mortgaged, to
Wright, then living,
ceitain lot ot hum
Wjti, the buildings theism
bounded and desertbea a,
lollows:— Boginning s
the c orner made by the
Inurseetion of ibe norther!
side ot Portland street with
the wcde-ly side <
Clove street, thence westerly cm
Portland stret
seventy-two leet, thence
sai
”
Grove street one hundred two
with
Portland
s.reet
parallel
Grove street, them e by said Grove
soutberl
to the tint bound mentioned.
Is

ot said Cbri&topher
the same.

cnargeu

wuu

BURT’SJBOOTS

Marshal.

1EC3.

!

«

may

ue

purchased e'se where. Those who are looking lor
Christmas or New Year’s goods, had better call and
see it 1 have the articles they want, and the price
shall be made satisfactory it possible. 1 am specially desirous o' closing out my Plated Ware, and will
sell a set ot six pieces for $35, wliich is worth $50,
and other articles iu like proportion.
Pins, Rings,
Studs, Cuff Buttons, 1 ockets, Bracelets, and all articles in this line, 1 shall sell at 10 to 50 per cent.less
than pi ice. Call and see.
EDWARD P. BANKS,
86 Exchange Street.
declCdtdecSl

tlie Side

Registry

method pursued by me in lilting Spectacle!
rpHE
X cau b** lound in recent works u the
b]

M-l/

)

YES-

Street from

JOHN

13,

}

the matter.
By order of the Governor and Com Danner-in-

[Official.]

Atlantic,
Pleasant Street from High,
Mellen Street from Congress,
Oxford St. from Washington.

Dec

)

Chief.

been passed by the Cit;

on

and Commander-In-

HEAD QUARTERS,
Adjutant Gen real's Office,
Augusta, Dec 22d, 1869.
Order No, 14.

the UDiien aiaics wuo

NOTICE.

Provided that no coasting be done
walks ot the Streets named.

Governor

Ihe oflicoi» charged with the arrangements on the
part of the State for the reception of the remains of
George Peabody, are hereby instructed to »ecognize the arrangements already made by the authorities of the City of Portland, and in everyway
to co-operate with them, as also with the officers of

Ordered That tlie following nani d Streets may
until otherwise ordered, be used for Coasting:

Fore

MONTGOMERY,

JOHN A.

corner

PllOtOgmphcs-s.

1 Large Express Wagon, nearly new.
1 Small
second-li and.
1 Large Pang, traverse runners.
1 Small
runners.
single
1 Harness, second-hand.
W. W. STEVENS.
Office Wesi brook Brit. Co., 12jUnion Si
dc22tf

BOYS,

the

B. B MURRAY, .Tr.,
Assistant Adjutant General.

soiu lor no juuii.

MAINE.

JLV

rflM. _a
X mil/

dc20tf

)

Chief.

YVliart.

driving

}

State Buildings will bo displayed at
half-mast from the arrival ot the fleet until the
funeral escort shall have passeed beyond the State.
III. A salute ot minute guns will be fired irom the
Arsenal, at Portland, during the disembarkation.
IV. The Executive Council, Heads of Departments, Judges of Courts, and other Officers or the
State are expected to participate.
V. The Authorities of the City of Portland are
hereby respect.ully invited to co-operate m the
ceremonies in such manner as ihey may deem
proper.
VI. Colonel John Marshall Brown, Assistant In
specter General, will have charge of the arrange*
ments on the part of the State, assisted by Lieuten"
ant Colonel Thomas W. Hyde and Lieutenant Col*
ouel Natbau Cutler, Aides-de-camp.

450 II luls. and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Bbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and lor sale by

BLACK

)

quired.
JI. Flags on

Sugar.

Widgery's

HEAD QUARTERS.
Adjutant General's Office,
Augusta, Dec. 21,18t9.
Order ATo. 13.

conveying the remains of George Peabody
being expected in Portland harbor, the State Government is desirous ot tendering every expression ot
respect proper to the occasion, and will officially
participate in the services which may be had.
Iu carrying out this intention the following orders
will he observed:
I. The Portland Mechanic Blues, Captain Parker,
and the Portland Light Infantry, Captain Mattocks,
will bold themselves in readiness to render such
service as escort and guard of honor as may be re-

dl t

3,1S69.

CHAS. H. MARK, Congress,

I. T. JOHNSON,

m__

ARE

The fleet

Traders Bank
that their an-

WILLIAM CHASE,

Xo. IS Chestnut Street, Portland,

d*f

143 Mlildte Street.

c
at
As tt*£It
usual.

i

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Rollins & Bond

25, 18G9. dtf

Other

Layer Ralsitis!
Japan, t

Dentists.
EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.-;
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE & FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

J. F.

Cap-

“Loring” and “Kreisler” brands, wholes, halve?
and quarters.
Cabinet Imperial,” “Frail’s Seedless,” &c.
-ALSO,-

-i

23,16G9.

TT-

Filty Suits of Fine All Wool just received lor
$13 per suit.
YOUTH’S SUITS of the same for $11 per suit.

offer tor sale, In store and to arrive,

TFA—Oolonc autl

Portland.)

in

one

uri olltict.

Of their Own ITleiiu fact are.

Emery & Furbish'

COFFEE.Bio,

is allowed till Nov. 1, 1870, to organize and
three years thereafter to complete the line.
Various other schemes as rival or competing iu whole or in part, were all defeated, except the bill authorizing a line to St. Clair
from a point on the line of the great Western
Railway with a suspending clause, that if
Thomson’s line goes on, the charter for the
new company becomes inoperative, so that
the only through independent line without a
clog is that authorized by Mr. Thomson’s new
bill.
The procuring', of this charter across Canada in concert with the Michigan Air Line
railroad and with the Lake Ontario Shore
railroad and the organization of the new
company from Oswego to Fort Ann completes
the chain of charters from Chicago to Portland, and has given great impulse to the efforts of the friends of this line from Portland

DltS.

liUKu, OK.,

OVERCOATS

FOB SALE

oclleod6m

December

usual.

They

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 10, 1869,dclOtd

dcld

NOTICE

as

Al Friers

beiore them.

New

tion with any railroad in the State of New
York at the Niagara river, and the Company

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

S.

.meeting will be held at their Banking room
Tuesday, the eleventh day ot January ut-xt, at 3
o’clock P. ill., to choose live Directors tor the ensuing
year and act on any other business that may legall
come

SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

J. W.STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth at.

CLOTHING

nual

BOOTHBY

factured

the store

STATE OF MAINE.

s--

YEU^TEETIf.

Organs

December

on

low-

^mUT/many

01

be iburnl at

at ten

rpilE shareholders ot “The National
JL ot Portland.” are hereby notified

Are inserting tor partial sets, beaut ilul carved teeth which are superior in
respects to those usually InsertFor further inlormation call at

ed.

can

JOHN E. PALMER.

WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD,
Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 9, l.cG9. declOdtd

^

KIMBALL

MR. BABB

Bank Meeting-.

CO,, Advertising Agts,

Itreet, Portland. Advertisefor all the principal papers in
•oughout. the country, and

Clothing.)

as

the forenoon.
1— For the cholre of Seven Directors.
2—To ?ee it the Stockholders will increase the
tal of the Bank.
3—And tor anv other legal business.

apr22dtf

aline of railway on the broad or narrow
guage, from a point of connection with the
Michigan Air Line at the St. Clair river across
the peninsula of Ontario to a point of connec-

Goods.

L. A. SHATTUCK.

Stockholders of this

January

day

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

■;

of the

Annual

Furnishing:

and

Green.

BRENNAN

before

come

cor.

Fnmiturc and Upholstering.
& IIOOPER, No. 33 Free Ftreet.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
*5.
rco. y.) reue'nu

Ho. 10 India Street.

ot Dimay

PLASTE KEKS,

»u]{h the po«t-oflBce, or
attended to#
, promptly

off the Creditor!*.

the finest and n^ost complete
market. Call and see at

ot

one

brought into this

I Near Grand Trunk RcmaiL

election oi seven Directors, and lor the transaction
ot any other business that may legally come betore
them, will be held at tlieir Banking House on Tuesday, the eleventh day ot January 1870, at 11 o’clock
A. M.
dc9rdB. C, SOMERB Y, Cashier.

Tiic First National Bank.

_,

This stock is

Canal National Bank.
annual meeting ot the stockholders of “Tie
rpHE
JL Canal National Bank ot Portland,” tor the

8RERIDAE & GRIFFITHS,

publisher**’

Ladies’ & Children’s Reticules, &c.

of the ttock to

ever

Pay

Gammon Boards,
Writing Decks,

Do.lln...!

them,will be holceu at the Bank,
legally
on Tuesday, January lltli, 1870, at 10 o’clock A. M.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 9, I3C9.dc-9td

»d at the

Back

Merchants National Bank.
Stockholders of tbisBank are hereby notified

Street,

our line.

out

Groceries.

Furniture and House Furnishing

Indfispensibies,

must be Raised

ANNUAL MEETING ot the;Stockholders

Second House from H. II. Hay's Apothecary Store,
TORTLAND, MAINE.
eyAll Operations performed pertainipg to Dental Surgery. Ether administered if desired. auCeodtr

n

money

and

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

French Perfume Cases,
Perfumes of all classes and styles,
Glove and ITand’kf Boxes,
Gents’

will be held at tbefr Dunking Ztoum, uii tuhudav,
the 11th day of January, 1870, at 3 o’clock P. M., for
tlie election ot Directors, and the tiansaction of any
other business that may then come betore them.
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 10,18G9. declltd

T,

E N T I S
Office No. 13 1-4 Free

Clothing:

Japanese Good*,
Jewel Casket*,

Cost,

to

I.adieu’ Toilet Companions,

Casco National Bank.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholder

4 lie P„nIl>o..land V.lfonnl Dn..!.

THESE

ol

AS THE

Cumberland National Bank.

THE

lv Vs*

lll.&BSILa,

Sold Without Regard

of the
Casco National Bank tor the choice of Directors
and the transaction of such business as may legally
come before them, will he held at their Banking
House, on TUESDAY, the eleventh day ot January,
1870, at 12 o’clock M.
WM. A. WINS HIP, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 11,18C9. dfd

THE

BY

That Dr. L. A. SHATTUCK has just returned from
the metropolitan markets with a new and rare line
ot tancy articles, suited to the Holi-lay trade, con-

WILL BE

on

PORTLAND,

Flour

W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St,

Dye House.

“PRESENTS”

Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Comare

—

F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only

KNOW ALL MEN

to
THEpany hereby notified
at the office ot
A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY said
company,
Monday the third day ot January,
IN

Hooks,

A>D

Meeting.

Street,

n

Clothier and Tailor.

To Whom it may Concern!

Oompany.

17 Union

nn

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 FeJeral Street.

23*dtoJal

Dec

WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.

Ocean Insurance

From Philadeldhia,
Announces that lie lias just opened

No; 152 Middle JBt.,

n

FANCY GOODS.

five directors and the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them.
Dec.

DOLLEY, No.

O. HAWKES & CO.. 292 Conpr- st. (Boy’s
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

BIBLES,

DECEMBER 27th.

distribution.

Stockholders ot the
meeting
“Portland and Waldoboro’ Steamboat Comwill
be
held
at
the
office
of Boss & Sturdipany,”
vant, No, 179 Commercial St.,Portland, on Tuesday
Jan. 4th, 1870, at 24 o’clock P. M., for the election ot

THE

Carpenters and Builders.

A. M.

Circu-

Annual Meeting:.

Lav/,

at

Cabinet Makers.
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffivs and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, ant] cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19} Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St,
(coffins.)

Com,

Miscellaneous Books,

MONDAY,

and sagacious

Government securities.

lor

Coal and Wood.

INCLUDING

rapid

have been gratified to find that they are
most conservative

Manufacturers.

Some English engineers have laid before liie
Emperor of France a plan for shortening the
journey between London and Paris to seven
hours, and at the same time getting rid oi seasickness. The first requirement is deep harbors on both sides, available at all states of the
will
tide. The next is great ferry boats which
take on a railway train, and so avoid all the
cost and trouble of trausportment—ferry boats
It cau all
too long and wide to pitch or roll.
be done, and it will pay, for such a means ol
transit would double freight aud quadruple

travel

or more.

“affluity.” He returnlonger sought for that
which had well nigh wrecked the happiness ot
his family. Au experience which, if it could

came to believe was his
ed to his home and no

come

to those who in too many instances hurto escape the trials incident to

riedly seek

married life by dissolving the tie, would enhance the well beiug of society and save a portion of the rising geuerations from ills which
their parents have no right to thrust upon
them.

To the other sketches we have not much
space to devote. They all teach a truth that
shines clear and steadfast. Everyone would
Mi:. Stanton and Mr. Lincoln.—The
do well to cultivate a love for the beautiful so
deatli of the late war secretary
out
brings
that they too might say of the works of nature
many interesting reminiscences of the war I
lT\tcy arc tbo Reaut\fa1, tb« Altogether L0T6of
which
these
to
Mr
times;
two, relating
ly;” and also to keep far from the Elfin Fount
Stanton's hold on Mr. Lincoln, are quite mem- whose winsome waters teach false
ideas and

Opposition to Mr. Thomson’s plan displayed itself at the Oswego Convention, and the
Detroit people sought to throw’discredit upon
him and his scheme.
lie adhered to I113
pledges made at Rutland, and refused all concessions to the Detroit interest; so that when
his bill for change of line and extension ol'
time came before the Ontario Parliament, lie
was confronted with opposition on the part of
the G. T. Railway of Canada, of the great
Western Railway of Canada, the Michigan
Central R. R. and the influence of Detroit.
The newspaper press of Canada generally
took ground against him. The railway committee rejected his bill by a small majority,—
but the friends of the measure in the House of
Assembly reversed the action of the Committee, and we have the gratifying information,
that Mr. Thomson’s hill as amended has passed under the name of the Canada Southern
Railroad, giving that Company a right to build

PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilmot street.

nrnTirvnir

the work of construction.

charter, authorizing him
to run direct from St. Thomas to St.
Clair,
leaving Detroit some 30 or 40 miles south of
the Detroit route.

WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

J. M.

but all banged and blowed away on his
hook. ()ne person is selected as chief.
He is the favored one of the order, dressed
like the apostles of old, who is elevated upon
a platform, and instead ot
using a wand as
leaders ot orchestras usually do, lie swung
a huge mallet, which came dawn witli
great
force upon some arrangement that vibrated
far and near like the echo of a huge bell or
heavy piece of ordnance. The whole arrangement resembles a great burlesque, but the
Knickerbocker's informant says he never saw
a more earnest collection of devotees, or met
with a more Irieudly set of people.

amendment to his

337 Congress Street,

I

They

our

WENTWORTH’S,

Government Bonds

for

Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-st.

no24tf

AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

No.

-AT-

GEORGE OPDYKE &C0„

MARKET.

Dec 28-dtt

Has

exchange

I REOPEN THE STORE

der,

own

gave lii3 adhesion to the scheme anl took active part in the Rutland Convention in June
last, and the Oswego Convention in October.
Co-operating with the Micliigau Air Line,
Mr. Thomson found it necessary to obtain an

THEO.

GIFTS,

there is nothing

and Rubbers.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

Square.

Queenstown, proprietor of

Upon the developement of the Trans-Continental Railway scheme proposing a direct
route from Chicago to Portland, Mr. Thomson

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

TOUIAN, A«t.,

Christmas and New Year’s

now

mence

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

New Year’s Piesent.

of

side, procured in 1803 a charter for a line of
railway from the Niagara river to St. Thomas,
and thence to tire Detroit river
opposite the
city of Detroit, two years being allowed in
which to organize his company and com-

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

D.

LARGE VARIETY OF

1 SHALL-

For the

equal lo these.

other funds

Hoots, Shoes,

Brush

29 Market

BABB,

are

large increase ot income, besides capital-

we

capitalists

of them

some

K.

the

and

Amonctbe bonds

lars, pamphlets, &c., on hand

Flour

of

Brands

Counsellor

and

good,

are

€.

No. 327 Congress Street.

W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358
Congress Street.

J.

PAUL

r. C.

Thomson, E;q.,

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
CHAT-IN & EATON, 88 Exchange Street, (Weed/
W. S. DYER,
158, Middle St, ever H, If. Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over
Shan’s.)

received.

dec?4d2w
run-

HOLMES,

CANADIAN SECTION.

the Erie and Niagara Railway, connecting
Buffalo with Lake Ontario on the Canada

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 I'lum Street.

them.

see

& Seeds
No. 119 Exchange St.

Book-Binders.

!

OF

A Beautiful Christmas and

Call and

WOODFORD,

HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street.

Splendid Singers

Having taken ibe stock formerly owned by

is-

ever

railroads

on

Price par, and accrued interest in currency.

And all the

II.

a

taken chiefly by

95 Brls. Choice Cider.

W.

and in

none

or

izing the premium.

Beans, Cheese,
Lard, Dressed Hogs,
Potatoes,

IN THE

know ot

\vc

investment of trust

19 Tons Dried Apples, (choice fruit.)
1,500 lbs. Dried Peaebe*.

Choice

offering

A LOT

Just

double tbe amount per

than

more

tbe Midland is.

mile that

of New Goods.

for

Bird*, Birds

These advan-

of the salest securities

one

Danforlh street.

47

Portland,

,Street,

&

Booksellers and Stationers.

German Canaries,

metropolis, and its First

interest promptly paid, although

XJU&fi'

JUUIVVSI

Congress

the best paying

of

one

mortgage bonds issued

New

ning

the

from

Mortgage Bonds

TIIOIIES,

Opposite

populout

aggregate cost

line.

com peeling

tages cannot fail to make it

NOTICE.

augCdtt

New Oity Hall,

facilities, which

an

W.

C.

J. L. FARMER,

large and protitable local busi-

a

BLOCH,

Middle Street.

Agricultural Implements

of Pearl and

cemented*cellars and
Millinery business,
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for occupancy. Apply to

It short-

a

let7

on corner

TUE

In order to secure the most direct practicable line of railway from Chicago to Portland
it is needful to run across the lower peninsula
of Ontario, between the
Niagara and St. Clair
river, a distance of 100 miles. William A.

Bakers.

Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STOREYS
with

^

Trans-l'oatiktputal ECail.va,.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN t* MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

or

the route from New York City to Bultalo 7(

ens

kind cl busi-

anv

174

the premises.

on

TO

the most im-

ot

one

Enquire

May 2I-UU

!

line (over 400 miles) it is expected will be completes
within the

Rent low.

Store

tbe most thorough manner

In

At Once l

Will be fitted up lor

Thursday Moraine, December 30,1869.

am

City.

ATWELL & CO.,

A New Religious Mel t*
Hrcenl Pakliralim.
The Albany Knickerbocker gives an
“My Affinity and other stories” by Miss Lizcount of a new religious sect which has just
■'ie Doten is, as can bo seen from its
title, a
been organized near that city, which bids fair
“"'•ction ot sketches and essays written in a
to outrival the Shakers in the
of
attracway
ietnarv,*,l)y pleasing style, and all containing
tions during the coming season. This patty some mota\
The principal feature of the
is composed of men and women; but instead book is the aw,, entUM
..Mj Affinity," a
of there being a
dividing line, they mingle to- satire on the doctrw. whieh gained io uany
friends
those
among
peovu who, by continualgether in a love feast sort of a style. Music is
ly thinking that they have made a mistake in
their hobby, and through its influence
they thc;r
connubial relations, at last Believe
all expect to be saved. The members are
it,
principally musicians of some sort, and those who and straightway seek some one whom they
are not Wow upou horns to tire full extent and
think can sympathize with them, without
powers of their lungs, in the hope that the
whom there would he an “incompleteness,"
noise, if not the sweetness of the notes, will and with whom can
only come the “indissolusecure thtir salvation.
The members of the
ble" that shall last “throughout the
new society are now engaged in practice for
ages of
The story treats of a man who
the summer of 1870. A triend of ours, who
eternity.”
was present at a late
rehearsal, says it was having imbibed this doctrine, seeks to put it
terrible; the heating of bass drums, blowiDg into practice, and is suddenly brought back to
ot horns, trombones, flutes, pipes, Ac., knockhis sober senses by the plain talk which be reing the great peace jubilee into a cocked hat. ceives from the father of the
lady whom be
It was fearful. There was no harmony or or-

list of Port

Auctioneer.

ness.

road i

Hie

great economy lor cask; 150 Mile

already completed

I

New

ON LI

BEING

HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

built with

o

I tablishment.

following

I860.

CORTLAND.

land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are
atnon^
the most reliable establishments in the

SAWYER

I‘HE large store on Commercial street, bead
i
Widgery’s Whart, together with the Wharf and
Dock.
It has lour Counting rooms, also a large Sate.
I
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
I India Goods Store. Is finely adapted ior a Fish Es-

I

equipped and running regu’ar trains; and the whoh

Commission Merchant

Possession Given

un

der constiuclion; issue limited to $20,000 per mile

being

Retail!
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No

p’y

readers to the
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DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

Custom House
lo LYNCH. BARKER <& Co.,
139 Commercial St.
or

To be Let.

MILLIONS OF DOLLAKSPAID-UPSTOCI

SIX

two story
of land.
C. H. ALLEN.

FOR

Registebed

he

good

I T] 7

Wharfage

and
A i

Whari.
STORAGE
oclGt t

a

acres

T O

DRY GOODS

\ Midland Rail Road

are

Having lease ! one of the new stores in Jose’s
Block, Commercial street, will offer lor

To Let.

press

invito the attention of both City

e

Country

LET
Woodford’s corner,
TO
house and able and nine
no23tf

Mortgage Bond; :

\Y

U-d5w#

OF

New-York & Oswego

BUSINESS CARDS

and

Kooius with Board at No. 03 Free
Street.
Dec

OF

A BOUT

ASD WHOLESALE DEALER

Stock

Ten Vet' Cent. Currency.

First

cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 ceuts per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,1” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square lor
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

F. O.

[the
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
daily

BE NT.

F OR

si

Rates of Advertising.—One inchofspace,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily tirst week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

Produce

TO LET.

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

published

Is

MISt'ELiljANHOUS.

_

MORNING, DECEMBER 30.

(Sundays excepted) by

^

Portland

PORTLAND. THURSDAY

s._
MISCELLANEOUS.

L

orable :

I

perverted theories of life.

On the night of March 5, 1865, while the
last bills of the session were under examination for signing, and while the Fiesldent and
all with him were enjoying the expectation ot
tomorrow’s inauguration, a dispatch came in
Irora Grant which stated his confidence that
a few days must now end the business with
Lee and Kiclmiond, and spoke of an application made by Lee lor an interview to negotiate about peace.
Mr. Lincoln intimated
pretty clearly an intention to permit extremely favorable terms, and to let his general iuchiet Legotiate them; even to an extent that
overpowered the reticent habits of his seeretary ot war, wlio, alter holding Lis tongue
as long as he cou'd, broke out sternly:
“Mr. President, to-morrow is inauguration
day. If you are not to be the president of
an obedient and united i>eople, you had better not be inaugurated. Your work is already done, if any other authority than yours
is for one moment to be reeognized, or any
terms made that do not signify that you are
the supreme head of the nation. It' generals
in the held are to negotiate peace, or any
other chief magistrate is to be acknowledged
on the continent, then you are not needed,
and you had better not take the oath of office.”
“Stanton, you are right,” said the president,
his whole tone changing; “let me have a pen.”
Mr. Lincoln sat down at the table and
wrote as follows: “The president directs me
to say to you that he wishes you to have no
conference with Gen. Lee, unless it be for the
capitulation of Lee’s army, or in some minor
or purely military matter.
He instructs me
to say that you are not to decide, discuss or
confer on any political question: such questions as the president holds in his own hands,
and will submit them to no military conference or conventions.
In the meantime you
are to press to the utmost your military ad-

vantages.”
The president then read over what he had
written, and then said: “Now, Stanton, date,
and sign this paper and send it to Grant
*

We’ll

about this peace business.”
Only a few days before his death Mr. Lincoln give a still more striking testimony of
his taith in and affection for Mr. »tauten.
This was when Mr. Stanton tendered him his
resignation of the war department, on the
ground that the work for whose sake he had
taken it was now done. Mr. Lincoln, says a
witness, was greatly moved by the secretary’s
wolds, and tearing in pieces the paper containing the resignation and throwing his arms
about the secretary, he said, “Stanton, you
have been a good friend and a faithful public
servant, and it is not for you to say when you
will no longer be needed here.”
Several
Iriends of both parties were present on this
occasion, and there was not a dry eye that
witnessed the scene.
see

Relative Valve of Dogs and Paupers.—The following extract from a London
letter to the New York Times contains matter that is suggestive to persons of philanthro-

pic tendency:
xi

xiiiluui^liaui

liGldj aatt

gUiua

Ian

mexi*

ings, it has also some demonstrations of an
opposite character;one ot which is an annual
dog show. The tenth annual exhibition of

(Irttrc line tnl-nn nlnna tliie

xx-naaL- oml tliic ia (l>o

largest of the series. The rent ol the hall lor the
exhibition is $2,000;$4,000 are given in prizes,
and the receipts are some $15,000, the admission on the aristocratic days being $125. One
of the dogs exhibited has been sold for $2,250,
gold. AraoDg the dogs competing for prizes
were pointers, setters, spaniels, retrievers,grayhounds, deerhounds, bloodhounds, mastitis.
St. Bernards, Newfoundlands, lox terrieis,
harriers, beagles, bulldogs, bullterriers, Dalmatians, sheep dogs, Skye terrieis, black and
tan terriers, Dandie Dinmonts, broken haired
terriers, Pomeranians, pugs, Italian grayhounds, Blenheim spaniels, King Charles’,
toy terriers, &c.,&c.—thousands of dogs, all

believed by their owners to be the best ot
their kind, and all held at prices varying from
$100 to the cost of the one mentioned above.
Within the week one mad dog went raging
through several midland villages, biting and
tearing between twenty and thirty persons,
besides dogs, pigs, horses and cattle.
The
cost of the dogs in this country may be set
down as three times that of the paupers, and,

as a

rule, they

are

more

prized and better

cared for. The horses and dogs belonging to
the upper and middle classes are far better
boused and led than the agricultural laborers.
Even unfortunate lost dogs have an asylum supported by annual bazaars at Atmacks,
with titled ladies to sell pincushions for tlieir
benefit, and a long list ot liberal subscriptions.
The poor dogs have a charity meat dinner
C'umming’s ragged
every day, while Dr.
school sckildren, in St. (riles’, have one only
once a week, and, being for the most part forlorn Jit’le Baptists, the good doctor charitably
gives them their single meat dinner on Fri-

day.
The New York Aldermen attend entertainments of such a character as to draw out
the following comments from the Post:
There is nothing possible in a civilized
community which depraves morals at home
and destroys reputation abroad like the public
display of indecency. The United States have
hitherto escaped this kind of thing more fully
than any other nation; public opinion rigidly
repressing every open attempt to debauch It,
and making itself felt through the laws and

their officers. Is this state of affairs at an
end? Have we, as a people, fallen below ParIS UUll Naploo in tlto <llo|wwi>lnn of tl>o public
to tolerate indecency obtruding itself in
places of general resort?
It would seem so, if the reports in some of
the morning papers of the ball given by a
French society on Wednesday evening in the
French Theatre are to be believed. These
accounts cannot he quoted; they cannot be
lead with modesty.
The orgies practised
there, according to the reporters, would have
the
debased
and
horrid assemblies of
shocked
Imperial Borne, at the height of her corrup-

This is a book which
will have a ready sale and find
many readers. For sale by William White 3c
•
Co., Boston. l*riee #1.50.
we

predict

Mrs. Oliphant—Miss Tiiaccerat—Chas.
LiCteU'i LivLever—Anthonx Trollope.
ing Age, in addition to its usnal large amount
of the best scientific, literary, historical and

political matter, is publishing two new serial
stories, one by Mrs. Oiiphant and the other by
Charles Lever.
The number for last week
contains also a story by Anthony Trollope, and
me

numuer

lor

tuia

wtcK

naa

uue

uy

Thackeray.
To new subscribers, remitting $8

for the
year 1870, the four numbers of December, 188#
containing the beginning of Mrs. Oliphant's
novel, etc., are sent gratis.
The regular subscription price of this 64
for whioh
page weekly magazine is $8 ft yaftr,
it is sent free of postage; or for $10, any one of
the American $4 magazines is sent with the
Living Age (without prepayment of postage)
for a year. Littell & Gay, Boston, are the

publishers.
G«»ip uad Glcaaizfa.
—Pail creatures—Dairymaids.
—The woman question—is he rich ?
—From fame to infamy is a beaten road.
—A water-spout—A temperance oration.
—Drawing-rooms—Apartments of a dentist.
—Steady work—Walking on the tight-rope.
—A two-cent clay pipe formed the subject
of a Buffalo lawsuit the other day.
—Green peas was on the Christmas dinner
bills in Florida.
—Difficult punctuation—putting a stop to a

gossip’s tongue.
—Horses freeze to death in the streets of
Montreal.
—Why #re jokes like nuts? Because the
dryer they are the better they crack.

—Napoleon’s State dinners cost $6000
apiece, which is $30 a plate.
—Miss Kate Beignolds had an $800 house
in Worcester, Christmas.
—The

man

who works with

a

will—the

probate judge.
—Pride goeth before

a fall.
It also goeth
waterfall.
—An Illinoisian is in Washington after a
$600 office with a petition ninety feet long.
—“Plenty-as- admirers of female beauty
round-a-dollar-store” is a California adjective.
—The Paris Mint is about to issue new gold
coin of the value of £1 each, to be styled “internationals.”
—They have establishments in France for
coring consumption by teening me patient*
grapes.
—Colfax’s and Sumner’s autographs sell for
$1 each in Leipzig. They are worth more at
home.
—1The Grand Duke of Tuscany has written
a book on Job.
It was probably a great job

before

a

for him.

—Compressed air is used to propel the
New Orleans street cars. It saves $6 a day
on each car over the old method.
—The Empress of France spent $5000 per
seeing Sicily, and her average expenses
trip were $12,000 daily.
—The murderer Traupmann said recently)
with a gratified air, to a fellow prisoner, “I

day

in

in her recent

am

certain that I am now

as

well known

as

Alexander Dumas."
—A woman Jiving in

(Vabash, Ind., was rebaking biscuits on Sunday. It
thought proper that she should take a
on that day.

arrested for
was

rest

—Grisi, in the delirium of her last hours
sang the “Casta Diva,” from Norma. The
pritna donna was taken ill at Berlin while on
her way to St. Petersburg.
—The young ladles of the Treasury Department are forbidden, by a printed placard, to
whistle while at work—a most tyrannical interference with women's light.
—The young ladies of the Rochester Free
on the “broad
hems of their white aprons, which they refer
to during recitations with admirable success.’’

Academy write their lessons

—Madame Anna Bishop has sung in Eng*
li, French, Italian, Spanish, Swedish, Danand German. Some
, Russian, Bohemian
languages will stand a good deal of hard
usage.
—A Ciucinnatian who recently bad a stone
foundation laid for a house refused to pay his

A few nights since they assembled and silently took down the walls, leaving
not one stone upon another.
—A Pittsburg young man asked a girl whom
lie had been foimn-iDir, and an entire stranger
She accepted, and
iu mm, to see her home.
on arriving at her home, she set her dog on
workmen.

him.

—Mr. Greeley announces a series of weekly
in the Tribune, next year, entitled
“What I Know of Farming.’’. We do not
know of any man whose agricultural experiences will make more interesting reading,
unless it be Mr. Beecher’s.
—The controversy between the Harvard
ill'll*
iiij
boat crew that got beaten in the English race
lives
and
limbs
were
police
present, protecting
and their Secretary, Blakie, is not interesting
from destruction, in the chaos of bestiality,
but making no arrests, nor even offering a reto the public, and we agree with a Chicago
monstrance against such brutal treatment of
paper that hopes when wc have another inhelpless, intoxicated woman as generous men t.'rnational race the crew will talk less and
Are
never would offer to convicts or beasts.
row more.
these policemen the agents of public opinion
now
exist
in
New
and of iaw, as they
York,
—An Irishman of Dun more, i’a-. on being
and does their conduct in “assisting,” as the
on a l>e^^cn
to for his sign»turc
appealed
the
at
such
moral
French say,
scenes, express
Cuban insurgents, exsense of this community?
the recognition of
ah! I know what you
claimed “Free tuba,
A Cubious State or Affaibs.—The
t0 annex Canady and S'1 Cuwant you want
work of tunneling Broadway, in New York,
there comes another draft, we
ba then* when
has been begun, and as generally reported, for
divils will have no place to go to. Til
the purpose of constructing a pneumatic rail- not do it.”
way, but'the New York Post says that the
of Buffalo has
to
uui

real

kin

object is

uuiinvi

not

nukuii

kin v

mi

definitely known, so secretly

Kven tlie

do the managers

keep the affairs.
in their
newspaper reporters have been hstHed
is Soi>ig on;
attempts to learn exactly ",iat
and though the work should be of the utmost
with supreme enimportance, and conducted
undermines and thus
which
skill,
gineering
street in the city
weakens the most important
be ascertained, no person in auso far as can
wheththority, from tlie -Ray°r down, knows
it is so conducted, or whether the space
dug out is to be used for a powder magazine,
a

barber shop,

or a

essays

railway.

—A gentle Quaker had two horses—a very
and a very poor one. When seen riding
the latter, it turned out that his better half
had takeu the good one. “What!” said a
sneering bachelor, “how comes it that you let
your wife ride the better horse?” The only
reply was, “Friend, when thee be married
thee’ll know.”

good

—The Rev. Miss Augusta Chapin, recently
pastor of the Universalist Church at Milwaukee, Wis., has been engaged as pastor of the
Uuiversalist Society of Iowa City, at a salary
of $1,500 a year.

—A gentleman
engaged
perform the following difficult feat: A cork
will be loosely placed on the neck of an ordia bulnary bottle, and on the top of the cork
let will be rested. The gentleman will then
undertake, at a distance of twelve paces, to
fire a pistol so that four times in ten triala he
shall shoot away the cork and drop the bullet
into the bottle.

give his neighbor a promissoby a fluid just Invented by
French chemist, and in a month afterward
—A man can

ry note moistened
a

the holder will have nothing to show for It
but a little dust. If this becomes generally
the rule in
known, short credits will become
to
be
comP6hed
niay
order that the borrower
‘,H5t before hls aota
come down with ">«
does.
tbat a SunJay “ko01
-The Adeemed3
in a neglected part of
was lately parted
known as Gin
Sebuvler County, Illinois,
have been
inhabitants
the
of
Fifty
Ridge
dealer* hut one
converted. All the liquor
of their own accord; and
gave up the business
old customer* waited
his
he succumbed when
The place has acquired
in
a body.
him
upon
the new soubriquet of Mount Zion.”

m
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Thursday Morning, December 30,1869.
Gold closed iu
119

York last niglit at

New

3-4._
A Hint tor New Year’s.

Our mail

Subscribers will

see

by the date

on

their

all
papers the time to which they have paid. Will
a, rears please be ae prompt as possible in paying
the same? Terms $8.00 a year in advance.

who was able to prove

alibi.

hold

ments are valid.

attorney’s

Mrs. Lewis testified that she had
instituted the divorce proceedings of .her own
volition, and sooner than live with Dr. Lewis
she would prefer to work her fingers to the
bone to support her children.

The musicians

x usLujusiei

have stated

fce

mails

subject of both legal and legislative investigation, and that he should not be in a situation to make the investigation an unsatisfactory one, or to cause its results to be viewed
with suspicion. The Irish of Tipperary have
elected O’Donovan ltossa, a patriot convict, to

like

so

v.reswen 18

firm at our Quotations.
COPPER—The demand is

unchanged.

CORDAGE—We reduce
The demand is moderate.

this freight they get $2100.50 per ton, when ter
dollars per ton is tbe largest sum
paid for firsl
class freight, the United States thus
paying
them 200 times as much as any one else.

The three Loeb brothers whose extensive die
tilleries in New York were seized and sold
b;
the government some time since, and
agains
whom criminal warrants were
issued foi

Parliament as an endorsement of the offense
for which he is imprisoned. If our representatives wish to endorse the offense with which
Mr. Farwell is charged in a suit now pending
In the Supreme Court, whether rightfully or
wrongfully no one is called upon to declare or
even to have an
opinion, they will elect him

defrauding the government
of dollars, it is ascertained

lately
of nearly a millior
have quietly soli

speculative demand.

The robbers first visited th) 1
house of the Treasurer, Mr. Bissell, and w ith
out arousing any one, got the bank
keys, anc
the burglary was notdiscovered till next morn
ing. The burglars stole a hand car from thi

RETIRE FROM THE MEETING.
voters of Westbrook held their

town
the question ol dividing
the town. The petitioners and remonstrants
were there at 10 o'clock in
large numbers, and
It soon became evident that the house would
not contain them all.
The Town Clerk called
the meeting to order and it proceeded at once
to the choice of a Moderator. The remon-

meeting yesterday,

on

majority.
petitioners finding themselves powerless, appealed in vain to the geccrosity of the remonstrants, until Mr. Valentine finally prevailed

Esq.,

moved an amendment in Eubstance that
it would be just and expedient for both sections that the town be divided. The Moderator ruled that the
question was upon the
—v—uivuv.
jr«vyauu, £ssq., mane an
able speech in favor of the amendment.
He
was followed by L. B.
Dennett, Esq., on the

““

the meeting; hut the remonstrants continued
their interruptions by hisses and
shouts, until
the Moderator called upon Mr. Dennett as a
favor to yield the floor. This he did.
Then Eev. W. P. Merrill,
of the

in

partially restoring order. He claimed for
the petitioners that considering the
spirit of
the meeting there was no other way of
voting
that would give the petitioners a fair chance
except by using the check list and a yea and
nay vote. This he thought fair for both sides,
and he made a motion to that effect.
tion was seconded and sustained

The mo-

by Moses G.
Dow, Esq., claiming as Mr. Jordan did, that
the petitioners bad no chance for a fair vote in
any other manner. Mr. Payson also claimed
that it was the only way for a fair vote to be

taken. All of the gentlemen were hissed.
Mr. Merrill then spoke on the other side
without interruption, and the remonstrants
carried the vote.
Mr. Payson then advised the petitioners to
retire from the meeting, stating that it must
be evident to them that they couid not
get a
fair vote. And the petitioners without
exception retired from the meeting,
the
releaving
monstrants to do as they pleased. The remon•trants then passed the resolution offered
by
Mr. Ray, and voted to instruct the Selectmen
to employ counsel and
oppose the division.

Annual Reunion of the Bowdoin Alumf11-Alumni of Bowdoin College, resident
in Boston and vicinity, held their sec md
an-

wvowwu

counties it is

’£.EAS_T1!e.re
prices named

a
in our

is

uciu

iu

iuiiau

inici

jn

^

uvarrc

News.
COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says Messrs. N. I. Allen and J. C. Moody have sold their patent
shuttle spindle to parties in Boston, for $2000.
The Trustees of thee Androscoggin
Agricultural Society have awarded to Mr. Sewell
Moody of Webster, the premium offered for
the best barn of hay raised in that
county.
We learn from the Lewiston Journal that a
lad named Buckley, about 8 years of
age, had
his right hand badly crushed in a “mule head.”
in the mule room of Hill Mil), No. 2, Monday
afternoon. It is thought that the hand is so
mutilated that amputation will be
necessary.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Saint Paul’s Episcopal Church, erected in
Fort Fairfield the past season, is so far completed that it was opened tor divine service
Christmas day. To the energy of
Bishop Neely, and the untiring efforts of the Rev. W. H.
resident
Washburn,
missionary, aided by most
liberal gifts from friends in Boston, New York
and elsewhere, says a correspondent of the
Pioneer, our citizens are indebted for large assistance in the erection of this, the first church
edifice in Fort Fairfield.

premiums ranging from 118.01 to 120.15. The
awards ranged from 120.01 to
120.15.
Texas is

soon

Stews.
to receive an

invoice of 250
Chinamen.
Victor Buffy, President elect of
Switzerland

died

Tuesday.

Michael Mead is unde: arrest in New
Y01k
kicking his aged mother to death.
William Greene, a retired merchant of New
York, fell down stairs Tuesday night and broke
his neck.
Mrs. Bugbybas received tbe contract for
McAdamlzing tbe streets of St. Louis. That’s
a practical
illustration of woman’s rights,
for

l«K„!

f*l5J°T

Znd S^fOTbaye“Ce‘°r

_SPECIAL
it.

A.

Of P.

F.

business.

the
ol othei

Per Order of the President.
J. C. TEWKSBURV, Sec’y.
Decenbet 30, 1809. dldsn

G.

Sec.; G.F. Clifford, S.
DeaF;
EJ. D.; A. Cole,
n
f -.B'kc,
Chaplain; S
M. B. Davis, Stewards; A. V. Tufts
Gray and
G. Chase, J. F. Jameson and A G*
U
Bnon, Committee of Finance.

Remnants.
Uk

Cogia’s advertisement

8

yards
AT

in

officers.
Sociable Thursday

Evening,

tlie

Each Piece

Marked

Rubber

! COGIAHASSAN

C3

Duran & Johnsor

J-

World’s Award

t

BETTER THAN

! Diplomas. Premiums.
Medals, Ribbons,
_

SOLD IfV OKI! YEAR

Woodman,

True &

Co,

AGENTS,
Cor. Middle and Pearl streets.
Dec 14 d3wsu

Watches, Jewelry,
Silver

Ware, Plated Ware,
and

Toys.

Boy’s Sleds !

Stands,

&c.

German,

French and ‘American
Fancy Goods and Toys lt

Oar stock of Fancy Goods and Toys are too numerous to mention.
Buying our goods direct from the
Factories, and New York markets enables us to Oder
our goods at great
bargains, cither at Wholesale or
Retail. We have a laige stock of

are

closing

out at

great

bargains!

Exchange Street,
CHAS. DAY, Jr. St Co.
Forte

WINSBIP, Teacher,

Can accommodate a few more pupils. Please call
at No. 338 Congress Street.
Refers to Messrs. H.
Kofzschmar, W. G. Tworably, and S. H. Stevens.
<lecl4d3u sx

To Printers.
A

FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can
be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORT-

LAND, Maine,

at

a

Etrent

Bargain

!

Consumption.
The three Remedies, “SCHENCK’S PULMONIC
lor the cute of Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis,

SYRUP,”

V ases,
Parian and Terra Gotta Ware,

every iorrn oi uonsumption.
lne peculiar action ot this medicine ripens the ulcers in the
lungs,
promotes the discharge ot the corrupt matter by expectoration, puriti* s the blood, and thus cures consumption, when every other remedy tails.
•‘SCHENCK’S SEA-WEED TONIC,” for the cure
ot Dyspepsia or Indigestion, and all diseases
arising
from debility. This tonic
invigorates the digestive
organs, supplies the place of the gastric juice when
that is deficient, and then enables the
patient to
digest the most nutritious food.
It is a sovereign
s
remedy for all cases ot indigestion.

Moustache Cups, Motto Cofl ees;
Toy Tea Setts,

a great
Tariety or goods
An;1
Holidays. Coll and See.

in

our

line

lor

tbe

of

Ariel Boat Club give their first eocialssem ly in
Fluent’s Hall, Wednesday evenog, an. 5th. Tickets to be
had of the manC.
igers,
Bedlow, G. M. Moore and H. P.
->add.

Friday Dec. 31. (Opening Night.)

New

Bath

For the first time here
great speciality,

Portland,

Oil

Having takeu tbe stock:

formerly owned by

cent.

New Year’s

€.

BABB,

K.

Kate Reynolds

I

Kathleen and Ganern.

The entirely new and sensational play written
pressly ibr Miss Reiguolds,

SHILL-

The Serpent
Marguerite,

Box C013 New York

City.

K^Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

A gents Wanted.

_MARRIED.
In Lyman, Dec. 56, by Rev. J. B.
Lapbam, at tin
residence or the bride’s father, Howard L. Harmon
M.D., lotmerly ot Saccarappa, and Miss Susie L
Ford, ot Lyman.
In Bridgton, Dec. 25, by Rev. Mr.
Cummings. Geo
W. Gage, ot Portland, and Miss Clara
Barker, o

Naples.
In Mechanic Falls, Dec. 28, bv Rev. J. Hawks
Charles H. Robinson, ot Bath, and Elizabeth Gray
second daughter ot the officiating clergyman.
In Biddetord, Dec. 25, Chester
Pillsbury, ol r,iddeford, and Lizzie A. Rtnes, ot Augusta.
In Bridgton, Dec. 25, Elias H. Woodsum and
Mary
E. Lakin, both ol Hariison.
In Harps well, Dec. 25, Eli M.
of PowAlexander,
nal, and Misa A. Bibber, of Harpswell.
50<£land' Dec* 17» Merrili B. King and Miss
Ella M. Tower.

Chandler’s Orchestra Engaged.
Ti-ketsfor sale aMbe Box Office from 10 to
1 and 2 to 8 o’clock on and alter Thursday.
December 20,1*69. did

MONDAY,

Grand Exhibition Drill
AND-

Promenade

New

HALL !

Year’s

Portland

Light Infantry!

PROGRAMME:

AND

FIRST—INTRODUCTORY.

PART

at the
,

BY IHE

—

THIS LARGE

Grand March by the Compauy !

Well Selected Stock

School

the

of

[Funeral this Thursday allcrnoon, at 2 o’clock
her lale residence.
In Temple, Dec. 1, Mr. William
Mower, a"ed 85
years
De°‘ *’ All,ert W' Austin> aged 11
years
9
Pari8’ Nov-1?’ Mr‘ Ln,l:rty Hall,
64
irom

months'8’

aged

DeC' *6- M‘33 Ida E Singer, aged

23> Mr- David Elder, ol Gorham,
o2C0’
aged 83 .ears a ra.mhs.
8S“Tlie luneral services of the late Rev. E. O. i.itUe, will take place at 3 o’clock on Friday afternoon,
at his late residence in
Wellesley, Mass. Fi lends are

invited.

***

rilOM

DESTINATION

York. .Liverpool.Dec 29
J*usa‘a.New
.New York..

Havana.Dec 30
Austrian.Portland... Liverpool.Jan 1
City Washington.. .New York.. Liverpool.Jan 1

Helvetia.New York..Liverpool.Jan

York.. London.Jau
V-elIa.New
11 ammonia..... ...New York.

.Hamburg.Jan

Arizona.New York. .Caliiornia_.Ian
Moro Castle.New J York. .Havana.Jan

York. .Liverpool.Jau
^;ar,*a.New
America.New

York..Bremen.Jan
Prussian.Portland
Liverpool.Jan
Columbia.New York .Havana.Jan
Nestorian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan

1
1
4
5
6
6
6
8
13
15

Miniature Almanac.Dec. 30.
Sun rises.7.29 I Moon rises.4.45 AM
Sun sets.4.37 | High water.9.00 AM

PORT

OF

53T*A£ciitii of Character
wauled.
For in formation inquire ot

J. U. PARSONS,
Cahoon B ock Portland, Gen. Agent for Maine

*J.C

u'J-utt

OLIPHAAT.

THACKERAY.

CHARLES LE VE R.

ANTHONY TROLLOPE,
No. 1335,—the first of the New
Year,—of Lit tell’i
Living Age, contains astory by Miss Thackeray, Mid
Part il ot a new serial by Mrs.
oliphant. Another
aerial by Charles Lever (which
promises to be h,a
best) ,s also begun In this periodical.
No. 1335 also contains an article
translated for the
Living Age from 1' he Revue des Deux Maudes, on
®l“ca|,onin Germany -an article whici,
JL"
has attracted the attention of
high ofllciais ,n this
witllothor Interesting andvalu-

abknmat’tcreetllCr

To subscrib.rswho remit $8 lor the
year 1870, the
four numbers ot December 1809
are sent gratis.
These numbers contaiu tko
beginning ol Mrs. Oli-

story
fcni?,°!e,i.aJBOya.c?ffiPIete
“
the Living Age;
amount ot
m atrer

of Russian
L’fe,
Anthony Trollope’s

scientific,

Bath; and the usual large
literary, historical and political

„„1>„ub'!abed in week|y numbers of sixty
eacn, giving more than three thousand
umn c

ctavo

fonr panes

double-Jol-

pages ot reading matter yearly.
‘■llIEBEST OF ALL OUR ECLECTIC
PUBLICATIONS’*
The Motion. Meu) York.
Subscription price 98 00 a year .free of postage.
An extra copy sent grati* to
any one getting uii a
club oi Uve New Subscribers.
Address,
LITTELIi dr «AY,
30 Broufield
Street, Boston.
The best Home anil
Foreign Literature at
C lab Prices.
For Ten Dollars, Littell’s Living
Age, weekly
containing the cream ot Foreign Periodical Literature, and either ouc ot the leading magaz nes of
Home Literature named
will be sent to one
address tor one year, viz:below,

retiring.

CLEARED.
—

Abilin

Ige

a^ve

Tl'B
l d ssolv

Steamer Rattlesnake. Mershon, Philadelphia—coal

to Randall, McAllister & Co.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg. New Yonr— mdse to
Henry Fox.
Ar 25th—Sch Fred Fi9h,
Davis, Boston, to load for
Cuba.

O'JOHN RANDALL & CO. Is this
day
d by mulual
consent, George A. Hunt
Either partner will sign in
liqurdation.
JOHN RANDALL,
GEORGE A. HUNT,
EDWARD A. GLIDDEN.

'he WHOLESALE
plTnnpn<imTlJ?»i^P1 con,!"l‘«
137 Commercial

au

llS Block. Linder lha Homo of lrkajvr Street,
DALLi <c (jo., where all
business of the late Arm
will be settled.
JOHN
LVU

teous.
Sch D S Siner, Hun*lev, Philadelphia.
Sch Delaware. Snow. Rneklnml.

RANDALL,

EDWARD A. ULIDDEN
J. WM. RANDALL.
D
Pori
land, Dee. 25, 1809. dec30d2w

lours—fours
<Jfrc., concluding

by

wheeling in circle—manuel ot arms,
with the hilrnt Drill.

AS THE

PART SECOND.

PROMENADE

Money must be Raised

MUSIC

CONCERT !

BY TORTLAND

BAND,

Cy Military

Pay

are requested to appear ii Uniform.
Doors open at 6-30i Drill to commence at 7-48.
isyTiekets tor the entire performance 50 cents.
For sale everywhere.
dc25td

of the itock to

out

OCEAN

off the Creditors.

ASSOCIATION,
X

E

4

8th Annual Grand Firemen's
SIR. BABB can be found at the store

as

usual.

JOHN E. PALMER.

MILITARY

J

AND

&

CIVIC

BALL!}

-AT-

December 25,1869.

dtf

LANCASTER IIALL,

Central Railroad

Friday Evening, Dee’r 31, 1809.
iMuaioby C'bnndler’a Quadrille Band.
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

OF IOWA.

MANAGERS.
Pres. Edw. Hodgkins, Vice Pres. S. S. Hannatord
Treas. H. L. Mdls,
Secy Tboa F. Roberta,
R. D. Pase,
W. Holcomb,
P. Creagan,
W. H. Roberta,
G, H. Green.

Seven Per Cent. Gold

First

Mortgage Bonds,

Free

of

Ticket, AdiuitiiaK l.rutlrma s and l.adiea
91 I ISallery Tirkrla 30 eta.

Government Tax,

At 95 and Accrued Interest.
This road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of this magnificent
State, and is the only link wanting to connect
St. Louis and St. Paul by a direct
liua, 147
miles shorter than any other.
It runs through the great coal fields of Southern Iowa to the North where coal is
indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber regions of the

North, through

a

Dancing

to

commence

New Near’s
Messrs.
Respectfully

Assembly.
GEE”* HAMDEN
of their

announce one

ular

a.-semblles,

select au«l pop-

on

Friday
Tickets

Evening December 31st,
$1.00; Gallery Tickets 50 cts.
dc29td

New Year’s Night Dance.

district of country which is

THE

It does not run through a wilderness
where it would wait for years for a
population
to give it business, but through a tierof counties which are now producing about

twenty

million bushels of
for railroads.

eight o’clock. Clotbfng
decSIdtd

at

checked free.

destitute of this prime necessity.

FOREST CITY RAYD
Will give the Fourth ol the Course of
Promenade

Concerts,

grain, most of which is freight

Forty-five miles are just fininished, and the
Superintendent reports that on the portion
open tor business the net earnings are more
than the interest liabilities.
Sixty miles more are graded, and a million
and a half of dollars have already been
expended on the work.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loan
and Trust Co., and bonds can he issued

at

LANCASTER HALL,
Saturday Evening,

dan 'y, 1, 1870

Dancing
o’clock.
Tickets admitting Gentlemen and
Lady, 50 cents.
Dee30dtd
to commence at 8

only

at the rate of $16,000
per mile, or only half tte
amount upon some other roads. Special security is provided for the principal and for the
payment of interest.

First mortgages upon most railroads

are

the

very safest investments, and so far as we caa
there is not a single completed line in
the Northwest which is not only
its in-

THE

«IFT SEASON!

learn,

paying

terest, but

a good dividend
upon its stock.
The immense grain and other freights to bo
carried away, and the domestic supplies to be

brought in, ensure a profitable business.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
upon a road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment. At the present rate
they pay about ten per cent on the investment Over $400,000 have been taken by the
Company's officers and others interested in the
enterprise. Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained, and subscriptions will be received in
Portland

by

*

uiurr

iTiiauic ana risn

CHRISTMAS 1869!
-AND-

New

Aro

Year

1870!

BOOKS

the most pleading ami appropriate souvenirs.

BAILEY

A

NOYES,

Invite special attention to llielr -hoiee and
elegant
stock ot

New Books Just Bcimr

SWAN Ac BARRETT,

Copartnership Notice.

John

Brig Cbarlena Nichols. Sagua—Geo S Hunt.
S«h Ottowa, (Br) Brewster, St John, NB-John
Porteous.
Sch Osseo, (Br) Walsh, St John, NB John Por-

School of the Soldier /

IU

Dissolution of Partnership.

to John Porteous.

N S

and

“In

PORTLAND.

Chase, Mulligan, Halifax,

UCiUU

A™AKPEE’wMo*TBLY*orYYEKKLTorBnzAR)TnK
Atlantic
Monthly, Putnam’s or Lippincott’s
Monthly, The Galaxy, or Appleton’s Jour
nal (weekly) : or, tor *8
50, The Living
and
US'UE MiGAZINEAddress ss

Wednesday, Dec. 29.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax,
NS, with mdse

Steamer
Porteous.

ruiuur,

aK'

or

KAMI

vs

^vantage

story ot the Turkish
DEPARTCRR OF OCEAN STEAMERS

drill,

Cost,

Facings—allignments— wheeling

No accumulation of interest increasing annua 1
premiums.
Dividends on the Progressive Plan, and also upoi t
the Guarantee Interest Plan.
These are declare* l
annually.
The Empire stands alone in the simple justice c t

MISS

7 months.

years'^*8*
20IyearsOma8tOU'
Dec.

Sold Without Regard to

■

MRS.
111 this city, Dec. 25, of
paralytic nppop'.exy, Mr
Wu. St, John, aged 65 years.
In Cape EUzabeth, Dec. 29, Mrs.
Mary S., wile oi
Charles L. Marean, and daughter ol the late CaDt
Perez Drinkwater, of Yarmouth, aged 52
years and

in line ot battle and column of fours—
forming line ot battle ftom column—forming column from line of bat'le—marching in advance and
retreat—wheelings—right and left in line—column
of twos—column of tours to the front—single rank

Reel V Ad I

*

Beautifully illustrated

nirrriM,

aud in New York at THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE ST., at the BANK OFp
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.
Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
I,
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

Fnglish and American
works ot art, valuable and
interesting standard
works, new and attractive Juveniles, and a fair

assortment ot Fancy Stationery.
Slid best collection ol HOLIDAY
have ever ottered.

Tlie tullest
tiOIIDs we

BiH.IV A- NOYKM,
llooltsrl’cry A- Ntalioarra,
Kidiasgr Street.
deelT-2w
Portland.

most valuable

MEETING.

Rooms f

THE

Apothecary Store.

CHOICE

Ilavana

Cigars,

«

Beautiful Porcelain Pictures

Pure

rUE

—

Family Medicines, Drugs, &c.,

HOLIDAY

Per Brig

Crirl Wanted!

Chariot

J

oArLfl\..6Shd8BSe,^B^^?tyio^r
“!o?pChifflphi.d°:
Portland**’

Sav^ah.N_Sld

.Iec29-d2w_
Old

lOOOO Manuel Amores,
For sale in bond

)ld

and

New

Magazine,

0J*KTiC

J

doty raid by

or

FRANK F.
Dec

28-d3wis

ALLEN,

Ufa. 3 Moulton Street.

SALT!

SALT!

Bonaire, Cadis and Livtrpool Saif,

New

J

Poinsett,”

15000 Partagas Loiulres,
5000 El llesignio do,
5000 Cabarga Corona.
10000 Especial Colorra,

gggr tSat,dcu‘n°dn,m

I

Company.

Marching

WILL BE

crime, or by accidental cause of any kind.
It has also adopted Massachusetts law in full.
Ike pere-Ct method or giving a
loan, if desired, i
also i»ecuiiar to this company.
Lite Policies become self-sustaining in sixteei
years, while endowments return irom six to sevei
per cent as au investment.
Of another table, pronounced
by the highest an
thority in this State sound and sate, and whoso com
inendation ot the company is unqualified, an east
ern paper says:
^
zone, with s
OTaUchi In Boston, a
company of sufficiently recen
origin to embrace all the improvements of the pas
twenty-five years experience, have devised a methoi
by which the assureu is made certain ot as good in
tcrest as ho would receive from a
savings bank
while he is insured at the same
time, making
6 his in
surance virtually a girt.
a
in an old company
>
but assets and liabilities
and the grea
go
strain on a Life Co. is when together,
iLks of 15 to 25 Jyean
standing are to be met.
? The blessings which attend sucl
timely providon for the future ot dependent ones
LES, Register of Probate am
special Agent for this Company, at the Probati
Uttice.

1809-1870,

Eve.

TONS

market, for sale

Concert 2

AT-

CITY

Aew

_

the Hearth,
Kate ReignolJs

on

Richelieu at Sixteen and Robinson
Crusoe.
A gp'endid Comedy and glorious Burlesque, Kate
as
Richelieu and Crusoe.
Reignolds

ON

The

3

ex-

Tuesday Night, January 4th,""Benefit.

REOPEN THE STORE

McALLISTEK & CO,

r-'-'-v-

Samuel U. llobbins,'General Arj’t

Bur-

Monday Night, January 3J,

anceCo. has been une jualed.
Why not ? Its management is able, economica l
and reliable.
All its Policiesare Nonforfeitable and! neon
testible lor any cause but iraud.
All restriction on Travel and Residence removed
and no permits required, experience and statistic I
proving them to be unnecessary, while they art
vexatious and expensive to the insured; aud n
extra charge for women, or any class ot ordinar
risk?.

England Office,

151 Commercial St. Portland, Me

rollicking

a

Ihe 40 Thieves.

11ml

Ring

us

Jin, I.

Night.

serio-comic Irish Drama and

The Kmerahl

HEADLEY & CLARY, Managers.
success of the Empire Mutual Life Insur

Ammonia.

;

i^yiiiu*

leasque,

N. E. Branch, 33 Washington St.

Contain* 10 per cent. Moluble Phosphor
ic Acid.

In her

THE

Saturday,

A

Life. Ins. Co., of New York,

Fertilizer for All Crop*

Keignolds

Miss

ELOPEMENT.
Kate BeignoWli.
LADY ISABEL, (with Song)
•‘An impersonation o! superior merU.“-N.Y.Herald.

SAILED—Brig Hattie E Wheeler; sclis D S Siner,
ery.
Willie A Jewel], and others.
“SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,” one of the
medicines ever discovered, being a
Pamphlets sent by mail on application.
ANNUAL
vegetable substitute ior calomel, and having all the
memoranda.
useful pioperties ascribed to that
W. B. SHATTUCK,
Sch Seth & William, (of Gouldsboro) Nutter, from
mineral,
without
producing any ot its injurious effects.
Boston lor Portlaml. was In collision with sell Belle
Treasurer
To these three medicines Dr. |.f. H. Schenck
)t Westport, on the night ol the 2tth Inst, oil Thatchof
2C-2ino
d&wis.
Nov,
annual meeting ot the ptockholders of the
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the sr s Island, and had ber bows so
stove tbat she
badly
treatment
of
Pulmonic
“Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat
Consumption. The Pulmo- had to be run ashore to prevent sinking. She has
For l.ndil H and Gentlemen at No. 100
nic Syrup ripens the morbid
Company, for the election of five directors and the
seen stripped.
No insurance.
matter, discharges it
rausaction of any other business that may legally
Exchnge St. Single Batb 30cts; four tickets for and purities the blood. The Mandrake Pills act
Sch Job Long, (ol Portland)
at
Perry,
Kingston, J,
;ome be ore them, will be held at the office of
upon the liver, remove all obstructions therefrom
or New York, sprung aleak alter
ltoss
taking her cargo
&
M.00.
J. p. SMITH.
179 Commercial street, on Tuesday
give the organ a
healthy tone, aud cure Liver Com- >n board aud was discharging it again on the Jib iu-t heSturdivant,
eleventh
which is one of the most prominent causes ot
of January 1870, at 24 o’clock P M
plaint,
n
day
HAVING TAKEN THE
order
to
All kinds of l,adae»* Hair Work made
repair.
Consumption. The Sea-Weed Tonic invigorate* the
WILLIAM BOSS, Clerk.
Sch Jaa Young, Wilson, at Charleston (rom
PortDec. 30.
Store Under the Preble House,
o order,
powers of the stomach, and by strengthening the
Ladies’ and Gent’s Hair Dressing.
and. experienced heavy weather on the passage and
edtd
digestion and bringing it to a normal and healthy
-st foretopmast and jibboom.
December 28, 1809. d3tsN
condition improves the
t h tvj refitted it, ami have an entire new slock oli
quality ot the blood bv
Fast DHvers Take Notice !
which means the formation of ulcers or tubercles iu
DOMESTIC PORTS.
the lungs becomes impossible. The combined action
BOSTON—Ar 28th, brig Hattie S Bishop, Webber
1
of these medicines, as thus explained, will cure
following ordinance will be strictly enforced
’ortland; sch Bound Brook, Perry, Rockland
in every case coming to my notice:
every case ot consumption, it the remedies are used
FOR
(dd 29th, brig Reporter.
Anti all the latest
in time, and the use of them is persevered in suiCoombs,
sch
Bucksport;
<
“No person having lor the time
J Gilmore, Lord, Savannah.
being tiro care or
to briDg the case to a lavorable termination
ise ot any horse or other beast of
DDES ENTS l Uciently
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 27ib, steamer
buruen,
carriage
PATENT
Dr. Schenck’s Almanac, containing a full treatise
MEDICINES,
r draugut, shall ride or
Rattlesnake,
] Jershon, Philadelphia lor Portlaml
drive, or cause tho same to
process now used only at J. *». I.ilfl.
on the various forms of disease, his mode ot treate driven, through
at a taster
any part ol tho
Sid. brig Rio Grande.
Together with
Rooms, No. 1M Mid.
li’1Photograph
ate than six mnes an hour, under acity
ment, and general directions how to uae his medNEW
oi
not
BEDFORD-dd
penalty
29th, sch Marv B Harris,
’irhirpalf.st, Mr. L. makes these beautiful cine, can bo had gratis or sent by mail by address- J tradlord, New York.
iss than Ave dollars nor more than
roilct anil Fancy Articles* Porinionnnic*
twenty dollars
ng his Principal Office, No. 15 North Sixth street,
.reachofiencc.”
JOHN SWETT.
v«y cag».
NEWPORT—Sailed 27th, sells Sarah.
Imported and Domestic Cigars*
Ifennlston,
dcc30d3t
Philadelphia, Pa.
I ■ockland lor New York
City Marshal.
; Maud Webster, WentTobacco* Ac.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
> rorth, Bucksport tor
Bridgeport; City Point. Fisher
iach $1 50 per bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen. Manl ortland lor New
shall give special attention to Conipoundinsr
E3r',f
Union
York;
F'lag,
Malonev
ami
Notice.
Irake Pills, 25 cents per hex.
j ,B Collin, Collin, Providence
j *hy;l ‘Jans’ Prescriptions,
lor do;
G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover St, Boston,
Fish,
y Williams, New Bed lord tor
\ LL persons indebted to C. K. BABB are resnectBaltimore; Wm Penn,
Yliolesale agents. For sale by all druggist*-.
F. IT. NEWHALL,
tu,|y requested to make immediate pavment to
j torr, Elnabethport for Boston;
Georgia, Brier Bel
1 *“or
A good American Girl to do the work in a
jalls>ly
l
JOHN E. PALMER
S'*’ Tee', mi Calais lor
B uall
381 Congreu SI.
December 30, 1809. dlwis
Se\enty
family; no other need apply. Good relerence
j ndgeport; Gen Marion,
r squired.
Poland, and Richmond,
< uptill, Rockla-d lor New York.
Batchelor’s
Hair
Dye.
Call immediately at 3 Quincy St., opp. the Park.
To let.
!
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
and
a
,
Le only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,inJMRST class Store nnd Offices on Exchange Street
q
NelheD°3’
TO
LET.
Kicbard"on'Bautantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; *
between
Middle
and Pore Streets. Apply to
c
The No. 1, January No. of
1 eiuedies the ill effects of bad
dyes; invigorates aud
W. H, ANDERSON,
1
*’r'8 Marion> McLoud, irorn Inagua
saves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
OUSE in Dyer’s Block on Hanover Street, conA t Office ot Nathan
f( r
I
89 Kxcli inge
Webb,
Esq,
No,
°ld
12
all
by
talning
rooms, arranged for two iamilies,
Street.
Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
dec39dtf
1 ppliedat the
27tb’ SCb Irene E MeaerViy'
so, one tenement in same block. 6 rooms; low rent
v
Wig Factory, 16 Bondst, N. Y
v I'alh
tc good tenants.
Apply to
june3-sxd&wlyr
will be found on sale at
1d
Edwin. Allen, ElizaWanted!
ALFORD DYER,
£81 b' brlg
;thport; sch* Penobscot,
Coombs. St Pierree* Hor“
Hnr
* LL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB
27 Market Square.
YOUNO
in a store.
L
MAN
to
work
One
A. no BIX SO* %
FAINTING
t(
from
Dsia,
Morton, Demarara.
Nuv lo,
ill »«o
Jxov.
69.
j a. the conntry preferred. Address P. O. Box No
rl ueatl executed at this office.
novl7dsntf
I At 29tb, barque Arizona, Carver, Bueno?
li 68.
Ayres.
d :2< lwu
dec30U3t*
Unde* the Falmouth Hotel.
</. F. LAND <£ CO.,

* ta and 144
Exchange Street,
dc21sntt
tioraer of Federal.

WM. K. LINYARD.
Mr. COLIN STEWART,
EMMA RE1UNOLDS,
CHAS. L FARWELL,
LIZZIE ANDERSON,
Mias JANE PARKER,
E. M. LESLIE,
Mrs. E. M. LESLIE,
Messrs. Fred. Salter, Geo. Wilson, N. II. Holt, H.
Davis, Mrs. Marie Holt, .Miss Emma Ch&o, etc., etc.

r^asi

BOSTON.

...

Instruction.

lteignolds,

who will open the above Theatre with New Scenery and New Drop Curtain
painted by the
talented artist John Lowe of Boston, and the folDramatic
selected
lowing carefully
Company.

I? LOCK,

Congress Street,

Empire Mutua]

:

Co.’i !

_juied.

Bay Early and Avoid the Rush
LooJc at our Stoc/c before Buying l

Mias C. C.

Hicli

EANDALL,

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston.

vu'isa

Or Decorations.

•

94

of Boots

Phosphate

The Standard

1Veto

THE

with New
Scenery*
The management have pleasure in announcing a
brier engagement with the charming Actra** and

New Oity Hall,

Opposite

60 Commercial Street, opp. Yew Custou
House.
December 30.
Utl

Store,

Deo 31

lie-opening

tn*

Lowest Market Bates.

Superphosphate

SINGER

Piano

sale

!

‘J per

Nov 25-sxeodt declot dtjal&w

closing-out

The choicest Coals in the

Abo,

Sewing Machine

FLUE IT’S

Harleigh Lehigh, Johns. Hickorj
and I.orl>errjr Coal,

GENUINE

stock of

SKATES I

Families should take advantage

Hartford

Would inform their friends and the public tba ;
now have on hand the largest and best selecte<

We

Girls Wanted.

Iffiisic

MaKaoeb.

Commencing Friday,

miss Kale

barnue Josie Mildred,Ginn
York.
barque Arlington, Bartlett,

3,000

dc28sn#

the way.

dec28d3t

Portland favorite

STOVECOAL.

Wanted 1

Franklin st.

they

dtfsx

Store

LiniGn

NOTICE is hereby given that the business of thi
well-known store will be continued as heretofore
where everything in the musical line can be ob
tained.
snislw

Goods Marled. Down 3

suit the public.
Portland, December 4, 18G9.

New

BMISE9S

Four Nie;h'.»,

Try the Harleigh

Moulding!

on

E. M. Leslie ('ate of Botion Theatre
(

DECEMBER 27th.

BELL,

ever

Paine’s

Holidays Are Coming

of all
not fail to

what he saw there and

T H E AT R E !

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

good reliable girl to work in a small family.
None need apply without reterence. Apply at No

I

Baihefi, Wallets and Straps
kinds constantly on hand, at prices that can

CaHfbniiaaiid

I’oi^'x-XjA.nsriD

A

SPECIAL NOTICES.

I'M MIDDLE STREET.

choice selections of ton-

of

-by-

ST.

fo (the Holiday trade, of their own manufacture
ever ofiered in Portland, at

School,

the

o’clock.

at 7 1-2

followed bj'

t>e

Retail!

AT TIIE-

SPOKEN.
Oct 2i, lat 3 N, Ion 114 W, ship Highlander, from
San Francisco lor Liverpool.
Nov 17, lat 23 N, Idn 30 W, ship White Swallow
Irom New York tor Melbourne.

snow, rain and air

Girl

ing

....

for Newport.

invented which excludes tin
from two sides.
Put on by experienced men, and will effect a sav
ing of nearly fifty per cent, in fuel.
Office at Kendall & Whitney’s, Markei
BISHOP BROTHERS,
Square, Portland.
Sole Agents.
dec25dlwsx*

dust,

Sale at

im

Roll

by
Hinging
to

Ticke Is 25 ct»,

Blanc, Hurl-

at.;,,

Comment

On

Ar at Newport 11th, ship Otago, Thornkike, London lor New Orleans.
Ar at Cardiff 11th, ship Emma, Rich, Havre.
Sid Im Queenstown 11th, ship Squando, William?,
(fromCallao) lor London.

dow*.

The only article

19(li

Put into Portland 11th,
from Rotterdam lor New
Sid im Kingioad 2lih,

Weather Strip*, for Door* and Win-

And

99

Trunks, Valises and Travelling Ba«!

PnrtMmnnfh

in

Patent Double Action

Number of Vards and Price.

Messrs.

lYotice.

MAIVIIJEL

I

213 CoogrfM il.

Plainly Ike

EXCHANGE

Kid

Thuradttg Evening, Dev. HOUt,

Judge Kingobiii'f’o l.eciuie

Palermo.

Mont

Rootu

FOR

Antwerp.

with a call, as large and well selected stock as
can be found in the city, which I will sell as low or
lower than can he bought elsewhere.
Thankful lor
the many favors which I have received from the public during the twenty years that 1 have been in my
present business, I hope by a strict attention to the
wants ot all my old customers to merit a continuance ot past favors.

dc29sn2w

I,

DRY GOODS

Sagua.
bid 12tb, barque Susan A
Blaisdell, Sawyer, (trom
Bassein) lor London.

HAVING

First Olioice !

|

(On

|

Ar at London 13th, ship American
Congress, from
New York.
Ar at Holyhead 12tb, ship Transit,
Percy, Liverpool tor Boston.
Ar at Holyhead 27th inst, ship Progress, Cousins,
Mobile tor Liverpool.
Sid tm Dartmouth 13th, ship C C Horton, Taylor
lor London.
Ar at Plymouth 13th, ship
Kearsarge, Symonds,
from Liverpool lor Calcutta, leaky.
Ar at Falmouth 13ih, barque R A Allen, Tarr, tm

UUUTS, SUUBS AND RUBBERS.
removed the stock of Bools, Shoes and
Rubbers from my old store 353, to my NEW
stand 213 Congress street, in Cahoou Block, near
City Building, I am prepared to show all my old
cutomers, and as many new ones as will favor me

Cost

inti, ship

litb

hut, Savannah.

Removal! Removal !! Removal! ! !

get the

And

Rocking IIokses, Work

Dec. 39, at 71 o’clock
F. LAND, P. C.
George H. Abbott, Post Adjutant.
December 29,1809. dtdsn
_

Scales,

taken the

Special

THAN

_

R.

tion of

England.
Ar at Liverpool

yet invented.

piecs.

a

LESS

Fancv Goods and

Headqdabtebs, Boswobth Post, No. 2 1
Dept, of Maine, G. A. R.
}
There will be a meeting of Bosworth
Post, No. 2
Friday Evening, Dec. 31, at 7} o’clock. Comrades
should make it a special duty to bo
present. Elec-

Misses

„„

—————

Don t fail to see

to

SOLD

OF MAXUFACTUltF.

Girls’

A.

and felioes at No. 143 middle street.
dc28sntf
E, T, MEBItILL.

Creeu leaf.Lodge of Masons at Cornish electedofficen .Dee. 17th, for tho
ensuing year, as
Boynton, W. M.; J. Bradley, 8.
\\ .; Marshal Springer, J.
W.; C. G. Marr

3-4

BE

Half

for

The first number of the daily Kennebec Journal is to be issued on Saturday.

YORK COUNTY.

From

WILL

•

EVENING, January 12th, at 7} o’clock,
choice ot Trustees, and for the transaction

Ladies I

to_the

interesting entertainment in tii#
of their Church,

an

OF

Sid tm Brouwershaven 12th, ship Mary Emma,
Patten,for Helvoet.
SldimAntweip 13th, barque Helena, Coffin, lor

Vests &c.
Instruction Free. Call and examine them.
K# Patterns constantly on hand or cut to order,
at'
No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Elm
dcSsnlm
Portland, NIo.

For Coals, Pants and Vests.

CHEAPER THAN EVER!

The Annual Meeting of the Relief
Association o;
the Portland Fire Department,
wllljbe held at th<
Office ot the Chief Engineer, on
WEDNESDAY

Oard

Philadelphia.
Cld 6th, barque Eliza White, Look,

have

I.eciure

ner,

no26sntt

uso ot it any person after fifteen minutes'
By
instruction, can cut a perfect fitting Dress or Cassock. Also Charts tor Cutting Shirts, Boy’s Pants

Cloths !

GIFTS !

D.

of the

OXFORD COUNTY.

es

Christmas and New Year’s

NOTICES.

land.

servi£tl hl l

at

eon

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Journal says the local travel between the
three cities of Gardiner, Hallowell and Augusta is becoming »o great that it
may soon be
necessary to put on another dummy.
The Augusta Journal says some of the
eggs
brought into the market during Christmas
were either old as eggs or young as
poultry. In
either case prices ruled high. The same can
be said of some that were brought to Port-

rouleau,b^ed

$3,290,OOo|

owevi w,

Col. Wildes of Skowhegin is expected to arrive at Houlton this week for the
purpose of
examining the different routes surveyed for
the Houlton Branch between
the village and
the White Settlement road.

felon >&l,p
Presiden^Harris*

by proposals aggregating

at,

firtout

r5«

met

pcna

Annual meeting.

Ou Friday evening a little child of Mr. Bean
reunion at the Revere Houie Tuesday
who resides in Otisfield,was
playing with a big
evening. At the nreliminarv hnsineaa mna».
log, at Oxford, when the cur seized the child
1D£» v!? om°6r8 °* last ypar were re-elected,
the
throat
and
shook
it
as
by
be would a rat.—
the
and
report of the committee appointed a
Che dog immediately departed this
life, and
year ago to report ou the condition and pros;he
child, whose throat and chin was badly
of the college was presented in
pamphlet
was
cared
for
Dr.
acerattd,
Horr of Oxby
K>rmoompanynumbered about sixtv.
ord.
The bead of the table was occunipd hv tila
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
President of the Association, the
me Jeffersonian tins week announces the
miab CieavelamJ, while Bear him on cUW
withdrawal of Mr. Joseph Bartlett from its edaide, aat Trof. Longfellow,
the venerable Professor Packard, and Dr h’
itorial management. Mr. Bartlett has had a
Humphreys Storer. After the dinner had long term of service, having started the Jefferbeen eaten the old commencement hymn,
sonian in company with Benjamin A. Burr
more than
"Tbs children hear the nighty deeds, etc."
twenty years ago. Mr. Bartlett refavorable circumstances, exwas sung by the
been
ce.o *we,r- v,ery
“deacompany, having
llls
health has necessitated a change.
coned off” by the President, Prof. Packard
Mr
imWication°f*be
leading the Binging. Excellent speeches were
made by all the gentlemen mentioned
above,
except Mr. Longfellow, who retired early, and a mad
many others, among whom may be mentioned
betwee“Dover and Bangor,
the Hon. P.W. Chandler, Kev. J. O.
commenced
Means, the first of January.
of Roxbur& Profs J. B. and J. S. Sewall
and
The Bangor Whig says S. \v.
R«v- Dr Webb. A poem prepared for
Mathews Fan
Assistant Assessor of Internal Revenue f
another occasion was read by B. A. G. Fuller
Hampden, has been designated by the denirt
Esq., and brought forth great applause. The ment
to fill the vacancy caused by the
residua
company broke up at a late hour in the even- tioa of N. M.
Hartwell, E«q., to make assessing.—Boston Post.
ments in any part of tbe 4th District of
Maine,
for all tax imposed on
Sale or Gold.—The
legacies and distributive’
government proposal
shares of personal property and successions to
*o sell $1,000,000 of
real estate.
gold in New York Tuesday
were

Temalnj^ulljLndniiresju:

Sir*
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Candy Store.

Agency lor Noyes’ New System
Garments, are prepared to furnish the
ladies of Portland and vicinity, with the most pertect, as well as the simplest Chart for Cutting Dress-

Description!

Fine

light and the fates low
We quote lumber to Buenos
Ayres at $16®]7 eolri
with primage; box shooks to Cuba at
L
hhd shooks 25@30c. Coastwise,
hay to Mobile $
and to Savannah and Charleston
$6 per ton; lumbe
to Boston .*2 25, and to New Vork
S3 75.
Coa
freighis are $3 Item Port Richmond and $3 50 iron
engagement* since our last repor
to Matanzas at 15c fo :
?™
box shooksTr1™Jr^].1„enc,6
and 25@30c for hhd
shooks; schr Free
to N side Cuba and back N ot Hatteras
a
S4 50 lor molasses and port ebarges; Br. schr Res
cue hence to Remedias and back
N of Hatteras a
kark James M.
Churchill, henci
to N side “,daf8c;;
Cuba at 16c for box ebooks;
brig Emma
hence to Havana, rates not
transpired; brig Ari
chat West, hence to Buenos
Ayres, at $ 16, gold, toi
lumber and5 per eeut primage; srhrs Teaser anc
™bUeat 84 4orrock b'aatei

ward Degener. As far as heard from the
Legislature stands about as follows: Senate—Conservatives 15; Republicans 14; with one to
hear from. House—Conservatives 44; Republicans 38; vr\ih 9 in doubt. J. W. Flanagan is
elected Lieut. Governor by a large
majority.

ANDROSCOGGIN

(('ate

for

FREIGHTS—Toe dullness' noled last week

thought

State

a

quotations.

have further shaded both
T1.14SrI!fice8
tins, and the market is unsettled.

and

fourth,

J

steady hut moderate demand

on

the

;
;

is

Perkins’

!1Propose to

Foo-chow.
Sid tm Foo-chow Oct 21, ship Mary Whitridge,
Cutler, lor New York.
Sid im Hong Kong Oct 27, ships Tabor, Otis, and
Shirley, Ferguson. Manila.
At Manila 8th ult, ship Franklin. Drew, for New
York, Idg.
At Callao 28th ult. ship Washington
Libby, Tapley,
lor San Francisc, seeking.
At Kingston 4th iust, sch Joseph Long, Perry, tor
New York, repg.
Ar at Leghorn 3d inst. ship Tiber, Keating, New
York; brig J C Clark, Moore, Philadelphia.
Ar at Marseilles lltli iust, brig Eva N Johnson,
Johnson, New York.
Ar at Cet»e 9th inst, barque Lizzie Staples, Herriman. New York.
Ar at Gibraltar 4th inst, barque Orcbilla, Have-

of Cutting

-of-

ft'of'
j|t®d445oan?.cof7«ec>'“sl)edl1J®l4Jc.
lo“ery

that Hamilton will be
elected, otherwise Davis will be elected by
several hundred majority. The result in the
First Congressional District is
uncertain; in
the Second District John C. Conner is
elected;
in the third, W. F. Clark; in the
Ed-

formerly

The amendment of Mr. Jordan was put to vote
and it failed. The resolution ot Mr.
Bay was
then declared in order; and it was moved that
it be put to vote. Samuel Jordan,
Esq., on
the part of the petitioners, rose to address the
meeting, but the hisses and noise of the remonstrants prevented him from getting a
hearing
for a time; but at last the Moderator succeeded

,

u.. nou
.m, .v
A Galveston .licr.it..v,
suit of the election for Governor is still uncer
tain. Davis is about five hundred
ahead, will
twenty-five counties from which no official re
turns have been received. There are no returns of the vote on the constitution, but it hal
probably been carried almost unanimously.—

Dennett insisted upon his right to speak and
continued for a considerable time to address

Every

SUGAR—There has been a reduction in the pric
ol raw sugars, consequent
upon the fall in
an
refiners have recuced the prices of theirgold,
produ,
q“0te Forest City crushed 154c: gram
The mark, t
is dull and the demand
limited! Forest City Re
B,rul'3 are tolUn$ at so> ®®. 70 and 80c per ga: 1

causes of the loss.
A part of the loss will b)
covered by the cashier’s sureties.

ored to preserve order, but he could not. He
appealed to the remonstrants to keep order
and listen to the debate, but in vain. Mr.

A

Having

ai

quail tv.

no
damage will enure to stockholders or de
positors. E. J. Oakley, the cashier, is the per
son implicated. It is said that
personal ex
travagance, and the use of the money in busi
ness speculations with a
relative, were thi

same side, (the petitioners'
side,) but he was
•».«>.»»»
repeatedly interrupted l>v
of the remonstraots. The Moderator endeav-

Finally the Moderator, after a great effort—
for he discharged his duty in this
trying scene
in an impartial and very able manner—succeeded in getting the tumultuous ones quieted
so the business of the
meeting could proceed.

It is feat

quarter of
million, from present appearances, but as th
bank has over a million and a
quarter surplu

Congress st., opp.

By Store to let Jan. 1st.

mer

and sales

Extra Silver Plate
Nickel Silver!

At

The

—

The New York papers say that the rumors c f

and have found a deficit of
$150,000.
ed the defalcations will reach a

REMNANTS !

I

defalcation in the Merchants’ Exchange Na
tional Bank have a very solid foundation. Th 3
directors have been investigating the book

lution by F. M. Kay, Esq., to the effect that
the town be not divided. Samuel Jordan

300

l

a

ed, receiving 557 votes, and David Torrey, Esq.,
the petitioners’ candidate, 322 votes.
The next movement after Mr. Valentine
took the chair was the introduction of a reso-

Casco St. Church, Portland, obtained the floor
and took the lead of the
remonstrants, and addressed the meeting at considerable
length
without interruption.
J. Winslow Jones, Esq., arose on behalf of
the petitioners to address the
meeting. The
Moderator declared him in order, hut Mr. Jones
was interrupted as the other
speakers on the
aide of the petitioners had been, by hisses,
shouts and all sorts of insulting remarks.

LEATHER—The market is

Hong Koug.
Ar at WoosungOct 24, barque Homer, Rogers,

cheapest place in Portland to buy Fine Shopping Bags, Traveling Bags, Vases, Table Cutlery,
Silver Plated Ware, Glass Sets, Lamps, Goblets,
Germau Organ Concertinas, Fancy Goods,
Jewelry,
Ladles’ and Uents’ Under-wear, Dry Goods, &c.
SIT” Remember the Number,
Red, White and Blue Sign!

800

800

confined to small lots. There is a better demand 1c r
finished leather.
DIME Rockland is selling at $1 30@1 35
pc
cask. The demand is moderate. Cement is held a
$2 #0(2)2 55.
LUMBER The market is rather dull. The dt
mand ior shipping isliett, and that lor domes!
C
purposes is next to nothing,
MOLASSES—The market continuesdull andquie
and sales are confined to small lots for
grocers pu
poses. We quote Cubaclayed, sweet, at 46®48c an
GienfUegcs at 55@60c, and Sagua at 54<
*5rt a!42cvand
Su8:ar HoU8° syrup is selling at 35;
.?°rl
39c, the latter price for barrels.
NAILS—The demand continues to be sieadv, bi t
moderate.
They at e still held at $5 C0@512 p<
cask for assorted sizes.
NAVAL STORES
Market unchanged: ligl ,t
sales, the demand being very moderate.
has
been
a further reduction o
G[LS—There
Portland kerosene, which we now
quote at 42c h
kerosene and 8Tc for refined petroleum. Castor o II
has shaded. Fish oils are dull.
PAINTS—The market is not very active. Prici is
are unchanged.
PLASTER There is a
large supply in the ma
ket. Prices are without change,
MODUCE-The market is well supplied wit
Vv
,ni!ot0? an2 poetry. Eggs are siXrce and ! ,
high as 42c have been paid for large lots, hut the dc
mand, since Christmas, has fallen off. We noth g
large lots ot Western poultry and game in the mai
ket. Prairie quails are selling at $3 per doz.
PROVISIONS—Beet is dull aud unchanged. Por k
is lower and we reduce our quotations
$1 per bb
.i,e the tendency is still downward. Round hoe6
^
bring il@14c.
SALT—The market la well supplied and
price
deman(1
very moderate.
arf/??'Tke
SOAPS—There is no change in the
<
prices
Leatha Gore s soaps, which find a
market a
home and abroad in consequence ot good
their excellen

Hanaford, Mrs. Dr. Hathaway and S. S. Foi
ter, of Massachusetts; Mrs. Lucy Stone, H. I
Blackwjll, A. J. and Mrs. Mary T. Davis, c *f
New Jersey; Mrs. Mary A.
Livermore, of Chi
cago, and many of the clergy and others c 1
New Hampshire.

upon the remonstrants to open the polls foi
half an hour. During this time tile
petitioners deposited the major
part of the votes
thrown upon their side; but still the time
given
was inadequate, and Mr. Valentine was elect-

Wurrauted

-ALSO,

‘0l9®19jcft
tcs'm^Ilo5*£?ie„KT'«aotati™8
steady

of money.
The first annual Convention of the Nei 7
Hampshire Woman Suffrage Association wi I
be held in Concord on
Thursday and Frida;
Dec. 30th and 31st. Among the
speakers ei
gaged to be present are Mrs. Julia Ward Howi
Mrs. Caroline M. Severance, Rev. R. B. Strai
ton, Rev. Rowland Connor, Rev. Phebe A

the polls. It was but twenty minutes aftei
the meeting was called to order before the
polls
were closed.
The petitioners moved for a reconsideration of the vote to close the polls and
the motion failed by a large
The

our

&c.,

Spoons,

Kit 1KK1AIN MMliTg.

FOREIGN FORTH.
Yokohama Oct 9, Nightinga'e, Sparrow, irorn

Ar at

CHEAP!

Day I

This

Opened

piece.

a

BROS’.

CELEBRATED

purchasers.

sum

to

The receipts by

w

Columbia and all possessions of the Pacifi 3
coast, in consideration of our paying a larg 3

dent at this point that the remonstrants intended to take advantage of the situation and
not give the petitioners an opportunity to gel

ROGERS”&

The

quotations lor Manila

bay

■

monstrants, having deposited their votes or
nearly all of them, moved that the polls be
closed, and they were closed before the othei
side had an opportunity to vote. It was evi-

All

an

GRAIN—Corn is weaker than it has been and w
quote Western mixed at $1 18c@l 20 lor sound
$118 for new yellow and $1 23 lor old. Oats are du
at «5®90c; middlings $40@50. Fine feed $35®40 an
short $30 per ton.
HAY—The bad state of the roads has prevente1
much
from being brought in, and prices hav
advanced. We quote baled hay at $i6®20, au
loose at $16@2l. Straw brings $12® 14.
IRON—There is no quotable change, but prices ta
vor
Business transactions are not es

Rockville Branch road, and left it in Eas
Hartford.
The N. Y. World claims to have advices iron
Washington that tbe Duke of Argyle is to b
sent there from England to assist in the
adjust
ment of the Alabama claims, he being author
ized to act upon such terms as
may be agree)
upon. The apology insisted upon by Sumne
will not be made by England, but the Britisl
government will propose to transfer to th !
United States all territory in British Amend 1
lying west of Lake Superior, including Britisl

strants came prepared with votes for Leander
Valentina, and bis supporters pressed vigorously to the polls. In twenty minutes, the re-

From 5 yards to 12 jds. iu

bbl.

$150 in bills.

The Weilbreok Town meeting.
A SCENE OF EXCITEMENT—THE PETITIONERS

our

Prices

chants during the week were 10892 hblsiof wkic]
9000 bbls came over the Grand Trunk
Railway. U
prices there Is no q notable change.
FRUIT-Dried fruits are without cbaugc. Fav«
oranges are selling at $3 r>0 per box. Some nice Va
lentia oranges imported direct here by the Montrea
Steamers have been sold at $11 per case. Lemon
are selling at $5 per box, cranberries at
$12@t3 pe

their personal property and real estate and flei
to Europe.
The Savings Bank in
Rockville, Ct., wai
robbed Tuesday night of $6000 in bonds anc

Speaker.

very light.

1, 2, 3 Dollar Store!

Formerly

Forks,

DRY GOODS—There is very little bu9iuess nov
In prices there is do
among the Jobbers.
quotabli
change. Cotton goods are firm, but woolens on
rather flat, especially imported goods.
DRUGS AND DYES—Alcohol and opium have
further shaded. In dyewoods we notice a detfdec
reduction in the price ot Campeaeby
logwood.
DUCK—There is a moderate demand lor Port
land duck at our quotations.
FISH—There is no change In the market, eiihe
lor dry or pickled fish. Receipts are light and de
mand moderate. We note the sale ol two tmal i
fares <lry flsh, at our quotations.
FLOUR—The market is dull and sales are con
lined to small lots ior consumption.
There is m

that the steamers here rake th<
much freight, and for
carrying

!

DRESS GOODS!

COAL—Prices are unchanged. Dealers are selling
the best anthracites in small lots at $11 per ton delivered. Cumberland is steady at $9 oo@9 50.
COOPERAGE—There is a better demand for al
kinds ot cooperage. Stocfcs are light and prices vert

reported U

Description
OF

at 70c.
BREAD—The demand for hard breads is light,
There is no change in quotations.
BUTTER—The supply of common to fair buttei
is larger, and we quote it at 30,a40c tor Vermont ant
Canada tubs of solid. Prime table butter is noi
so plentv and a higher price is asked for it.
CHEESE—The market is not quite so firm loi
prime quali ies. The demand is moderate.

at

ueuerai

Every

t

The First Baptist Sabbath School
Bankrupt Stock |

New York.

CHARLESTON—Ar 24th iust, sell AldanaBokcs,
Jameson, Rockland.
SAVANNAH-Cld 24tb, ship Mayflower, Call, for
Liverpool; barque Hala Frank, Merrill, tor Montevideo; brig Geo Gilchrist, Gilchrist, St John, NB.
Ar 23d, sch Leonessa. Myers, Richmond.
In port 21th, ships Henry S Sanford. Dumpby, and
Virginia, Campb 11, lor Liverpool, Ulg; barques Jennie S Barker. Waite, lor do, do; Floii M liurlbut,
Curtis, tor Newport, E; J S Winslow. Davis, tor
South America* sclis GraceClilton, Otis, lor NYork;
Clara W El well. Giles, lor Potto Rico.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 22d, ship Gardiner Colby,
Dunbar, Liverpool; barques Harvest Home, Gorman. do; Eva H Fisk, Emery, Genoa.
Cld 23d, sebs Marcus Hunter, Orr, lov Charleston;
L M Warreu, Warren, Utilla.
In orpt 23d, ships Jas A Wright, Morse, and Persia, Patlen, lor Liverpool.
GALVESTON—Ar 20th, sch Geo B McFarlaud,
McFarland, Kockport.
SAN FKANCISiO—Ar 19th
inst, ship Coquimbo,
Stevens, Port Madison; barque. Osmyn, Mars ton,
Bellingham Bay; Rainier, Hayden, Teekalet; Cba-*
Devins, Dowling, Coos Bay.
Cld 28th. ships Hugueuot, Peterson. New York;
Gold Hunter, Freeman, Liverpool.

-OF-

Portland Markets.

quality

lots of first

Sacramento, Stockton,
Marysville and other interior towns in California have decided to send delegations of performers to assist at the grand musical festival
at San Francisco, under direction of Camilla
Urso for the benefit of the Mercantile Library
fund.

the

The

a

Nautilus, Crockett,

REMAHTS S

Week Ending Dec. 29, 1869.
Taking account ot stock, and settling up the year’s
transactions is the business of our wholesale dealers
at this time. And the limited transactions in business affords them plenty of time to do this.
The
business during the past week has been very dull
all around, and not much improvement is anticipated until after the new year sets in and the spring
business commences. We think our merchants, as
a general thing, will find their balances to stand
better than they did one year ago. A sater, if not
so large a business, has been transacted, and the
bad debts will not amount to a large sum.
The market is very dull and quiet as to prices.
On all imported articles there is a downward tendency, in consequence of the reduction in the price of
gold. Domestic productions hold their own and do
not suffer so much fiom the gold fluctuation. Since
our last report gold has been very steady at 120@
120J7closing on Wednesday at 1193.
APPLES—There is no change in the market.
Choice fruit is plenty and brings $1 50^5 5U
CookiDg apples are selling at $2 50
per bbl.
@3 00. Dried apples bring 13@l5c per lb.
BEANS—The market is uull but there is no
quotable change in prices. Marrow and pea
beans are selling at S3 00^3 25 and blue pods and
yellow eyes at $2 50@2 75.
BOX SHOOKS—Prices are nominal at 60@70c
The market is very dull. We note sales of small

Wednesday,

argu-

is to

Henew of

Brooklyn lawyer under
stealing court papers in a difled to Canada, forfeiting his

A gas bouse connected with the residence of
John Benner, near Jersey City, was burned
Tuesday night, and a son of Mr. Benner fatally injured by an explosion caused by entering
the building to repair the leak with a lighted
candle.
In the Lewis kidnapping case in New York

It is merely declared, in strict

accordance with facts, that his record

used the money of the bank for four

The report that the Cole trial at
Albany cost
Senator Cole $50,000 is pronouuced untrue.—
Two of the counsel have commenced suits to
recover their fees, and not over $3000 has been
patd for the defense and all its expenses.

Mr. Farwell and his friends
curiously enough
overlook the fact that he 1 a9 pot been charged With guilt in the metier nf tbe
......I
its by those who oppose his election to the

Speakership.

We understand that the Commercial House
will be open for the examination of the furniture, &c., after one o’clock. Bailey will open
the sale to-morrow at 10 o’clock A. M.

Ai iXC IsLLANEOtJS.

Navaasa.
Ar25th, scha Onward, Bunker, New York; 26th,

Congress St.

300

1000 1000 1000

dec31-2t

_

monster meeting at the Cooper Institute
shortly, for the benefit of the mechanics who
are suffering from want of work.

wrongfully regarded as the indicia of guilt.
How is Mr. Farwell in these particulars ? Ten
tally uulike the vagabond Frenchman, we
dare say.
Then is he guilty of all that is
if his

tel.

forge-

whose appearance corresponds exactly with
that of the Journal's famous fugitive from
justice are always innocent. To make the
reasoning of his attorney available for liis
purposes Mr. Farwell must prove himself lo
be a mau of “most ferocious
appearance.”
Can so well favored a gentleman do this ?
He must also prove, if we remember right,
that he has a troublesome cutaneous disorder
—a circumstance that occasioned his Auburn
prototype (we disclaim all responsibility for
the association of the two individuals) to
scratch himself and make grimaces that were

charged against him,

Men’s rubber boots only $4 per pair during
last week in December, at Hall’s rubber
store, 118 Middle street, under Falmouth Ho-

PHILADELPHIA-Old 28tli iu»i,br g Nukvlt*.,
Trask, Bath.
BALTIMORE-Ar 23tb, brig J A Deyereux, Rich,

special notices.

remnantsT

dec29 lw

the

ry and fraud was made out, and committed the
prisoner for extradition.
The New York association for the restoration of American shipping interests, are to

suspected murder-

an

Buy BariDg's Old English Bitters at Newdec29-lw
hall's, under Peble House.

indictment for
suit, has
bail of $5000.
In the Caldwell care in
Montreal, Judge
Coursal has decided that a clear case of

Now tills
argument proves nothing more than one of
two things; vi*. that suspicion sometimes
rests on the wrong person, or that persons
er

H. K. Brovm’s collossal statue of Lincoln for
New York city has been completed, and gives
great satisfaction.
Perry, the murderer of Hays, the Brooklyn
watchman, has given himself up to the authorities. Bum did it.

vorce

ent or reporter of the Lewiston Journal during the excitement attending theJAuburn murthe track of the

Thy thosfc Partaga bigaf* at KeWhalPa, un-

years past.
W. J. Fisher, lha

Kicasea, Accuse*.

sadly needs the assistance of
able counsel. kOne of his agents says in his
behalf tbat though his name has been somehow associated with tbe bounty frauds, yet lie
is probably innocent, because a correspond-

on

|

der Preble House.

having

Mr. Farwell

der, got

been felt

The London Times' correspondent says that
the Pope’s influence over the Ecumenical
Council is weaker.
Oakley, the defaulter of the Merchants’ National Bank of New York, has confessed to

In

Wise

heavy shock .of estthqUabf has

on the lower St. Lawreune.

FOR

94T.R

BY

E. O, Jf'l LLAItD, (Commercial Wharf)
dc24-4m is
Nsticei

W The Carriers ot the “Press” are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any circumstances. Persona who are, or have been, receiving the Press in this manner, will coaler alav•r by leaving word at this office.
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ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
New Year's Dance—Forest City Band.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN,

D.—Annual Meeting.

P. A. of P. F.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT

COLUMN.

Annual Meeting-^^111* Ross.
Notice—Join E- Palmer.
Wanted-Young Mau.
Little’s Living Age-Little & Gray.
Empire Mutual Lite ins. Co-J. V. Parsons.
Fast Drivers take

Notice,

to'Let— W, H. Andersm.
Ksmuants—Cogia Hassan.
Stores

Mtatea

JUDGE

FOX

"eletal.

This

PRESIDING.

gument aud

vs.

Davis R. Stock-

morning Mr. Talbot finished his

Judge

Fox

charged

the

ar-

resident in this city, propose forming
themselves into an organization.—Capt. and
Mrs. Cleaves, of Ferry Village, celebrated
their crystal wedding on the 27lh inst.—The
son of Mr. Thomas Talbot, of the Ferry village,
had his head badly cut a few days ago by being

College,

jury. Juiy

found a verdict tor Government for $12,614.10.
G. F. Talbot.
Richard H. Dana, Jr.
W. C.

Crosby.

Nuperior Court.
The December term adjournod Tuesday afternoon,
Dec. 28th, after a session of eighteen days, the shortest during the year. The jury sat
eight days, trying
five actions and

disposing of eighteen jury
Court sat without jury ten days, trying seven
and disposing of forty-tnur justice actions.

delusion that the weather was going to be fair, but
in tlie alteruoou the skies were clouded over
aud had the appearauce of more rain.—The

morning

casts.
cates

Whole number of actions on the docket continued
November, 291; new entries. 138; total docket
at December term, 432; finally disposel of, 145; continued to January term, 287.
Court Las sat during the year 13$ days, of which
145 were devoted to civil business. Court has sat
with a siugle jury sixty-five days, trying thirty-eight
civil cases. The Judge lias sat alone eighty days,
trying 119 civil cases.
number

of civil trials

in

the

sear,

labored under the

we

first of the

was

great

a

great many of the subscribers.—Two horses attached to a horse-car,fell down on Middle street
yesterday morning opposite the First National
bank. There was some alarming floundering
about for a while.—The car-tracks are pretty
well cleaned now.—Tickets to the Kate Reignolds performances will be for sale at the Theatre on and after to-day.—The Portland & Ken-

157;

whole number of civil cases entered, 1477; transferred from Supreme Court, 6; total, 1483; whole
number of cases finally disposed of, 1372.
nebec R. R. Co. have declared a dividend of 3
Every civil suitor has had an opportunity to try
per cent, to stockholders of record Dec. 25th,
his case during the next term alter
entry.
At the January, May and September terms fifty1809, payable Jan. 25th, 1870.
thread »ys were occupied with two Jul ies in criminal
trials. Number of criminal trials, 88; number ot
CmusTMAS Jubilee at Scabboko’.—Early
sentences passed, 105; number of criminal cases
Saturday evening, Dec. 25tb, the church at the
transferred from Supreme Court, 68; number of in- I
quiet village of Dunstan’s Corner was filled
dictment found, 137; number of appeals from mag- I
to its utmost capacity, while many were withistrates, 14; whole number ot criminal cases finally
out, anxious to gain admittau.e. Busy hands
disposed of, 208.
had tastefully decorated the house with everAll the old and new criminal business of the county has been finally disposed ot, except twenty-five
greens, and a beautiful star and cross were
cases, which have been continued to the January
symbols of the occasion.
term.
Precisely at six o’clock the exercises comThe next term, civil and criminal, begins on Tuesmenced with a Christmas song, beautifully
day, Jan. 4th. The grand jury will retire and the
sung by the young ladies and gentlemen of the
new traverse Jury will then at once
commence the
Sabbath School. Prayer was offered by the
trial ot civil actions. When the grand
jury comes in
Pastor, Rev. J. M. Mason. Then the audience
criminal trials will begin.
was highly entertained for more than an hour
by short and appropriate speeches, declamaMunicipal Court.

tions, dialogues, sentiment and songs, entered
into with spirit and gracefully performed.
The whole was of a high order, dignified and
becoming the heads and hearts of members of
the Sabbath School. A dialogue entitled “The
Six Graces,” rehearsed by six young ladies,
aud one entitled
Faith, Hope and Charity,”
by three little girls, were most admirably performed, and excited peculiar admiration; as
did “The Snow Flakes,” sung by two little

JUDGE KINGSBURY- PRESIDING.
Stale vs. Oliver
B. Howard.—
ami seizure. Fined *50 and costs. Paid.

WkD-NISsdav.
Search

G. A. K.—Yesterday afternoon we stepped
into Grand Army Hall, on Federal street, and
were surprised at tlie
change that had been
wjought in its appearance in a few short weeks.
The hall has been elegantly frescoed by Comrade Thomas K. Jones. We have gazed upon

frescoeing

much more elaborate, and much
gorgeous than this, but none which was
more appropriate. The ceiling is in the form
of three arches, the centre being the largest,
and the ground work is white, while the principal colors used in the panelliog, centre and
corner pieces are red, French blue and lavander. The national shield forms the corners to
the central arch, while the centre pieces to the

girls.

more

The closing cxeicise was a song reminding
the audience that old Santa Claus was coming

—coming -coming ; when all eyes were open
and all hearts were on the qui vice to see him
enter. He did enter in his green old age, in all
his glory, bearing with him all manner of
precious gifts and keepsakes, that made many

“big" with emotion, as his or her name
announced as the recipient; and as more
than eleven hundred of these Christmas presents were scattered over the crowd, it was a
a

side arches are the monograms G. A. B., beautifully executed. Mr. Jones deserves great
credit for the manner in which he has per-

heart

was

formed his work, aud is deserving of great
credit for giving his time and labor free. The
walls are at present a sort of drab color but
they will be painted to correspond with the

“Merry, Merry

Christmas” indeed.
At 9 o’clock all retired to their homes, feeling it was the best Christmas yet. Such are
the fruits of Christianity; benign in its influ-

ceiling. There are two nice dressing rooms at
the head ot the stairs leading to the hall, one
at the right and the other at the left, for ladies
and gentlemen. Between the lobby and the

ences,

seeking

Scarboro’,

door of the gentlemen’s room a nice staircase
has been constructed, leading np to a room
some 10x10 in size, which has been
nicely fitted up for a supper-room, and off the supperroom a small kitchen lias beeubuilt;
We congratulate the Post on their nice quarters; all
the work on which has been contributed giatuitously by the comrades.
We are pleased to know the Post took charge
of the one legged soldier, Michael Brannan,
who was run over by the train the other day,
made him comfortable and saw him safely on
his way to Boston.

to

benefit mankind everewheieBonus.

Dec. 28,1869.

City

AlTaim.

Mb. Editor: I have been misled, not so
much by misrepresentation as by concealment,
which may have been unintentional.
I was called upon last Saturday, late in the

afternoon, by

a party, saying that a proposition for selling the horses and teams referred
to, was to come oil' on the following Monday.
I had no time for inquiry and no time to lose.
But since then I have satisfied myself on two

First, That
to investigate

there is

a

growing disposition

and economize in our

city

ad-

ministration.
Art.—We had the pleasure yesterday of insome pictures that were sent to Mr.
William Willis irom London to be exhibited
and he has placed them in Hale’s window.—
There is a fine water color entitled “Melrose
Abbey.'s by J. Burrell (Smith; two email ofj
paintipgs, the one entitled “Bough Weather
off Whitby,” aud the other, “Fishing boats off

Secondly, That we have too many horses
and carts belonging to tbe city; that for a
part of the time a large proportion are lying

specting

idle, owing to bad weather, and our few fires,
though the wages ot the teamsters are still going on; and that we need to profit by the example of Boston, Baltimore and other like
cities iu having our work done by contract.
Thirdly, Trat, as our Mayor himself says,

Dieppeboth by W. H. Williamson, another
oil painting “Mt. Dolgelly, North Wales,” by
Rnrhli nertrnt

__

nml

a.

Igpcta nalntinir Viv Mio

if some others would take ofi their coats and
go to work now and then, side by side with
our Irish laborers, just as Alderman Curtis
does, it would be greatly to their credit. And,

corns*

called “On the Borinouth Waters, North
Wales.” Hale has also the charming chromo
“Dotty Dimple,” from Mrs. Elizabeth Murray’s
picture, he haviug had it sent to him contemporaneous with its production in Boston, and

Fourthly,

That the insinuation about AiderCurtis being interested in these contracts
—which word, by the way, I meant to italicize
to give it emphasis, and point!—was unjust
and founded upon misapprehension, for which
John Neal.
I hope he will forgive me.
man

it has met here with a ready sale. A peep into
Hale’s gallery just at the present time is remended to our readers.
Geo. Peabody.—Gen. Hill, commandant at
Fort Preble, received a letter from Gen. Meade
yesterday, stating that the participation by the
Government in the reception by the Peabody

New Vrart* Call*.
To ths Editor of the Press:
Do the gentlemen intend to make calls this
year? We know of no surer method of ascertaining than through the medium of your paper, and, therefore, take the liberty of requesting a small space in your columns to make the
inquiry. It is a well known fact that, as a

remains would probably he through the Navy
Department. It is proposed, we believe, to

place the members of the Haydn Society in the
upper hall of the City Building, where a staging will be erected, and the music will be
wafted through the upper arched doors—which
will be appropriately draped, completely hiding
the singers from public view—to the ears of
the listening multitude. We are pleased to
learn that Capt. B. J. Willard has been appointed by the Board of Trade to pilot in the
Peabody fleet. Capt. Willard acted as pilot to
Admiral Farragut’s fleet, and also to the ves-

general thing, gentlemen who are occupied by
their business pursuits so that they have not
or think they have .not time to call any other
day or evening during the year on their lady
acquaintances, say, about tbe beginning of tbe
holiday season, that they iuteud to make New
Years' calls. The ladies make preparations accordingly, and perchance some dozen or two of
their male friends come straggling along “from
early morn till dewy eve,” on that day. Now
we think this matter should be definitely settled one way or the other. Every year something is said iu the papers about New Year’s
calls, and wo think the custom, if custom it is

sels in which the Prince of Wales embarked
from this port.
Haydn Association.—Last evening the
members of this energetic and promising musical organization assembled in large numbers
Several musical amteurs were
at their hall.
voted in as members and the Association voted
unanimously to accept the invitation of the
committee on the obsequies ol the late Mr.

should be placed on such a decided footing that there can be no misunderstanding.
Will the gentlemen state in to-morrow’s paper
whether they (generally) intend to call on their
Mary Ladies.
lady friends, and oblige,

to

to officiate on that oecasion. Anothliberal subscription was taken up among the
members and thus reducing .the indebtedness
on the late concerts to about S100. The rehearsal was very fino and the prominent solloists were cheered by the association.
We understand that it is probable that
among the selections sung at the tuneral of
Mr. Peabody from City Hall will be the prayer
from “Moses in Egypt,” “Happy and Blesstd"
from “St. Paul," selections from‘‘Mozart’s Requiem," and also from the “Messiah” and

Peabody,
er

be,

Our Letter Carriers.—There is a class of
young men in our community who deserve to
be especially remembered during the holiday
We
season. We refer to the letter carriers.
class of men who are more obliging and courteous than they. And their business is by no means an enviable one, tramping
the streets three or four times a day, collecting
and delivering letters, under a burning sun in
know of

no

piougnmg inrougu suow-uriiis iu
winter. Again, when they first received their
appointments their salaries were very much
larger than now, the government reducing the
pay of all the carriers iu cities ol under 100,000 inhabitants. In larger places it has become
customary for the citizens to remember the
carriers on Christmas or New Years’ Days,

summer,

“Samson.’’_
Church.—This
church’
Street
Hiou
which has been so thoroughly ialtered and, in
lactrebuilt,that it may properly he called a
new church, will he dedicated to-night with
appropriate services at 7 1-2 o’clock. We gave,
some time ago, an elaborate description of the
edifice in our columns, and can only say in addition, that the carpets have been all put down,
the pews cushioned, the gas fixtures put in
the organ case completed, and last night

carriers’ New Years’ Day
substantial remembrance.

a

happy

one

by

parish committee received the building
from the contractors. The dedicatory services
will consist of a .Voluntory and Anthem, an

Bank Dividends.—The banks iu this city
have declared the following semi-annual dividends, free from Government tax, payable ou
and after Monday next:
Banks.
Capital. Dividend. Amount.
5
Canal National.$600,000
$30,000
Cumberland National.. 250,000
18,750
7J
5
First National. 800,000
40,000
5
Second National. 100,000
5,000
Merchants’ National... 306,000
.'i
16,000
5
National Traders. 250,000
12,500
Casco National. b00,000 (dividend not
declared till Friday.)

loracation, selections of Scripture by Rev. J.
J. Catruthers D. D., Hymn, Dedication prayer
by Rev. J. W. Chickering D. D., Hymn, Sermon by Rev. J. M. Manning D. D. of the Old
South church, Boston. Music, and Benediction by the Pastor, Rev. W. H. Fean.
A New Years’ Gipi._now that only a day
or two remains before the New Year we would
advise our readers that there is no
more

$3,100,000

gilt

a book, always
provided that it
to the age and taste of the recipient.
Candy disappears, toys get broken, hut hooks
remain as tokens of love and good will. A visit
to the store of Loring, Short & Ilarmon undei

welcome than

is

adapted

the Falmonth Hotel will couvince all that thej
cannot find a better stock from the most ele
gant illustrated works of the most celebratei
publishing houses to the most entertaining ani
and beautifully gotten up tag-books for chil
dren. In the matter of pocket-books alone
the firm sold one hundred the day befon I

Christmas._
Silver Wedding.—Last

evening

Mr.

am

l

Mrs. Lemuel W. Laiton, residing at No. 2 i
Green street, celebrated the twenty-fifth aun:
o f
versary of their wedded life. A large party
friends

were

gathered

in honor of the occasior
1

bestowed,
many handsome presents
was lurnished by Mr:
gome very fine singing
Wetherbee and Messrs. Thurston and Shat ?
accompanied by Mrs. Shaw. It was a ver 1
were

an'

pleasant occasion.
Police —Two colored individuals got into
last night, when the police got along jus t
in time to put a stop to it and carry the offend
»ng one to the station. Two lodgers.

fight

■

*

$122,250

Bun Away.—Yesterday allernoon ahorse,
attached to a buggy wagoa, belonging to the
Gas Company, took fright on Union street and
street with the lii.ch
ran at top speed down the
As he neared
weight attached to his bridle.
the corner of Union and Commercial streets
ho rau atbul of the hack belonging to Joseph
Ramsey and smashed the side window all to
bits, broke the wbiffletree, and inflicted other
serious damage, besides
completely wrecking
the buggy-wagon. He was afterwards caught
and found to have cut one of his hoofs badly.
Our readers who have not seemed tickets to
the exhibition drill aud promenade concert of
Inlantry, for Friday evening next, win ,]0 wen
to look alter the matter, as the number of seats
is necessarily limited, the floir of the halt being reserved for the drill. We understand that
over 700 tickets have already been taken.
The
price of admission to the entire entertaiomeut
has been fixed at the low figure of 50 cents.
Casco Street Church.—The Bev. J. M
Heath has withdrawn his acceptance of thi
call to the Casco Street church in this city, tin
council called by the church iu Auburn, hav
ing advised Mr. Heath not to relinquish hii
charge in this city.

OF

COMMERCE

IN

NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Dec. 29.—A large number of
vessels from foreign ports arrived here to-day
with cargoes; among them the new steamship
Statesman, of the New Orleans & Liverpool
Company’s Line.
The regular session of the Louisiana Legislature begins Monday.

NEWS

COLO

KAMa.

A BIG MASS OF BULLION.

Georgetown,

Dec. 29.—An immense butfinished to-daa by the Brown
manufacturing Co., weighing 683 pounds troy.
The currency value is $12 700. It is the largest
shipment on one.button over made from there
mines.
ton

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

MAINE.
FIRES AT

K O JP K

PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE.

Paris, Dec. 29.—M. Rouher lifts been appointed P.esidentof the Senate
ATTEMPT TO FORM A NEW CABINET.

Napoleon

—

«vui

i* 11

uuuiisujjicu

burned.

Loss

$800;

iiuum;

enter the

Daru and

Louis Joseph

uivuuu

the Levant road, was
insured. Cause of fire

THE TRIAL OF TRAUPMAN

YEAR’S DAY AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
Washington, Dec. 29.—The announcement
is made
by authoritythethat at 11 o’clock A. M.
on New Tear’s
President will receive
day
the members of his Cabinet and foreign minisat
11.30
o’clock the Judges of the Supreme
ters;
Court ami the United States Senators aud
Representatives in Congress; the Judges of
the Supreme Court of the District will he received at 12 o’clock, and the officers of the army and navy and marine corps be received at
12.15 o'clock; after which the associated soldiers of the war of 1812, and the members of
the Oldest Inhabitants’ Association of the District of Columbia will be received. The
reception of citizens commences at 12.30 o’clock, at
which time the gates of the enclosure will be
thrown opeu. The reception will terminate at
2 o'clock P. M. Ladies will be received.
NEW

Unusually heavy

\ li tV

YORK.

ACQUITTAL OF A GRAVE CHARGE.

New York, Dec. 29.—Robert Martin, accused of having a plate lor printing sub-treasury notes is his possession, lias been honorably
discharged, it being proven that he was employed by the Treasury Department to make
the plate.

Coupon

HEAVY LOSS OF BONDS.
bonds valued at
were

stoleu
$121,000
lost Christmas day in Jersey City, and a
reward of $8000 is offered for their recovery.
or

TIIE INTERNATIONAL OCEAN YACHT RACE.

The international ocean yacht race between
Janies Gordon Bennett, Jr.’s yacht Dauntless
and Mr. Ashbury’s yacht Cambria, has been
definitely arranged by cable and will be from
the old Head of Kensal to Sandy Hook, the
yachts to start July 4th, 1870.
EXCHANGE
TION.

MERCHANTS

BANK

DEFALCA-

An investigaiion of the defalcation of the
Merchants Exchange National Bauk has gone
bo far as to justify the statement, on the authority of Mr. Colleuder, tbe;National Bank Examiner, that the loss to the bank is less than
$100,000, and may not exceed $50,000. Iu any
event, he says, it. will not exceed one-third of
the surplus of the bank at the last yearly statement. It is asserted upou good authority that
Cornelius Oakley, the brother of the cashier,
was a large
depositor, and at the time overdrew his account. Oakley is on duty at the
bank, assisting in untangling affairs, and it is
not probable that criminal proceedings will be
taken against him. The assertion that the
speculations have been going on for four years
is contradicted, as the books are examined
yearly by a competent committee and at the
last examination the affairs of the bauk were
correct.
A

extras 3 75 @ 3 90. Wheat
2 at 79$c. Corn, Oats and
clining; No. 1 at 05c.

raius bad

LHE RED

RIVER

Orleans,Dec.29.—Colton active and high
grades scarce and firm at 24 @ 24$c for Middling uplands. Sugar and Molasses quiet.
.Markets.

London, Dec. 29—11.15 A. M.—Couso!s92$ @ 92$
for money and account.
American securities—United States5-20’s 1862 coupons, 86; do 1865, old, 85; do 1867, 84$; do 10-40’s,
83; Erie shares 18$; Illinois Central shares, 99$.
Frankfort. Dec. 29—11.15 A. M.—United States
5-20’s closed flat, vesterdav at 914.
Liverpool, Dec. 29—11.15 A. M.—Cotton steady;
sales 10,000 hales; Middling uplands 11$ @ ll$d; oo
Orleans 11$ @ ll$d. Corn 29s Gd. Pork 106s. Lard
75s 6d.
London, Dec. 29—Evening.—Consols closed at 92
@ 92$ for money and account.
Americau securities quiet and steady; United
States 5-20’s, 18G2, 86$: do 1865. old, 84$; do 1867, 84$ ;
do 10 40’s, 83; Stocks steady; Erie shares, 17$; Illinois Central shares, 99$; Ailantl^ & Great Western
shares 25$.
Liverpool, Dec. 29—Evening.—Cotton elosed
heavy; Middling uplands ll|d; Middling Orleans
ll$d; sales 12,000 bales, including 3000 bales lor export and speculation. Bed Western Wheat 8s3d@
8s 4d.
London, Dec. 29— Evening.—Linseed Calces easier*
Refined Petroleum Is 8d @ Is 8$d. Common Resin

prevailed.

COLONY—CAUSE OF
SURRECTION.

THE IN-

Chicago, Dec. 29.—A special dispatch
St. Paul to-day states that tlio cause of

from
Gov.
McDougaH’s retreat from Winnebago was tbe
result of an interview between McDougall and
Donald G. Smith of the Hudson Bay Company.
Hie colony for a time reverts to the control of
that company. The Canadians claim that the
insurrection was incited by Americans and
that the half breeds can give no reasonable
3ausc for their revolutionary acts.

6s.

Kovloa Moca

119$
119$

1864.

111$

In November last Sam’l Oppenlieimer, claimto be an Ohio merchant, obtained $82,000
worth of goods from Simon Mack & Co., and
other firms in this city, under false pretences.
Subsequently a check for $1000, passed by Oppenheimer, was discovered to be worthless,
which led to the discovery that he was a swindler. Detectives traced him to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, &c. Two days ago Mack & Co. received a letter lrom him dated Hudson City,
N. J., offering to compromise for $30,000. Detectives have been sent in pursuit.

ing

BANK ROBBERY.

Albany, Dec. 29.—The Schoharie County
Bank, iu Schoharie village, was robbed this
morning by burglars of S5000.
COAL IN BOND.

Poughkeepsie, Dec. 29.—There

are
about
300 caual boats frozeu in on the line of the
Delaware and Hudsou canal, with cargoes aggregating 37,000 tons of coal. There are 9000
tons on the Rondout docks, and lrozen in on
boats at that place are 4500 more.

ILLINOIS.
U. S. REVENUE COLLECTIONS.

Chicago, Dec. 29.—The total collections
made in the district of Chicago and Cookcouuty by the United States revenue collector during 18(59, looted up $7,070,190, a gain of $2,738,703 over the previous year.

•_

Dried.

‘steamer Franconia.from New York—lie
>ales cotton, 142 do rags, 7 do broom corn, 150 bbls.
•esin, 300 do flour, 36 do glass ware, 39 cases peaches,
.30 do salmon, 100 boxes tin, 36 kegs spikes, 60 coils
opp, 120 hhds. and 30 tierces molasses, 2 pianos, 25
•ases tobacco, 12 rolls leather, 150 pkgs sundries.

p brl.2 50 @
Cheese

95$
81$

100

113$

84$

lAi/a

....

Money Market.

Coffee.
Javapib.... 28©
ltio. 23 ©
Coopenge.

Hhd.Sb’ks&Hds,
Mol. City. ..2 70
40
Sug. C’try. .1 00

Laths,
Spruce.2 25 (£2 50
2 75 @'3 50
]9 Pine.
Meal.
Mixed.
1 15
Yellow.
1 20
Molasses.
Porto Rico.... 72 @ 80
Cienfuegos.... 55 @ 60
SaguaMus_54 @ 56
46 @ 48
40 Cuba Clayed..

Sug.City...2

2o

@ 57
@ 39

_

Russia.17i,® ,9..

Manila. 23J@ 24J
25i
Manila Boltrope
Drugs and Dyes.
AIcoliol fc> gal 2 15 @ 2 25
Arrow Root... 30 @ 70
7
6 ©
Bi-Carb Soda
37
Borax. 36 @
9j
87 @
Camphor.
50
30
Tartar
@
Cream
@ 17 0
Indigo,.1 40
Logwood ex... 14 @ 15
Madder. 18 @ 19
Naptha p gal. 25 @ 30
Opium. 13C0@ 13 25
Rhubarb.2 25 @ 2 40
...

Tar
brl... .4 50 @5
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
Wil. Pitch...
4
Rosin.4 00 @ 10
Turpentine gal 53 @
@

12A

Oil.
42
Kerosene,....
Petroleum, 37
Sperm.2 10 @ 2 20
Whale.1 20 @ 1 30
Bank.25 00 @27 00
Shore.23 00 @25 00
Porgie.17 00 @19 00
Luiseetl. 0 94@ 0 95
Boiled do.0 99@ 1 00
Lard.1 60 @ 1 70
Olive.1 50 @ 2 00
Castor.2 50 @ 2 60
Neatsfoot.... 1 50 @ 1 75
Refined Porgie 65 @ 70
Paints.
Portl’d Lead.13 00 @
Pure Grddo.13 00 @

®
Saltpetre.
®
Sulphur. 5}
1*
®
Vitriol.
ruck.
@
No.l,.

Harlem.129

preferred.129

Reading..99
Michigan Central.1172
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.84|
Illinois Central.131$
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 82
Chicago & North Western. 67
Chicago & North Western preferred.81
Chicago & Rock Island.102$
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 86
Erie. 21]
Erie preferred.39
The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank
to-day were $27,083,000.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as follows:—Currency, §7,734,000; general, $87,3:4,000.
Brighton} Cambridge nnd Medford Cattle

,

00 @
Am. Zinc,...1300 @
Rochelle Yel..
3 @
Kntr.Vpn

1

a rii)

20

..

grade.

Lambs—Extra lots and selections S4 50
head
@ $7 50; ordinary lots lrom §1 75 to §3 50
or trom 3 to 8e
lb.; Lambs lrom §4 00 to $7 50
head.

Poultry—Extra 1C} @ 18}c; medium 15} tol5}c;

Oranges.^

3 50

b

Extra

(C)

none

none
Cranberries 12 00 @ 13 0 )
(C)
Grain.
Muscovado.Cro. 11 @ 12
Corn. Mixed.. 1 18 @ I 2 ) Hav. Brown,

While.

none

Yel.1 18 @12J

Kye...1 50 @ 16.
Barley.1 25@ 1 51

No. 12 16... 11* @
Hav. White... uone@

Centrifugal,
Reiining,.

13*

li*@12*

....

to-day

destroyed

..

JJ Damar.2 75 @ 3 00
I Oj Coach.3 00 fa' 6 00
2 00@300
1»4@ 1 9* Furniture
44
Wool, {ty
Belgian.... 22 (v)
!Fleece. 38
Hard.
45
1b.
2l
Kegs, 43
pulled.42*@
19J @
libls., pib..
19@ 18 J Pelts. 80 @ 120
English.

...

R. G.
Russia.

Boston,

»

..

I

6j@

oJ@

At

Twilled.3 4.2.1 @35
Blue Mixed All Wool 'i willed. ...3 4.30 @40

of the Legion of Honor t

Paris

Messrs. HAILEY &

?0 @40
Scarlet Twilled.3-4.
Cxtra Scarlet Twilled.3-4.40 @45
Bine Twilled ..3-4.4C @41

Universal

Exhibition.

NOYES, Exchange Street, Portland,

.....

are

White Domet,.s-t.22*@27*
While

the Sole

Agents for

Messrs.

Chickering

& Sons.

Bouiet.7-8.2S®32*

White All

Wool.3-4.27*@32*
PRINTS.

GREAT

Best.11J@14
Medium, .9*
-h°ap,. 7
Pink, Buft and
GINGHAM.

Hamilton.10 @20
Pacific,.16 @20
111 Wool, All Colors.35 @121
BOB BOY

REDUCTION IN

PRICES!

@11
@ 8*

Purple,.12J@t3j

All who wish to Purchase a Chickering Piano,will please Read the

following

B/ abolishing all discounts, Messrs. Chickeiiit' & Son have abandoned the old style of Plano Selling
adopted in its place the One Price System. Every instrument of their manufacture, whibevih
sold, bears Invariably the fixed price. Messrs. Bailey & Noyes are now authorized to sell an Elegant
Rosewood, seven octave Chickering Piano, for

and

PLAIDS.

LINSEY.

WOOLENS.

Kentucky Jeans,...20 @37*
Union Meltons,.50 @62*
All Wool Meltons,.
75 @100
Printed Satinets,.50 @62*
Fancy Cassimere,.75 @1 12}
Black Cassimeres.1 00 @125
BlackDoeskins,.3-4.112$@2 00
Black Doeskins,. 6-4.3 00 @400
Black Tricot,.3-4.150 @175
Blue Tricot,.6-4.3 00 @400
Blue Tricot.3-4.1 50 @1 75
Fancy Coatings,.3-4.125 @175
Fancy Coating,.6.4.2 50 @350
Union Beavers,.6-4.150 @2 00

Tbe

price

tor tbe

instrument under the

same

Reduction in

all

classes of

people

may

now

Tin

their

OOLOBED BLANKETS.

Union, per pair.3 50 @4 00
All Wool, per pair.4 50 @5 50
WHITE BLANKETS.

10- 4.2 75 @4 50
11- 4.3 50 @5 50
12- 4. 5 50 @7 50
COTTON BATTIIG.
■>0 lb.
1 lb. rolls.18 @22
Cotton Warp Yarn.37* @40
Cotton
Cotton

R.

BIRD

A.

A

AD0IUU

great

BAILEY

&

TIOYES,
Portland*

street,

dclO-dlmo

CO., Auctioneers,

____

4 4

ltobes, Fancy Furs, Parian Vases,
&c., at Auction.
auction on THURSDAY
at Room No. 14
Exchange street, a fine collection of Robes and Fancy Furs, consisting in part of American Sable, Fitch,
Siberian Squirrel, and an assortment of Children's
Furs. Al o an invoice of Pariau Yuses and Pitchers, very fine.
At 4 o’clock P. M., we shall sell a lot of new Win-

public
WEnext, at 2 1-2byo'clock
P. M,
shall sell

be sold to close sundry consigndec29d2t

OF

HOTEL

PROPEUTY
AUCTION.

AT

SHALL commence on FRIDAY, Dec. 31, 18G9, at
10 o’clock A. M., and continue the sale until all is
«old, to sell all the personal property in the

I

COMMERCIAL

HOUSE,

of Cross and Foro Streets, Portland, Maine.
The said property consists in part ot Brussells Carpets, Parior Furniture in Black Walnut and Green
Rept; Marble Top Tables, Fiench Plate Mirrors,
Solas. Pictures, &c.
Chamber Furniture- Chamber Sets.Bedsteads,
miner

Sinks, Bureaus, Chairs, Tab’es, Mirrors, Toilet Sets,
Slop Jars, Spring Beds, Hair Mattresses, Feather
Beds, Excelsior and Husk Mattrasses, Pillows,
Quilts, Comforters, Blankets, Spreads, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Towels, Bell Pulls, Cot Bedsteads; Ingrain, Oil and Hemp Carpets, itre.
Office Furniture—Settees, Clocks, Desks, Cigar Case, Water Tank, Chairs, Key Rack, Tables,
&c.
Dining Room Furniture—Dining Tables, Dining Room Chairs, Crockery, Glass and Silver Plated
Ware, Cutlery, Table Cloths, Napkins, Doilies, &c.
Kitchen Furniture
Large Cooking Range,
Crockery, Glass, Earthen, Stone, Wcoden, Tin and
Ironware; Portable Oven, Refrigerator, Washing
Machine, Wringing Machine, Tables, Tubs, Sad
Irons, Stove?, Boilers, &c., &e. Also all the Stoves
and Gas Fixtuies throughout the house.
The house contains about sixty rooms, furnished
throughout, new within two years.
Terms of Sale—Under #100. cash; over $100

ATTRACTIONS?

HOLIDAY

WALTER COREY &

CO.’S,

consisting of articles ornamental and useful, viz.:

dow Sashes.

The above must
ments.

scale ot

less prices, than be ng a>ked by many manufacturers of interior grades
keep a full stock of Pianos ot other manufacture, which we are now selling at Greatly Reduced
Prices. All parties iu the State ot Maine who are intending to purchase a Piano Forte or Cabinet Organ,
will find it for their interest to call upon

Exchange

A J*ES.

same

We also

Twine.37|@42*
Wicking.37£@42j
S

The

$600.

At

bales,

AITCTIOY

was

WORLD

BLANKETING.

Cotton and Wool,.7 feet. 110 @1 25
All Wool.7 feet. 130 @150

old system ot discounts,

instruments.

buy the BEST PIANO, that is manufactured in tbe

Beavers. 6-4.350 @500

Folding Chairs in great variety, Imported Brackets, Card Baskets,
Ton el Racks, Book Holders, Hat Racks, Wall Pockets, Ac.,
(of Swiss manufacture, and something new,) Children’s Chairs,

Ladies & Gent’s Easy Chairs
and Fancy Carved Chairs lor Embroidery, Plant and Bible Stands,
Roquet, Card, Library, Work and Centre Tables, Ladies* and
Gent’s Desks, Music Racks and Stools, Shaving
Stands, Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Stagers,

What-Nots, Sideboards, Bookcases, Hat Trees,
Chamber Sets, Parlor Suits, Sofas, Lounges Library Chairs, &e.
December 20, I860.

At Arcade, No. 18 Free Street

d2w

Perpetuity I

!

Security

Stability!

—

and under $500, thirty days, over #500, sixty days,
with approved notes.
#^“All persons having claims against the late
firm ot Chamberlin <Jfc Fletcher, are requested to
leave the same at the office of ihe U,S. Hotel for examination and adjustment by the Receiver.
GEO. WATERHOUSE, Receiver.
F. O. BAILEY, Acct’r.
dec28dtf

Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction
o’clock a. m., on no
I shall sell Hoiee

Saturday,
market lot, Market street,
Every
&c.
at it

Carriages, Harnesses,
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

Holiday

Govils !

II. A. KI HD Ac
CO., Auctionma,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.
on

a Dwelling House and Shoemaker
Shop. The house has been occupied as a Boarding
House, is in good repair ard fit for immediate occupancy. The building stands upon leased land, lease
has tour years more to run, land rent $50 per annum
Further particulars at time ol sale. Premisescau
dc241 w
bo examined at any time.

at 12

Mutual Lite Insurance Company,
OF

A.

15 III If &

Successors to E. M.

tw.,

PATTEN & CO.,

Auctioneers, C ommission Merchants,
And Real Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Street.
Wi'l eive special attention to the disposal ol Real
E-talc bv cither public or private sale.
Will also attend to tho appraisal ot Merchandise

die.

August 2G.

18CD.

au26-11

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their ititoreil
in the Auction,Commission and Brokerage business
Robert A. Bird,esq,with pleasure name him to the
public as their successor, believing that he will receive from toe public the same generous patronage
aulTtl
that we have enjoyed for many past year.-.

.....

date will have the advantage of that dividend.
us
We are prepared to tarnish abundautevidence trom those who have been insured witn 10
*«•».y •*ri*r
years, as to the superior advantages of insuriug with this great company.
...

W.

Office

dc21-is-eod4w

SPECIAL
TO

49 1-2

Exchange

TAYLOR,

Auclion and Commission Merchant
5<* At 58 Union 81., Portland
Will give special attention to the disposal ot Fea
Win «*S(
Estate at either public or private sale.
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Kea
Kon.

Estate.
Cash advances made on property, °n storage 01
lor sale, either public or private.
Helers by permission to J. W.M
is nRiU tih
vid Thompson, Portland; Oen.
Joshua Nye, Waterville; Spencer, Vila <S. Co., lA»on
~

aid & Co., Boston,

__n0Yllltl
iTTlcT HUNT,

Oommissiou Merchant and Auctioneer

even
<110 Congress Street, will, on Thursday
a larg,
l„e Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction
and FancyOooda.
of
Staple
consignment
Auction sales every evening. Goods wnl be sot I
wholesal
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at of
goods
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions
Consignments not limited.
dtf
I ebruary 11,1868.

No

tne

pair

Agents.

OO.,

Ac

MTXIjE

r>.

Street.

ANNOUNCEMENT" PICTURES

GEfiTLEMEP*.

ADD

1'U.l.UJJS !

MAI. E.

OCT

Yf 1KR0R PLATFS, Engravings, Paintings. Alivx bums. Cord, Knobs, Brackets, and Art Btnek
generally, In every style at reasonable prices. Also

18 & 20 SCHOOL ST.
BOSTON.

Fine Goods at

a

ARTISTS' MATERIALS,
Ot the best

Discount I

To reduce our'enormous

foreign

Fine Winter Groods.

Dec

cash purchasers.
One Thousand Patterns Plain aud

All kinds ot American and
as soon as issued.

quality.

CHROiViOtt, revived
J.

stock ol

We shall offer, until January 1st, (licat Bargains tc

IF. C.

MOBBTSOUT,

284 Congress' st, opr"*'*' Preb,e Hou*«-

27 -dtmarl_*
WANT A

jpjjttJjg

Fancy Cassimere
Former p»ie<

KEEPER?

BORBL A COURVff/SIEK NICKEL EQUILIBRIUM ESCAPEgjsT LEVER WATCH. Has no superior in Us
/ cxcellencey of materiel and workmanship. Prise
Medals awarded at London, Paris and Swiss Expo*
sit ions for best performance. These watches sre all
lull ruby jewelled and chronometer balance, and
warranted to perlorm correctly. Liberal discount
Ever seen iu this country; New Style* *,l<l <'olors' to the Trade, and extra discount to dealers who will
act as agents and make it a speciality to sell them as
many styles cannot be luund clse"r“cre'
form*r Pril'e- a standard watch.
to
OVERCOATS, from
QUINCE & KRUGLER,
*K0 to |T3.
8 A 10 John St., (up stairs,) New York,
of
Only Wholesale Agents tor the Manufacturers.
A complew Hue
ask your watchmaker ior

from $10 lo $IO a Pair.
$15 to $22.
The most elegant assortment ot
Paala

Fine

Overcoating

to

HENRY

Cash.

all

Which furnishes the greatest secanty, the moat favorable terms, the largest dividends and
tbe mast satisfactory ic.nltsot any Company in this Country.
No Premium Notes or doubttul securities are held by tliia Company. Being exclusively mutual all its
profits are divided annually among the policy holders.
several
By the accumulation ot dividends policies soon become sell sustaining. We have recently paid
mors
policies which by these accumulations had nearly doubled in amount, thus returning to the holders
than the amount paid-for premiums.
..
the
than
death
losses,
past
more
year.
was
over
The receipts tor interest alone
$300,000
to that
The next dividend will be made up on the first ot February next, when all who lusnre previous

o’clock M.,

IS,

YORK.

NEW

$37,000,000

Assets

Cl. U SIN Cl

Leased
Land ut
Auction.
ift/ E shall sell by public auction, on the premises,
VW No. 92 Fore street, on Wednesday, (Jan. 5.1870)

Buildings

days of doubt and unccrtaiuty every body should insure with the old

In tluse

AUCTION.

AT

E shall sell at an tion on MONDAY, Dec 20th,
at Salesroom 316 Congress st, a large and desirable stock ot Holiday Goods.
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock P. M, and continue
every day until the entire stock is sold.
R. K. HUNT & CO., Auclioneers.
L’ec 18-dtf

4\j
V\

10|@ll

i1 >
Teas.
Oats.G3@
75 @ 90
Middlings IP ton .40 00 a 501 0 Souchong
85
Fine Feed... 35 Of @40 0 ) Oolong. 80 @
30 00.a* 03 0 ) Oolong, choice 90 @ 1 00
Shorts
Gunpowder.
Japan,. 100 @ lo
Tin.
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 0 >
none.
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 7 > Banca, cash
42 (a)
50
5
7
>
cash..
43
Straits,
@
Shipping.5
Hay.
English. 41 @ 42
11
50
00
00
)
I.C..
Char.
@12
@200
PressedptonlC
Loose.1H 00 @21 0 ) Char. l.X... 14 25 @14 7'*
@ 20
Straw. 12 00 @14 0 ) Amimouy....
Tobacco.
Iron.
1 Fives* Tens,
Common.. 32 @
Best Brands 65 @ .75
Relined.
4j@ 4 |
Medium.... 55 @ GO
Swedish. 6i@
Common... 50 @
55
Norway. 74@ 7 \
2 1 Hall lbs. best
Cast Steel.... 22 @
brands. 75 @ 80
German Steel. 17@
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.100 @ 1 25
Eng.Blls.Steel 21 @
75 @
85
Spring Steel.. 9@ 12 ) Navy lbs.
Varnish.
Sheet iron,

World's Fair in London.

Blue Mixed Cotton and Wool

....

beet.
Milch Cows—We quote extra $85 @ 115; ordinary
$50 to 80; Store Cows $35 to $55 I? head. Prices of
Milch Cows depend a great deal upon the fancy of
the purchaser. Most ot the Cows iu market are ot

Checks,.3-4.17*@22*
and Wool Checks, Extra

Port. Ret.

PureDry do. 12

Premiums!

GOIjD MEDAL

And the Vross

and Wool

Heavy.3.4.25@30
Vll Wool Checks.3-4.32@40
Vll Wool Checks, Extra Heavy, .3-4.42*®50
Vll Wool Checks, Extra Heavy,. .6-4....90 @100

75
00
56

1

t.

13

108§

FLANNELS.

7nttn?\
,'olton

RECEIVER’S SALE

Red Lead. 13 @ 14
Litharge. 13 @ 14
•Plaster.
Soft, P toil.. 0 00 @ 2 50
,5
15 Hard. 0 00 @ 2 00
White. 0 CO @ 2 50
Produce.
S3
lb 11 @
15
Beef,side
5*
No 3.
12
Veal.11 @
37
No. 10,.
®
Mutton. 5 @ 10
Havens.
Chickens. 17 @
18
30
Soz.
18
22
10 oz.
37} Turkeys. 38 @
@ 40
Eggs, |>doz..
Potatoes, p bu. 50 @ 60
Dyewoods.
3 @
Bar wood.
brl.O 00 @5 50
Onions
BrazilWood.. 11® 12
Provisions.
Camwood....
6}® 8 Mess Beet,
2J® 3
Fustic,.
Chicago,...13 00 @15 00
Ex Mess.. 15 50 @17 00
Logwood,
2 Pork,
Cam peachy. 13 @
St. Domingo
2j®
ExtraClear37 00 @38 00
Peach Wood
5} ® G
Clear.86 00 @o7 00
Bed Wood— 4 ® 4}
Mess33 00 @34 00
Fish.
Prime.... 24 00 @25 00
18 @ 19
Hams.
Cod,^qtl.
11 @ 14
Large Shore 6 00 @ G 50 Round hogs..
LargeBank5 50 (® 6 to
Bice.
Small.3 50 ® 4 00 Eice,T9th
lui
Saleratus.
Pollock.3 00 (® 4 09
Saleratuslb 7 @ ll
Haddock. 1^ «
Salt.
Turk’s Is.
Herring,
hi.G00 @ 7 00
Shore,
lihd.(8bus.)3 62 @ 4 00
3 50 @4 00
Sealed, fc>bx. 48 (® 55 St. Martin,
No. 1. 38 (® 45
do, ckd.in bond2 25 @ 2 62]
bl.
Mackerel
Cadizdutyp’d 3 50 @4 00
Bay No.l. 27 00®28 00 Cadiz in bond 2 12$@2 62]
Bay No. 2, 17 00®18 00 Gr’nd Butter. 27 @
none
Liverpool duty
Large 3
Shore Nc.l 27 00 (5 28 CO
paid. 3 50® 100
50 Liv.iu oond
2 12@2 C20
15
2
50®17
No.
none
Soap.
Large....
10 00® 12 01 Extra St’m Keliucd
Medium..
10]
Clam bait.... G 50 ®7 50 Family. 0]
No. 1.
Flour.
li
13
Oline.
Winter Wheat,
choice xx 8 50 @ 9 50 Chein Olive.
10]
7 00 (® 8 00 Crane’s.
13
xx
G 50 $® 7 00 Soda.
13
x
Spices.
Spring xx.. 7 50® 8 00
G 00® 7 00 Cassia, pure.. 70 @
x..
75
Superline. 5 25 @ 5 75 Cloves. 40 @ 43
24
Southern
&
@ 25
SI. Louis
Ginger.
@ 1 80
Superior xx 9 50®10 5( Mace.
Western
&
Nutmegs.133 @ 1 35
Michigan
8 00® 9 00 Pepper. 33 @
40 !
Sup’r xx
none.
Stareh.
California.
Pearl. 10 @ ll
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan P lb.
Soft Shell...
® 35 Forest City Kelined :
Shelled.
C® GO Standard Crushed @154
Pea Nuts.3 00 ® 3 60 Granulated@14?
14§
Citron,new... 40® 42 Oofl'ee A.
1G
B.
Currants. new
Hi
If Extra C.
@14*
Dates, New- 14®
Figs,. 18 ® 21 Syrups.. 50 GO 70 @ 80
Prunes,..
13® l Portland Sugar House :
Yellow.none
none
Yellow, extra .12*
Bunch, & bx
Layer.4 30 @ 4 4i I |Eagle Sugar Refinery :
5 00 @ 5 2 > C.
hone
Muscatel,
5 00 @ 0 01 B. @ none
Lemons,

n.i

GRAND

CRASH.

50

Oakum.

American.... 10

Pianos

Thousand

Heavy Brown,.17 @19
Midinm Brown,.12*@15

Nails.
@ 2 80
@2 50 Cask. 5 00 @512
Naval
Stores.
@125

Soft Pine... 2G @ 28
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 32
Hoops,(11111.35 00 @40 00
U.OakStavcB4500 @..0 00
Copper.
33 @
Cop.Slieathing £6
@
Y.M.Sbeatliing
Do. 20 @
Bionxe
27
@
Bolts...
M.
Y.
Cordage.
Americaupib 101® 17

July.114$

Muscovado

SugarH.Syrup

HUd.Sh’ks. 150 @ 1 i5

H’lPgs,

Clayed tart

42
55
35

1S3»,

FLANNEL.

COTTON

CAMP

0 7ft

IN

First

the Prize 3Fi dal at the

Kepellants.6-4.105 @125

York,

Pine

C’tryltiftMol.
Fllid.

BLEACHED

Including

Heavy.20 @25
Medium,.17 @19

Moscow

Leather.

Europe.

or

Thirty-Five

Seventy-Two

White All Wool.4-4
45 @55
Shaker Cotton and Wool.30 @37*
Shaker All Wool.45 @55

PLAID

98

than

either

Made and Sold up to the Present Time.

COTTON FLANNELS.

Styles,.17J@32

18 @19
11 @
Factory
19
N. Y. Diary.
Ketaili.
Coal—I
9
50
Cumberland. 9 00 @
50 @11 00
Lorb’y&Diu. 11) 50
@1100
Lelligu. 10
50
10
@1100
It & \V Ash..

Verniontp lb

New York. Dec. 29—Evening.—^The Express says:
‘The dullness and monotony ot Y»rall street was relieved this afternoon by a flood ot rumors in regard
:o failures and defalcations,
A very prominent iron
foundry was mentioned as among the failures and
isserted positively by the sensation mongers of the
street; but upon inquiry we learn from parties conlected wi h tne concern that there is no truth iu the
Another bank defalcation was
reported failure.
whispered all over the street, but we are unable to
bud any one who could place it definitely. The day
has been one of rumors and business is so dull that
there is really very little left for speculators to do unless it be to gossip and start rumors and sensations.”
The Money market to-day worked very s'ribgent
this afternoon, and 7 per cent, gold was the general
rate lor call loans, with exceptional transactions at
1-1 percent, pt-rdiem. The process ol calling in
Money by corporations to disburse in January is
still going on, and is the main cause ot the present
activity in Money. Prime discounts dull at 10 to 12
percent. Foreign Exchange heavy and lower this
afternoon, closing at 1082 @ 108$ for long and 109§ @
109$ for short sight. Gobi dull and heavy during the
atternoou, closing at 119J. The rates paid for carrying today were 7 per cent currency, 7 percent,
gold and $ percent. It was currently reported in
the Gold room that the Treasury Gold sales w ould
be continued duiiug January on the same scale as
during the present month. Although the report
lacks probability, all the markets are unsettled by
these rumors, and by the activity in Money. Governments closed weak. Henry Ciewes & Co. report
the following 4 15 P. M. quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.118$
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.112$
United States 5-20’s 1864.1114
United States 5-20’s, January and
United States 5-20’s 1867.11-1$
United States 5-20’s 1868.114$
United States 10-40 coupons.1082
Pacific 6’s...
Tne Stock market closed heavy and feverish at 5.00
P. M. at the following street quotations:
Wester ti Union Telegraph Co. 312
Pacific Mail. 424
Boston, Hartford & Erie. .8 @ 8$
N. Y. Central and Hudson Kiver consolidated... 85
N. Y. Central & Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip.80

eight;

T»:„

2 55

More

in

Manufactory

ESTABLISHED

Heavy.10 ®>20
Medium,.14 @16
White All Wool,.7-8
35 @42

4~

Snerm.

Legislature

deposited

Piano Forte

CAMBRICS.

Ill

93®@11q^

approved

Auburn.

Largest

America

Common Colors. *1 @9J
High.9 @ 9*

115
77

Light. 31) @ 32
Mid. weight 28 @ 32}
Heavy. 30 @ 3 S
Slaughter.. 44 @ 48
Am.Call.... t 20 @ 140
Lime.
Eockl‘d,cask 130 @ 1 35
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Nob. 1 &2....5500 @60 00
No. 3.45 00 @50 00
No. 4.2,V)0 @>30 00
Pilot Sun
9 00 Shipping... 20 00 @21 oo
00
7
@
lb
100
Pilot ex
00 @17 oo
Ship.5 00 @ 7 00 Spruce.15 00
Hemlock_13
@15 oo
CrackcrsplOO 40 @
Clapboards.
Butter.
39 @
SpruceICx..33 00 @35 00
Familypib.
£®
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @60 00
25 @30
Store....
Shingles.
Candles.
in
Cedar Ext.. 4 25 @4 50
Mouldp lb... 14 @
Ashes.
Pearl p lb.11 ®DJ
Pot. *1 © H
Beans.
Marrow P bu. 3 (JO @3 25
Pea. 3 00 @ 3 25
Blue Pod.2 50 @2 75
Yellow Kyes.. 2 50 @ 2 75
Box Shooks.
Pine.GO ® <0
Bread.

prostrated
probably

Church,

O

t l‘Ua.5 50 |
13 @ 15 New

Eating....

special

'"The^Chainber

the

CJR9ET JEANS,

Styles,.3 4.35 @40
Styles,.6-4.70 @80

Foitlaud Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected for the Press to Dee. 29.
Lead.
Apples.

1

ISpecialDispatcli bylnternational Line.]
Boston, Tuesday, Dec. 29.
At market this week:—Cattle not quoted, Sheep
not quoted, 400 Store Pigs, 1300 Fat Hogs; last week,
1784 Cattle, 10,603 Sheep and Lambs, 450 Store Pigs,
13 0 Fat Hogs.
Pricks—Beeves—Extra quality $13 00 @ 13 50;
first quality $12 25 @ $12 75; second quality $11 50 @
12 00; third quality $10 00@ $1125; poorest grades
of Cows, Oxen, Bulls, &c, $8 00 @9 50 %> 100 lbs.
(the total weight ot bides, tallow and dressed beet.)
Prices of Hides, Tallow aud Skins—Brighton Hides
9@9$c; Brighton Tallow 8 @ 8$c ^ lb; country
Hides 8 @ 9c; country Tallow 6$ @ 7c ^ lb; Sheep
Skins 75 @123 each; Lamb Skins 75 @125 eaoh;
Calf Skins 20c W lh.
Working Oxen—We quote extra $250 @ 325; ordinary $150 @ $225; handy Steers $75 @ $140 ip- pair,
with a moderate demand for Working Oxen.
Stores-Yearlings $15 to $28; two year olds $18 to
$43; three year olds $45@ $65 IP’head. Mostot the
small Cattle that are in a fair condition are sold lor

AGENCY

lateen.18*@16J
Medium.12J@14J

Ill
All

98$

Bangor City Sixes, 1894, RR.

poor 15c $9 ib.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale, 11 @ 12c; letail 11
@ 15c $> lb.; Fat Hogs 10 @ 10}c |> lb.
Droves trom Maine—"Wei s & Richardson, 40; II
O Stimson, 15; DA Pliilbrick, 12; Farrar & Merrill,
THE TBICHINE HORROR AGAIN.
30; AMalcom, 14; Foss & Pike. 13; J Finney, 11;
from Belvidere 111. to the Tribune
A
Kadclifte & Estes, 18; D P Hobart, 9; A McKenuy,
states that three persons belonging to a family
4; JO White, 12; A Maxfield, 14; A Palmer, 15; N
Leighton, 4; F Dunrieh, 449 Sheep.
of Germans living twenty miles southeast of
Remarks—The trade lor bee I Cattle has not imhad
from
trichine
died
that city
eating
pork;
the supply, although
from the samecanse proved any from last week,and
eight others are
is enough lor the demand. Most of the Cattle
light,
all die. The trichina can be
aud will
from all sections this week were of a common ferade,
seen in immense numbers in meat, also in flesh
aud the nrices obtained were not much d fteeent trom
those of last market; there were a few Cattle tor
ol those who have died.
which 13Jc & lb was obtained tor them. The trade
for
Working Oxen has not been very active, an t
VIRGINIA.
there was but a Jew Store Cattle in market.
A BILL FOR THE ADMISSION OF THE STATE.
We quote sales ot Maine Cattle as follows:—W P
cwt live weight, average
at 7 00
Richmond, Dec. 29.—The State Central Com- Dyer sold 8 Cattle1 Steer
at §47; 1 Ox at $91; C Cattle
weight 1500 lbs;
mittee of the seceding wing of the Republican
dressed weight; t heiter at $43; 1 pair,
at I2jc
lb,
a bill to be submitted to
party have
girtu G feet 3 inches, and 1 pair, giytli o feet G inc hes,
shall
that the
Congress,
for $280 lor the lot; 3 Oxen at $313; Wells & Richin
the
the
lb live
oath
and 5 at 6^c
take
and
ardson sold 2 at 8c, 4 at
prescribed
meet
only
head; 1 Cow at §55; 2
weight; 5 year Hugs at $18
14th amendment aud go on to elect the State
G
8
for
feet
1
$160;
at
girth
inches,
$30 each; pair,
officers and Judges; after which it shall adpair, ginh G feet 4 inches, lor §130; J W Wifhee sold
journ and its work be submitted to Congress; 12 at 7|c ^ lb live weight, average weight 1G22 lbs; 1
to
be
adis
then
State
the
and if
pair, girth 7 leet 2 inches, tor §200; 1 pair, 7 leet, for
$180; 1 pair, girth 7 teet, tor §185; 3 Oxen for $280;
of Commerce
adopted a 1 pair, girth G feet 7 inches, for $147; 5 Cows at 8c
lb dressed weight; 1 Ox for §05; J F Conaut sold 'i
Petition to Congress to release from payment
at 84c p Iblive weight ; G at 7c do; 1 pair,girth 7 leet.
ot revenue whiskey and tobacco which may be
for §200; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, for §190; Gilman &
by fire or wreck.
.Johnson sold 2 at 8c, live weight, average weiaht 158'
lb dressed weight; 1 pair, girth 7 feet
lbs; G at 12c
MASSACHUSETTS.
for §210; 3 Oxen, girth 7 feet, lor §280; D B Phil
sold
2
at
8c live weight, average weight 158;
brick
funeral OF REV. BARON STOW.
lbs; Fos» & Pike sold 1 pair, girth 7 feet 1 inch, ioi
Dec. 29.—The funeral of Rev. Bar- $187; 1 pair, girth G feet G inches, 5 je <r olds, foi
on Stow look place this
5 a
afternoon in the new
$165; DWells sold 4 at 8*c ^ lb live w
ou Clarendon
17c
lb, 38 per cent, shrinkage, average weight 125'
Baptist
street, which
Mor
in
was crowded. The remains were
lbs; 28 at lljje |> lb dressed weight; Farrar &
lb live weight, average weight 144
rill gold 9 at 7Jc
Mount

prepared
providing

PORTLAND

Brown,.20 @24

1111

117$

Bates Manulacturing Company.
Eastern Kaiiroao.

Kailroud* nud

Portland
KennebecRailroad—2 cars beadngs, 1 do shingle?, 177 bdls paper, 39 elliptia spring*,
10 bedsteads, 14 bags waste, 13 bbls. beans, 10 tubs
mtter, 81 pkgs sundries, 32 cars freight tor Boston.
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—1 piano,
bbls. beans, 4 casks crockery, 40 bdls and bars iron
met steel, 25 bbls. liquor, 34 bags peanuts, 25 bdls
chool ebairs, 1 lihd. beer, 1U0 bdls paper, 5 sewing
nachines, 16 bdls chair stock, 30 rolls felt, 5 bdls
omposition, 15 chests tea, 2 casks oil, 25 kegs soda,29
I impty bbls., 51 bdls leather, 100 bags saltpetre, 4
>oxes fresh fish, 10 warp beams, 15 bags rye, 15 bbls.
ugar, 3 horses, 5 casks lead, 50 firkins lard, 24 bbls.
>ork, 350 pkgs to Prince’s Express. 200 do to order;
or Canada and up country, 10 bbls. oil, 1 gas marine, 6 bdls rags, 4 bales waste, 18 car axles, 5 bdls
uair muck, ^ uozen urooms, no uuis
cooklearner,
ng range, 19 bdls gas pipe, 25 do green hides, 1 cask
oda ash, 5 bags dried apples, 48 casks ocher, 50 bbls.
>il, 40 bars iron, 16 bdls leather, 40 bales cotton, 1
uolasses, 14 casks pear lash, 150 dry hides, 175 pkgs to

an ordinary
Slipon nnd

lor

Medium.17J@25
Light.12*® 17*

91$

(Sales by auction.]
Michigan Central Railroad.
Rhode Island State Sixes.
Maine State Sixes, 1889..
Portland City Sixes, 1879,.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.

Markets.

COOL SWINDLER.

THE

DELAINES.

American Gold.
United States Coupons.
United States 5 20s, 1062,.

Y'ermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Central Pacific Railroad Cs, gold.

Steamboat*.
Grand Trunk Railway—1900 bbls. flour, 2 cars
books, 1 do lumber, 1 do shoe pegs, 3 do sugar boxes,
do headings, 1 do starch, 3 do barley, 2 do oats, 5 do
itaves, ldo nails, 204 cans milk, 94 pkgs sundries;
or shipment Easr, 1600 bbls. flour; tor shipment to
Surope per steamer, 9 cars wheat 3 do butter, 2 do
>acon, 2 do lard, 1 do beet, 1 do pork, 1 do flour, 1 do
nachines.
Maine Central Railroad—1 ear leather, 1 do
ihingles, 3 do potatoes, 2 do hay, 217 pkgs sundries.

Harlem

Link

1865
1867

COMMERCIAL,

New York *lock mid

Orga^

W ARj&noOMS.

Sates,.17
Lancaster,.17

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Dec 29.

TELEGRAPHIC ITEM*.
The steam flour mill of Gideon Truesdale, at
Kenosha, Wis.,was destroyed by fire Wednesday morning. Loss $17,000; insured $10,900.

Receipt* by

more active; Spring
heavy; No. 1 at 824c; No.
Barley nominal. Kye de-

New

DOMINION OF CANADA.

quantity are Minnesota, Florida, Nebraska,
Kansas, Texas and California. Louisiana and
Iowa give neatly an average. The principal
corn-growing sections of the West average a
reduction ol fully twenty per cent, in yield.
With all the increase of farmers to produce
and population to consume, and with the actual enlargement of the area under culture, it

RUMOR CONTRADICTED.

Milwaukee, Dec. 29.—Flour

CROWN OR A REPUBIC.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

miscellaneous items.

The statement that Senator Pratt of Iudiana,
has resigned his position iu the United States
Senate is devoid of authority from that gentleHe has not resigned nor does he intend
man.
to resign that office.

A

San Francisco, Dec. 29.—Advices from Honolulu to Dec. 8th have been received.
The King had accepted the resignation of
De Revigany, Minister of Foreign Affairs. [No
successor had yet been appointed.
A ball was given on board the United States
steamer Mohican, at which His Majesty the
King and a number of distinguished dignitaries were present.
Restoration day (Nov. 8lh) was observed by
a parade of troops and firing salutes.
The anniversary of the birth-day of tbe King
'Dec. 11th) would be kept as a holiday.

The Committee on Appropriations was in
session to-day, but no other committee met.
There are not about fifty Senators and sixty
Representatives in Washington.
The President, as a rule, duriDg these holidays does not receive visitors. A few only of
his more intimate friends occasionally call.
Very little besides routine business is transacted at the departments. Three of the beads
are absent from the city, and their offices are
closed at noon.
A newspaper is to be published here under
the auspices of the National Executive Committee ot Colored Men, to represent the practical and industrial interests of that race.
THE year’s CROPS.
An advance summary of the latest information in relerence to the crops of the past season, received at the Agricultural Department,
shows that in New England the corn crop is
less than that of last year by about 18.000 bushels. The only States reporting an increase in

forage.

^

SANDWICH ISLAND*.

The public debt statement will not be published till next Monday. The present indications are that there will not be a leerease of
over $3,000,000, the receipts irom customs and
internal revenue having been
comparatively
jjejjt- Those from the latter to-day were only

luuicam it ruuucuon or one-

sales at 9 75 @10 50; receipts 5000.—
Pork held at 29 00. Bulk Meats firm and quiet. Bain fair demand. Hams unchanged. Lard highsales at 18c.

Madrid, Dec. 29.—Senor Zarello, Minister of
Justice, made a speech at Albaceta yesterday,
wherein be declares that if the government
cannot find a King they will throw themselves
into the arms of a republic.

THE PUBLIC DEBT.

third iu Virginia and Maryland, oue-sixlli in
Kentucky, 16 per cent, in Michigan, and a
slight decrease in Indiana and Illinois. Massachusetts, West Virginia. Michigan, Wisconsin nnJ LI,:: Otacce «rat ul lHe
Mississippi liaVe
somewhat enlarged their production. A fair
summary ol these returns would seem to indicate an aggregate reduction of about 20 per cent.
Fruits—Apple crop more than an average one
in the West with the exception of Ohio, where
a reduction of 20 per cent, is indicated.
Maine,
Massachusetts and Rhode Island made but
half a crop; New Mampshire and Connecticut
three fourths; while Vermout enjoyed nearly
her average yield. New York and Pennsylvania suffered fully a tenth in reduction. New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland and Virginia produced crops from full to large, and the more
Southern States report generally a small yield.
In Kansas the buck-wheat average has been
extended very materially for a supply of bee

Hogs firmer;
con
er

Mpaiii.
EITHER

Piano Foite and Cabinet

14‘@16

for the murder of the Kinck family was continued to-day and a number of witnesses were
examined. While Traupmau admits his gnit
he persists in declaring that there were accomplices in the crime, but refuses to give their
names. The public interest in the result ha3
by no means abated.

WASHINGTON,

av—luicoi iuiui us

new

positions.

unkuown.

is eertain that there is clearly less corn produced this year than in 18G8.
Cotton—The
aggregate production in accordance with the
returns received to this date is little more than
ten per cent, above the yield of 1808, or about
2,700,000 commercial bales or fully 3,000,000
bales of 400 pounds each. Potatoes—Crops
very large. Greatest increase respectively in
Kansas,! Nebraska, Illinois, Iowa and Missouri. All of the Eastern States, New York,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania, and all the
Western States, except Minnesota, have advanced in product'on; but the Southern
States, excepting only Florida, Louisiana aud
Texas have returned their aggregates. Tobac-

ministry.

It is reported that
Messrs. Talbonet and Sagais, members of the
right centre have also refused. It is certain
that M. Mague, the present financial Secretary, M. Lebouef, Minister of War and Admiral
Rigoult, Minister of Marine, will retain their

on

r>

Shirtings,.3oI 11IIIII

France.

Count

4

...

was

by Daniel McGreevy,

THE

was

IS U

owned by Sylvaniis Rich, aud was
insured for $2500. The photograph stock was
a total loss.
Insurance unknown. Todd’s loss
is 8500; no insurance.
store

of silver

BANGOR.

Bangor, Dec. 29.—A fire at 10.30 tbis evening burst out in tbe two story brick store on
Main street occupied by Joseph F. Snow, dry
goods, and Burnham's photograph rooms, and
Todd’s picture frame factory. The stock ot
dry goods, valued at 815,000, was removed, badly damaged by water. Insured 85000. The

a

place,

LOU IN I ANA.
REVIVAL

TELEGRAPH TO THE

BY

ami

and we trust that Portland, which has never
been backward in such matters, will make the

the

TST

LAI

BAILEY & ;N0Yt.

....

injured.

__

BROKER

SON',

....

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

him.

H. WOOD &

....

The western freight train on tlie Memphis &
Charleston Railroad ran off the track near
Corinth yesterday, smashing several cars. A
brakeman was killed and the conductor fatally

The Argus man, as usual, begs our question,
but we acknowledge be lia3 furnished us with
a big item this morning. He informed the public yesterday that be has brains! We have all
heard the story of the man “who blew his own

WM.

BY

_

Gen. Patterson, Collector of the district,
seized two illicit distilleries near Randolph,
and captured two of the proprietors named
Dickey ane Stanger. Dennis, another one of
the proprietors, escaped. The prisoners were
brought to this city aud held in $20,000 bail.

Assault.—A man with his face badly cut
and bruised, came to tbe police station and reported that he had been assaulted by two unknown men at the corner of High and Commercial streets, who bad inflicted tlie wounds

>RRECTED

MlftCElAANRQPfc,

!

SEIZURE OF DISTILLERIES.

him from Portland.

"

Portland Dafl? Pwt* 0Uck 1.1m.
For the weekending Dec.id, I860.

Par Value. Offered. Asked.
Descriptions.
( (old.
120 ....121
The Wool market.
lovernment 6’s, 1881.. 118.119
[SpecialDispatehby International Line.]
lovernment 5-20,1862,.112. 113
Boston, Dec. 29.—[Reported for the Press.)—The 1 lovernment 5-20,1864.Ill.112
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoonI lovernment5-20,1865,.Ill
112
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 60® < lovernment 5-20, July,1865.114
115
65c; do choice XX 49 @ 52c; fine X 47 @ 49c; medi- < lovernment5-20,July,1867,. 114
115
um 45@48c; coarse 43 @ 45c; Michigan extra and
( lovernment
5-20, July,1868,.114
115
XX"5@48c; flue 44 @ 45c; medium 44 @ 45c; com- < lovernment 10-40,.108
109
mon 42 @ 43c; other Western fine and X 43
1 itate ot Maine Bonds,. 97.98
@ 46c;
medium 43 @ 45c; common 40 @ 42c; pulled extra
^rtland City Bonds, Municipal,_95. 96
40 @ 524c : superfine 25 @ 53c; No. 1 at 40
tortland City Aid ot R. R.90. 92
@ 55c;
Jath City Bonds. 88.90
combing fleece 50 @ 60c; California 45 @ 59c
lb.
Foreign Wools—Canada combing 60 @ 65c; Smyrna
Sangor City Bonds, 20 years,.88. 90
wasneu 20@ 35c, and unwashed 15 @ 20c; Buenos
1 Calais
City Bonds. 88.90
A vres 25
31c; Cape Good Hope 33 @ 35c; Chilian < Jumberland National Bank.40. 52. 53
20 a] 26c; Donoski 27 @ 37c; African unwashed 15®
'anal National Bank,.100.119.120
0
18c ^ lb.
pirst National Bank,.100.119.120
Remarks—The market is firm for all desirable
1 Jasco National Bank.100.119.120
grades of fleece, but no improvement in prices has
Merchants* National Bank. 75. 86
87
been realized, although a better market is looked for
National Traders’ Bank.loo.118.119
with the new year. Iu New York the market re! Jecond National Bank.100
106.110
mains quiet and unchanged. In Philadelphia there
5ortland Company.100.75. 85
lias been no improvement in the tone ot the market
Portland Gas Company. 50. 57
58
since our last, and prices show no essential change.
)eean Insurance Company,_100.
95.100
There is some little Inquiry tor the finer grades, but
! *t. & St. Lawrence It. R.,. 53.55
as buyers desire to operate on time the trade has been
it.& St.Lawrence R.R. Bonds, 100.88.90
almost brought to a stand.
V. & K. R. R. Bonds.83.*4
daiue Central R. R. Stock,_100. 30.35
Maine Central R.R. Bonds.88.90
D«meatic markets.
.eeds &Farm*gton R. R.St’k, 100.65..75
Nk w Yoek. Dec. 29-6 P. M.—Cotton
firmer,closPortland &Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100.85.,93
ing quiet; sales 3300 bales; Middling uplands 254c.*Portland
& Fore%t Av’u’e R. R, 100.45.35
Flour—sales 7800 bbls.; State and Western 5 @ 10c
Portland Glass Company,?.loo.40. 50
better on low grades; superfine to fancy State 4 70
iichardson’s Whar 1 Co.100.95.100
@ 6 20; do tp choice Western 4 70 @ 6 25; Southern
more steady; sales350 bbls.; common to choice 5 50
Portland Dry Goode Market.
@ 10 00. Wheat a shade higher and quiet; sales 22.000 busli. ; No. 2 at 1 25; Winter Red Western l 33
Corrected by Messrs. Woodman, Truk & Cv
@
1 37; White California 1 45. Corn
heavy and lc lowBROWN SHEETINGS.
er; sales 27,000 bush.; old Mixed Western 1 10 de’ivWidth in Inches.
ered. Oats heavy and lower; sales 28.000 bush.;
standard Sheetings.36.
State 62 @ 64c; Western 60 @ 6.'c. Beef quiet and
deav.v Sheetings,.36.
unchanged; sales 125 bbls. Pork without decided
Medium Sheetings,.36
change; new mess 29 50 @ 30 00; old do 29 50 @ 30 12;
Light Sheetings.36.
prime 24 50 @ 25 00. Lard firm; sales 3C0 bbls.; steam
Fine Sheetings,.4(1.
164 @ 17}c; kettle 184c. Whiskey heavy; sales 300
Fine Sheetings,.3C.....
bbls.; Western 98c @ 1 00. Sugar quiet; sales 200
Shirtings,.27.....
fair
to
hlids.;
good refining 10$ @ 10$c. Molasses is
dull; sales 300 bbls.; New Orleans 73 @ 77c. Tallow
BLEACHED SHEETINGS.
dullat 10 @ !0jc. Linseed firm. Freights to Liver3ood.36 inches. 17 @19
pool firmer; Cotton per steam id; Flour per steam
Is 6d; Wheat per steam 5d and per sail 4d,
Medium,.36 inches. 14*@164
36 inches. 11 @134
Light.
Chicago, Dec. 29.—Flour dull at 3 75 @ 5 00 for
17 (a21
Spring extias. Wheat quiet and steady at 78] @ 78Jc sheetings,.9-8
sheetings,.5-4
20 @25
for No. 2. Corn dull at 694 @ 69Jc regular for new
50 @60
Sheetings.10-4
No. 2; in the afternoon No. 2 was
neglected aud
Shirtings,.27 inches. 9 @10*
nominal at 69 @ 69.‘c seller January. Oats in fair
shirtings.30inches.ll @12
demand for speculation at 43| @ 44c for No. 2. Rye
Shirtings,.34 inches 12*@14
firm and active at 73c tor No. 2. Burley dull and
BROWN DRILLINGS.
nominal; No. 2 at 75 @ 77c. High Wines nominal at
foavy,.30 Inches. 17 @18
93c. Mess Pork closed weak at 30 00 @ 30 25 cash
Medium,
.30inches.
15 @16
and nominally 29 25 @29 50.
Lard quiet at 17®
BLEACHED DRILLINGS.
171c. cash and 17J@172c seller February. Green
sateen,..30
inches.
161@17*
Meats quiet and sternly; shoulders lOJc. Dry salted
Medium.30 iuches.
shoulders 11c; rough sides 13]c; short ribs 14c.—
Hams nominally 141c; sweet pickled 15 @ 15c. Live
Heavy.30 Inch*.. 17 @20
Hogs firmer and higher at 3 374 @ 9 35 tor common
Medium,.30 inches. 14*@16*
Di eased Hogs firmer
and 10 25 @10 59 for ex'ra.
Light,.30 inches. 12*@14*
and higher at 11(0@1J50 for choice. Cattle firm
BLUE DENIMS.
and higher at 3 621 @ 4 75 for common to good Cows
Heavy (Indigo).271®30
and 6 50 @ 7 7 00 tor good to choice shipping Steers.

fragments.

church,

pleasing

Portlaud assemblies

Memphis, Dec. 25.—Henry C. Baker, an old
citizen of Arkansas, was found dead in his
stateroom on board steamer Ozark this morning. Two colored men on board same steamer,
while wrestling, fell overboard and were drowned. A deck hand, while handling sixty torpedoes to-day, exploded them, tearing him into

December 28,1869.
We are pleased to see these exhibitions of tbe
esteem in which Mr. Gilmore is held by tbe
aud with them shall be sorry to lose

horn.”

HAPfER OF CASUALTIES.

A

Christmas Tree, Mr. H. G. Gilmore, the organist, was surprised by the gift of a beautiful
silver water pitcher, inscribed;
Presented to Henry G. Gilmore, by the members of the St. Luke’s Cboir,

upon

lbs: 1 pair, glrih 6 feet 9 inches, coarse ones, for
$103; 1 pair, girth 6 fed 10 inches. for $1:0: 1 pair,
girth 7 Urt 2 inches, lor $235; 1 pan three year olds
for $90; 1 Cow for $45.

TfcWNESSfi*.

PiiiijkM'A'FiON.—At Ht. Luk 'lou Tuesday
evening,a tb- distribution o gilts from the

knocked oft’the top of a car while passing under a bridge near Keunebunk.—Yesterday

from

»uoie

with the last sheet can ap-

church when reports will be made, and addresses made by several of our city clergy.—
Mr. John {P. Mountfort of Westbrook, has a
silver cup which has beeu in possession of his
family >00 years.—The Alumni of Bowdoin

Diwtrict Court.

Wednesday.—United States

come

been issued from the City Clerk’s office.—The
anniversary exercises of the Y. M. C. A. will
be held on Sunday night at the High Street

Dissolution—John Randall & Co.
roal-Handall, McAllister & Co.

United

-ipeis

preciate the situation.
1 wait to bear thy coming feet.
Joyous my expectant heait doth beat,
Strange and wild its heatings be,
It it the youngster with the telegraphee.”
The Methodist minister at the Cape got three
turkeys for his Christmas dinner. Lucky fellow.—Portland has seventy-five lawyers, fifty
physicians, and enough diseases to go round.—
The Cumberland County Convention was not
held this month, owing to the regular day for
the meeting falling in holiday week.—Since
January 1st 388 certificates of marriage have

Vicinity*

Vevr Adrrrtiieaueuli

mangold

luu

telegraph

office last night. Night
editors over the country waiting for the tele-

December 30,1869.

and

attacbei to

.i

ihe

from

Thursday Moraine:,

‘'ji-ietic

i'ollowitit;

UmkV

Fine

Suits, suitable lor street

u„i,
tor Hall
lire

noi25-eod6w__

Coatings,
or

'be m0Jt exteuslve variety ot

^irTo.

evening
BCMI-

OFF KBS HIS

9RKVICES FOR THE

Purchase, and Shipping °?
Merchandise.

Salt,

The most o. these goods were selected by Sir,
Smith personally,ol the mnmilactnrers in England
France and Germany, and of the choicest quality
and newest design.

CHAS A. SMITH

CRATH,
Merchant,

Commission

SC.TINOS.ot English, Scotch, Haris,
manuiaciure.all at prices
ii rinttU, an, 1toAmerican
satisfactory the closest buy ers.

“Eagle Sugar
'HUE Stockholder, ot tW»
notified that the a»«“»l
Director* and th«

& CO.

I

18 it- 20 School Street.
dcClT&Slm

clockr.M.
dCX8tu

•Cape Elizabeth Wharf, and R.a
rine Railway Company.”

THE

Annual Meeting ol the above named Col

l0n!!'anL*r®hb1'l7 o,‘

T*

r

n

yhel |

at ,b

«»•«» ••

WATERHOUSE, Clerk.
■■

__

■

*-

»ub*crll>er ha*
Executrix of U. wUl.f

Vmirr-is J hereby given, that the

N
",

poration, *ill be held at the Counting Boom <
Charles Staples & Son, No. 215 Commercial stree
on Mouday evening Januarv 3d, 1870, at 7j o’clocl
for the choice of three Directors, a Treasurer an il
and to act on an e
a Clerk, lor the ensu ng year,
other business that may legally come before sai i
CHARLES B AKER, Clerk.
meeting.
“c"* lt
December
24,18C9.

w

^
p^Hnefy*’

ot
THOMAS O. STEVENS, l»te

Portland,

ha*
ot Cumberland, deceaMd and
.^"county
herself that tru»t by gtxen bend*a*

taken upou
direct*.

All persons having demand! upon the
,'?*
<»•““* the
estate ot‘said deceased, are required
Indebted to »ald estate ar*
same; aud all persons
called upon to
Executrix.
do381awSw
Portland, nee. 21st, 1869.

“•^“'‘IteVENS,

MIscklla.v h i

UJ2iHo\ A-Lfci

jPoetry.

RDFOAtlONAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAILROADS.

_

Great Distribution /

‘After” lennyion.
Tribune:
To the Editor of the
•

yesterday

vour article

By

entitled

In
“Among the booksellers,” you
these
of the publication of thevolume,
Grail
lines from Tennyson’s‘‘The Holy
rainbow >“ *Ae sky!
Bain, rain and sun! a
Sir-

Pr‘“^'

vfnce

REMOVAL!

tbr

Metropolitan Gift

Family School For Boys I

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT of $000,000.

PORTLAND.

EVERY TICKET DRAWN A PRIZE.

KBV. DANIEL F.SMITH, A. HI.,Hector.
The second term will begin on Monday. Jannarv
J
3d,1870.
The departments of Modern Languages and Drawing are under the charge of the Key. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M.
Terms: For Day Scholars, $1,50 per week.
For
Boarding Scholars, $t00 per year. No extra el»«rges except lor books lumislieJ.
dc_8tt

5 Cash gilts, each $20,COO I 40 Cash
gifts, each
SI,000
10
•<
10,000 200
500
«•
20
5,000 300
100
50 Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
each $300 to $700
"
75
75toioo
Melodeone,
350 Sew rg Machines,
60 to 175
«<
500 gold Watches,
75 to SOO
Casn Prizes, Silver Ware, &c., valued at $1,100,000
A chance to draw any ol the above Prizes for 25
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt ot 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and suit bv
mail to any address. The prize named upon it will
be deliveied to the ticket-holder on payment ot
One Dollar. Prizes are immediately gent to any
address by express or return mail.
You will know wnat your Prize is before you pay
tor it.
Any Prize exchanged tor another or the
same value.
No Blanks. Our pations can depend

|

And truth,

clothed

or

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,

naked, let it be.

or

free blossom blows!
Bain, sun au.l rain! and the
he who know*?
S in. rain and sun! and where Is
the
to
deep he goes I
great
From the great deep
even to the shallowis ever

Store 2

New

inspiring,
Poetry
est mind! What wonder then that, after read
of
ine the above lines—so full of beauty,
brilliancy, variety,
rhythm, so replete with and
thought—my and
dept a of original ideas

SO

JNo.

We have
have built
have added

sunshine In (he sky

Snow, snow and sleet! Di>
Surel < the hens must W e**s
die'’
lo d,e
,lu;m 11,1 u>
Or WO, grown wise, w‘“ doum
no green leaves on the'ice!
fleet!
Snow snow and
me!
a JV w truth it Is to you-to
leaves can thete he!
Snow on the ground, no green
BtuT nonsense, stuff! this world is full of woes!
Stn f'nonsense, stuff oh, where is he who knows
Itth s be prosy verse or versy prose?
I feel that I am no more responsible lor the
above than was the boy for whistling In school,
his excuse being, “It whistled itself.” Who
knows how many poets may yet belong to
h.
TennyBon' a school!

Jj^—all

Exchange Street,

their Old Place of Business.

Opposite

Are,
was touched to life by such celestial
the
in the inspiration of the momeDt speuted

following:

their

Have removed to

a large and convenient store which we
expressly lor our increasing irade, and
greatly to our stock o!

lair dealing.
References.—We

on

select the following from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes, and

kindly permitted

publish them: Andrew J.
Burns, Chieago, $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker,
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathews. Detroit, $5,000; dohu T. Andrews, Savannah, $5,000;
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $G00. We

Furniture, Crockery, Glass Ware,

K

CARPETINGS
We

cfler to

can

<&c.

no names without perm ssfon.
Opinions of the Press.—“The tirm

large

a

CHINA AV ARE!

INSURANCE.

HOLIDAY TRADE, at very LOW
PRICES. Please give us a call and satisfy yourselves that we are selling as low us tbe very* lowest,
at Wholesale or Retail.
suitable for the

FIRE, MARINE.
-AND

Life

i. Having

Com-

CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

Block,

Company.

Insurance

Union

nek

FRANKLIN

ALLY,
9400,000 OO
*.677,379 13

I

THAT

Store 122

Middle,

most

in;

Full Stock

a

Dry Goods,

MAY RE ASSURED

EUY INDUCEMENT AS TO

Fire

9400,000 00
731,000 00

ES OF

of

choice

SHAFT. OFFER

EV-

attention is

December 18,1869.

9900,000

National Life Insurance Co.,

WE SHALL OPEN

New Store 49

£¥>000,000

Monday,

The reputation and standing of those Companies
during the period which ibey have transacted business, together with the large and undoubted security they effer for all their obligations, will, it is hoped
secure for us a share of the public patronage.
Risks taken in fhe above < flices at the lowest rates

WITH

ROLLINS & ADAMS,
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
Post OOlce,

PORTLAND.
decl-tf
Franklin J. Rollins.
E. L. O. Adams.

A

GOOD

STOCK

WHICH WK WILL

$500,000

and

And

WANTED.

A

SITUATION by
Address

man

Wanted.

A

rent for a gentlelocation near tbe

near

dcl4ecdtf

AND

Neuralgia
AND

NERVOUS
Its Effects

18C9.

T. and C. R. Co.
now comes Natban L.
Woodbury, ti e surviving trustee, and moves that the bonds given
by said trustee may be annulled and that upon payment by the Portland & Rochester Railroad Company oi such charges and sums as may be ordered
VI.

AND

by the Court, a final decree shall be entered in the
cause that be, as surviving trustee, release to said
Portland & Rochester Railway Company tbe mortgages and all other Hens, interests, titles and claims
which said trustees have to any
property ot tbe
York and Cumberland Railroad Company, or to any
other property which be or they hold or have as such
trustees.
By his solicitor,

W.L. PUTNAM.

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland ss;
At the Supreme Judicial Court,
begun aud lieu] at
Portland, within and tor saideounty of Cuntberland, on the second Tuesday ol October, Anno
1809.
Domini.

FOREGOING motion Ordered, That

ive notice to all parties interested
to
du8tlc*8 01 our Supreme Judicial
at Portland, within and for the
of ^““beriand on the second
Tuesday ot
an
Mtested copy of
said motion and this order
three
thereon,
weeks successively in the Maine State Press and
Argus, newspapers printed in Portland Eastern
to said
County of Cumberland, the last pub icapon
fourteen days at least before (be sitting ol said tube
Court,
that they may then and there in our said
Court
appear and show cause it any they
the
1 have why
115 lne
said motion should not be allowed

?fi£ttr.b2!ora
hol,deD,

S®2JJ*«

idrt^SnTiniXt’ab?.tI”lblisllling

A^ofo.ts.AMgsgassa.
A$&Ww3t D,W-FESSENP^'^
WATCHES.
and

Alminuin,

Magical.

says ot ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM:

UNFAILING REMEDY forNgURALIG AFac*
ialis, oiten effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
No form ot Nervous Disease fails to
yield to its wonAn

derful power.

Even in the severest

A Rem arable

Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its use for a
tew days aff ords the most
astonishing reliel and rarely
tails to

produce a complete and permanent cuie. It
contains no materials in the slightest
degree injurious.
It has the unqualified
approval ol the best physkl
ans.
1 housauds, in every part of the
country, gratelolly acknowledge its power to scoihe flic tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and
postage.
One package,
$1 oo
8 cents.
Postage
Six packages.
«
<*
5 00
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
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Fill
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time'to Gold Wafci corting $25obearanCe
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fiszz. six
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one

sent

M A LE AND FE M ALE, FOR

Washes'arc

time, we will send a seventh watch trEr.
*
Goods
by express to be raid for on delivery
or address, OROIDE WATCH
CO, 93 w»«t.
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Company COBK4JDE AND (.RIND
the most beautiful

THIS

PURE WHITE LEAD
for

Brliliancy

The

•jrely
With

and Body it has
dciQ&Dd for it the t>sst ppisnn
that a strictly Pore White

t,aa,

Lcaiis°amrf0n5 u,‘

largely increased facilities this Compani^ni
1
1
y
promptly supply the increasing demand.

thar^I grades

of White

ltai!™TiPlnf8 'Lork9

■ia;i^3Mass-

Lead also mauiilactnrcd at
,he line of the Eastern

ou

yttANois

«r

The Electric Diik,
-to be

Be^"ac^n* alloy-electrJque
worn on the
body or limb

Theia .^y> Pam
medical

general use;

are

or

Palsy,

.8585."**

are

easy

also prescribed by L.
,or. ver.v
ur.a,j
Oarratt and

leading physicians.
by

wnhd£laXnSt-’

(iE£1 aenew? A3 “•

li08‘0n’ WaS8'

Savings Bankj

No, 1O0 Middle
Street,
the
DHl^fthi* Bank *U1 drawbefore
hlt<>ost
«n

from the first day

or“"3m”th’

publishsold

given.

Address,

j.

(Box 575.1

PATTEN FITCH,
iBoplfnr.!

Farm and store for
8alc.
at ‘'“treeseke,
T £>^TinnFrV°n
in
Landing,
Freeport. One of the
best Farms m town, conta » * 2
JET about filty acres; cut 35 touslfi I,?f
___

Good chance for <JL
year.
the river is navigable to the farm. Buildngs first rate. Two stoiy Store, nearly new, good
ocation for trade. Large two story house, suitable
br two families: nice stable and other
buildings,
this place is only 3-4ths ot a mile from Kennebec
Oepot. A good bargain can be bad.
Enquire ot DANIEL CURTIS, on the premises
>r of
W. H. JBRR1S, Heal Estate
Agent,

Lessing

as

i.T-fi-ssa^jaf

E"tuicii^tjan-

SomelMuglcw!
:d BEANS by the quart
by the
BOXpot,PORK
at >\.C. COBB’S Steam
Bakery every
a

or

uorning.____
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ever
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in
a days.
Largest commissions
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lor
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or

or
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can use
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TIDINGS TO CONSUMPTIVE8—A GRATEFUL
{-1LAD
will send to all who wish ic, the direelathpr
wUic*h bis daughter, alter being given up by
despaired ot by her father, was reifnra»Hla?Ba,ul
i
15a«

CONFIRMED

lthout llle
Addre-s
1
tree60
ls,r-

j
1870.

^

0reen

d.

_

The

1188

CONSUMPTION to
ot medicine*
Sent

Franklin,
Jersey City,

Nursery,
and most

N. J.

1870.

The best,cheapest
richly ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR CHILDREN
SI 50 a year in advance. Subscribe note, and eet
the last number of 18G9 FREE.
Address, JOHN L. 6H0REY,
«ic22t4w13 Wasmngton Street, Boston.

S

5"(»ai€k
1'tindery,

or

£*&*!"

40

Yare2d7ythe

Dnnip’ ™

“f

WUpT^BB

provision business.
Rent low. Apply to
nov29dlwteodtf

cery
hhood.

Desirable neighborW. H. JERRIS,
in the block.

made
VTTAim
A T)—How For
» J-l-i.UVJ.fJ

]

si AGE,

V

Abdrugs.

in 10 hours witbou
Circulars, address L

incgar Works, Cromwell, Conn.

no22t8w

medical adviset, to call at hie rooms, No. 14
Street, which they wil find arranged tor their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines ate unriyailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and

NOTICE.
The affairs of the fate firm will be settled by tbe
wbo
will continue the FLOUR, GROundersigned,
CERY and PROVISION busiucss at.the old stand, oertam ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable ill all cases of obNo. 90 Commercial Streer, Thomas Block, under the
structions after ail other
bf Elias Thomas & Co.
ELIAS THOMAS, 2d,
STEPHEN G. DORMAN.
dec22dlw

firm

name

Dissolution oi
I

I.

H F. copartnership
firm name ot

It
the least

Copartnership.

heretofore existing under the

WHAT THREAD DO YOU USE?

I'ETTRNGI Is Ij & IjANK
is this day dissolve I by mutual consent.
December 13,1SG9.

Hie Dawn of a Xitv Era in the

Notice.

History of

Machine Threads.

is with the greatest satisfaction that we arc enabled to call the attention of the
people of New
England to the C. 5s. I. COTTON THREAD now
being manulactured by tho WILLIS10N MILLS.
ma‘,e exPres»]y lor family use, AND
SOLO BY \Y EIGHT, each spool containing
one-half
Copartnership heretoloie existing under tbe ounce, exclusive
of weight of spool. 11 is made frr m
lirrn name of
the very best COMBED SEA ISLAND
COTTON,
M. E. TflOUPNOlV & CO.,
manulactured on the most improved
machinery, in
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All bills mills built at a cost ot $1,000,000. YVe do not hesiwill be settled by At. E, Thompson, who will con- tate to warrant it. equal in strength, superior in
tinue tbe stove, lurnace and tin ware business at smoothness and cheaper (quality and quantity conthan any so called 200 yard Spool Cotton in
tbs old stand, cor. Temple and Federal
sis,, under sidered)
the market, whether imported or American.
the old tlrmuame of M. E. Thompson & Co.
YVe
M. E. THOMPSON,
conlidently believe that its iutrodu ction i»
destined to create a revolution in the “COTTON
JAS.S. KNIGHT.
Portland, Nov 27, 1869,
dc!0-3w If OBLD ,” as a stern and impartial test of same by
the most competent authority fully
justified the
Dissolution ot
highest anticipations of its most earnest advocates.
YVe invite lor this thread a thorough trial
flMIE undersigned hereby give notice that tbe Coby everypartnership beretotore existing under the name body interested in SPOOL COTTON.
oi David Duran & Co., is Ibis
uay oissolved by
]
mutual
consent.
Demands due to or from the
1tiira may be settled by either member
imtividuallv
DAVID DURAN,
Mill ENGLAND AGENTS,
GEORGE It. WINSLOW,
ELMER DROWN.

Casco, Dec. 8,18C9.

soie AGeuTS

|

FOR THE UNITED STATES.

IT

Dissolution of Copartnership
firm

>1. It. Corey <0 Co.,
Davis
Co.,
C. A. Vickery,
E. A. Marrett,
./. J. Gilbert,
Eastman Bros.,
A. B. Butler,
A. Q. Leach,
O. JH.
E. P. Brooks,
E. E. Little,
P. M. Frost.
dc27-2w

Messrs.

Geo.

Gilman

,0

Co.,

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

’

At No. 160 Commercial St,
Portland, June 1st. 1SG9.

notice that
where the Wafer Kates are not paid
before January lOtli. 1870, the water will be

* °01

Dec 25-toJalo
1

was

l>y

a

simple

MltS. M. C. LKQGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

Sewing Machines

F°K-X^^i»LYtmSE‘
everything.

Sin,>)le’

cheap,
a
Knits
Agents wanted. Circular
and sample stocking tree. Address
Hinkiey Knit
riNo Machine Co., Bath, Me.
reliable

oc29-dly

— ■■■■MM

>

•<
••

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, May 3,1SG9.
dff

II i on are

Procure Tickets by Hie

THROUGH

MIUOl

No.

49 1-2

j

»<■„,

°

Exchange Street,

iiit" «*»■

GRAND TRUNK
OF

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Dec.
6tb,
TralDs will run as follows:
Mail train lor South Paris and intermediate stations at 7.10 AM.

Eg*3SiaSS3

Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.03 PM.
wi:l 1101 9,0P at intermediate

Boston and Providence Rail-

Passenger trains

a"”

RI^B»B0?tun,

Island

for

^ a”d ,nt"“«"a*a

will arrive

[

Phe Company are not
responsible tor baggage to
•ny amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persorai} unless notice is given, and
paid lor at the rate ol
one passenger for ovorv $500
additional value.
C. J. BR
YDGES,

The new and gajiftior
sea*goinor
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and

*V

«•.

stations)

as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A
M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Pails, at 6.30 P. M.
ty Sleeping Cars on all night Tratns.

eu"raPaS,nS«i?!ft!,'i
™bi“*
New’York

✓

ail

Q"ebC*'

station,ma0t,B.450p!0MS0U,h

arriving in New York in time tor early
West and ahead of all other Lines

BOSTON.

at

Mcmtreafaud'uie

Stonington.

trains South and

F’OR

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

at 6.30
t9tr.vi!‘y I.,,ati°n
o’clock, P, M.,
'*
nii'MriT nr new a.n«i e3tccPteil;
-ounecling wilb
Steamers at Stoningelegant
ton and

ap26dtt

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all nolnts in
the WEST. SOUTH
ANDNOKTH-WKST, rarntabeilnt the Itsni ralra, nith choice ot
Routes at
the ONLY’ UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

Shortest Eoute to New York. stations"”Tra‘n
Mail Train (stopping

**
telore^'cfclock
a'm*
W-

Going West

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I

^^cfntWSj: Boston.
From

Rate.

A. M, and 2.55 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at T.30 A. M.. 12 M
ana 3.no p M.
Biddeiord lor Portlaud al 8.0) A. M., returning at
5.20 1*. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M, and 2.30,
^
Freight Trains daily each way, 'Sunday excepted

)*“//.'

Inside Line via

RAILWAY

l ow,at

Ht

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
C.ntas.clng Monday, iVov. Jlllli, 1
JBSHEgYSL, Passenger Trains leave Portland dall,
■ •F^WolSuridavs excepted) tor South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth ami Boston, at 0.13 and 8.40

5
e
IS
13

M. Howes.
Freight.torwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
lachmond, by river or ail; and by the Fa. 4- Term
7*ii»e to all |K>mtg in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama nod Georgia; and over ihe Seaboard
and Koanoke ll. R to all points in AortA and South
Carolina,
R‘ “ Washln*‘«u a»1 all
4 °“°
places
rate* 8iven to South and West.
£.bro“gb
Fine Passenger accomodations,
hare including Berth and Meals
$15.00; time tc
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore C5houis.
For further information
apply to

Managing

B, BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.

fLi_“TtjvfirdMONTREAL,
at

haying been fitted
great expense with a large
number of beaulilirl State Bourn*
xvjums,
season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clocl
and India Whart,
Boeton, every dav at 6 o’clock*’.
61, (Suodars excepted.)

Dirtctd
-tf

jPaS£jgag*^-‘up
■

will

run

the

..

j

Freight taken as usual,
Agen'.

1869-dtt_I^BILLINaa,
Maine Steamship Company
May

1,

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

^emi-Weekly
c.0n
,a,t<;r
lf«.Stea“fr
Viri8°
until further

and

and

Franconia, will
notice, run as follows;

Pieros’V

eTery
iHUR8SlVAY.at3Wp.M.rlf’
Franconia

“0J,i>AY

1

;1

Mild, Certain. Safe, Efficient. It is iar the best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves

Liuc X

u,e ,8(!l insl. the tine

an<1

«“■

lilted up with flue
passengers, making this il,8
most convenient and comtortable
route lor travelers
between Now York nd Maine.
S““8 i£oom $5’ Cablu
p“»“2« *4.
are

MeaVs"«rL“

frot>‘ Montreal,
Quebec,
HSflax8 s0,rW,",d*d
t0, all parts
and
of Maine. Shippers
“J1***
fthn,
are requested
to send 1 heir freight to the
Stcainerr
on tl,e ,la78
they leave Portland.*
hpUjwP*orM’passage
For freight
apply to

invigorates all the vital function,, without
causing injury toanyci them. The most complete
success has

long attended its use hi many localities:
and it is now offered to the general
public with the
conviction that it can never lail to
accomplish ail
that is claimed lor it. It produces little or no
pain;
leaves the organs Ireo Irom irritation, aud never
over-taxes or excitfs the nervous system.
In all
diseasesoi the skin, blood, stomach, howrls, liver,
kidneys,—of children, anu in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it bilngs prompt relict and certain
euro.
1 he best physicians recommend and
prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use of any other eathnrrh*
5
12

1
lfyxes,
•*

00
2 25

”*'}«

.....

.<

™

Wharf, Portland.

Fler38 *• «•

May 9-,hi

Mt.

York.

NEW

Desert

FALL

YORK

_and Machias. University Medicines f
AniiJNGliJIENT.
BRANCH OFFICE FOB X1A1SE

ONE

TIUP

PER

WEEK.

The favorite steamer LEW1S-

Chas. Deering,
.1 ON, Railroad
Master, will
leave

•St.,

Whan, foot

every

ot

State

No. 2no Congress St., Portland.

Henderson &

Staples,

AGENTS,
Mac iasport

touching at Kocklaml, Castine Peer
Mt’ 1’e'8rt> Mill bridge and JoulZ

Have arrived with

a

full

assortment

porl.StUsW1Ck’
Ret
cd

nrning.will leave Mach iasport every T in .il!, v
al 8 o’clock,
touching at the above-uanilandings, arriving in Portland same nbdit
RO»S & 81'UKDIVANT. General

Portland. Oct. 15, 1869.
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ASgent5,

Co““'W

NIost

Remarkable

Cures

In medical Ili.lorr.

S,r<£j

FARMER’S HELPER.
HOW TO DOUBLE THE PROFITS OF
THE FARM, and how Farmers and their sons
tan each make SH>« PER
MOVER in Winter.
10 000 copies will be mailed l'ree to farmers. Semi
name and address to
ZEGILER, McCURDY & Co.,
Springfield, Mass.

de22Hw_

i

Veinon, Kew

Jcncse

everybody tree.

AGENTS WANTED
In every town and c ty in this Stale.
We wilt bo

pleased
Js already recommended by our leading
tonic and nutrient

(ESPECIALLY

This beverage is extensively used
uous liquors and ales are

•

TRUNK

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R

Baltimore,

and

dclSflw

The Secrets ot Love, or the Charm of Eden, the
Love Philter and Great Secret of Fascination, obtainedjn Egypt, Jonce^ in your possessoin
JJ.

oy any other Route, trem Ma'n
Points West,all rail, tiia the

n. II. BI.ANl'nAKD,
A«r.l,
H. Suackel, General Agent.
Wm. Flowers, Eastern Agent.
Also Agent for Pacillc
Steamship Co„ lor Cali lor
nia, China and Japan.
Mar 22-wCm<£dtlnnl.

HMMHBSteaniahlp. t'Cr,M
dnpold," Capt. Solomon Howes.
Copt. If m. A. Jlallett.
:v£’,,;om
Kennedy." Capt. J. V. Parker, Jr.
{Yi«iar»
“McClellan," Caot. Prank

nolfd.lm

an

Via Boston, New York Central, buffalo and Detroit,
,5°Jf in tor mar ion apply at Grand Trunk Office opposite Prebie Houso, Market Square, Portland.

Steamships of this Line sail from end
°f Central Wharf, Boston. Twice a

as a

r USF, THE T HA VE NO
F.Q UA L.
Send tor Circular and Price List.

Arabian

D. SHEPLEY, Se;’y.
3

cured of Deafness atul Catarrh
will send the receipt free.

emedy, and

Ic22f8w

Ct__ :

street.

Reduction

Ticket.

r:__

-—

j.

—'an

GRAND

umuon ior

°jeiUt1*'°** LOVE AND MONEY.

mut otl.

L.

Norfolk n.nd Raltimov^

Exchange

Pike Lists forwarded by mail

SHOWS

Will contlnuo tlio

CiiSSP-iSsC

LAWRENCE &
nol0’69eodlt

to

49 1-2

SRiHPr;Ey8?'>

Agent.

FOIl FA MIL

aud Stand ot

i

Jj’HE
in all cases

»•

Florence

NOTICE.
Having bought tbe Stock

and

California,

LITTLE Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Great

»TLd («'r.MrfGter3n£flK xtm u.
For Height and cabin
passage ar my at the company 8 office, 13 Broad-il. JAMES ALEXANDER

apply

ou

i" © II a.' X. -IT. IQ ID

18 | TARIFA.Th.
22 I JAVA. Wed'y
23 | ALEPPO, Thurs.
OF PASSAGE

passage

a

01 Through Tickecs to all parts of the West
Fare, only $40,00 lo 4 liicngo— first rla.s
lo Milwaukee,
brine $0 Iran

LINE.

»5°.vSS*e
RYAN, It) Broad st., Boston.

lor

hyCkelS

w- n.

R. STUBBS
Agent.

15| CALABRIA,Weil,Jan.
••

Th.

goou

Overlaud via. Pacific Railroad.
OrbySteamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
for >ale
ut BEDCCED
BATE*

until 4

A!ho, Ntw Liislaml Agents for the
Celebrated

1869,___auSltf

Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co.

RICHARDSON,

Washington Street, Boston.

Book, Circulars
this day when requested.

Business, known as tbe ‘•Falmouth
1
Hotel”
will be conducted b* p. E. Wheeler.
Aug 30.

Water Notice.
Portland Water Company Rive

>n or

No. 141

51w3w»

oi RAMSAY & WHEELER is
THE
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel

FOR SALE AT RETAIL BY

days of sailing

nora’r’’*’””1*1lor,

FOSTER &

A.T. STE WART& CO.

on

YL*i!ir!'!0.‘ln<i

E. I>. PETTENGILL.
ALVIN A. LANE.

BEjgjgl For

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts of Europe, at lowest tales.
Through Bills ot Lading giveu tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;

remedies have been tried in

is

18169.

3,

_

the

purely vegeiable, containing nothing in
Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part oi the country, with full directions
DK. HUGHES,
t’J’fddjesibtg
ml
.18*8:1, v,
no. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
j
»»m.

Copartnership.

mail

COMB CO., Springflc’d, Mass.

IjH.
QJS'i a
Pie'-le

medic Medical Infirmary,
XO I'HE X/ADJUG8.
HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, who

THE

Handy-Book ot Family Medicine, By Dr.
I
of the University of the City ol New York
BEARD,

t<
tor $ 1. Address
d
dc!5t3m
iTIAtilC

mutual consent.
J. B. MATHEWS,

dec!8d3w_ALVIN
Dissolution of Copartnership

HOME PHYSICIAN I

a

DH. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Portland £■«

door to the Preble Douse,
Jff- Send a Stamp for Circular.

*irr

The affairs of the late Him will le settled by the
undersigned, who will continue the Provirion and
Grocery business at tlie old sdand, Cor. of Cumterland and WiJmot streets.
A. LANE.

ot

The Magic Comb colored hair
brown. It contains
permanent black

Copartnership.

oid.iuusiire

this

and all

ifudeit.Agtji hfiea.

Dec.

QMMEBK3 Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed
HE9BS*rain at 7.00 A 51
Leave Portland tor Bat'll, Augusta, Waterville and

A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.

!

and will

Arrnnsrmenl,

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Augusta.

Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin...$130 I
Second Cabin... gQ | gol-l.
First Cabin to Paris.$145,
gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.,,.. .$80, gold.Steerage.$30,..
currency.

made.
Hardly
passes but we ate consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some cl
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they hadI
and by theirfrieuda are
supjHised te
usve it. All such cases yield to the
proper and onlv
oorrect course of treatment, and la a short time
are
*
made to nicies Is perfect health.

he returned, If desired.
Address:

Portland, Bee. 10, 1809.

theT celebrated

f

By

charge

illl correspondence strictly confidential

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

WEEK.

A.

KATFS

or no
a day

deecripl

ELIAS THOMAS, 2d,
JOHN P. THOMAS,
STEPHEN G. BORMAN,

Messrs. Sheridan,

A New

dc2-f4w

day dissolved liy

recommend iliem to
tanner patrons.
We may be found lor the
present at the old stand. All parties indebted to us
are requested to call at once aud
settle.
dc2eod3m
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

»
assisted
by medical professors in tire various departThree years uevoted to its preparation.
]ments.
Quackery and bumbuggery exposed.
Proiessors in
our leading medical colleges testify that it is the best
lamily doctor book everwiitten. Outfit aud sample
1
tree
to agents.
G.P.HAWKES & Co.,
2G WasbingtoD-st Boston, Mass.
dc!3-4wt

PALMYRA,

remedial

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm
THE
ol MATHEWS & THOMAS, is this

our

:

i°reA,l°f“,

Dissolution of

JB3 !

paper, prospectusts, and blanks for
names sent iree.
Terms, $3 a year; $1 50 lor 6
months. Discount to Clubs. A book ot impor1tance to all about lo apply for patents sent free.
Wnte lor lull particu'ars
concerning priz e aud
MUNN & CO.,
patents, to
Publishers and Patent Solicitors
Pabk Row, New Yobk.

n
no

JOHNSON & FARROW,

19

r

the

is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Tbe aflairs ol the late firm w ill be settled by either
member.
J. D. JOHNSON.
J. P. E'ARROW.
Nov
1869.
dc24-dlw*
Portland,
9t

MOULDING.

to

DESIGNING!
Good Stand for a Grocer.
BE LET—Two good stores in Cahoon Block,
T^xner'icm^'8""11,aT'nS ,11311 twenty-live year.' rTOnext
to City Hall. Capital location tor tbe Groand
Jail

to prepare for ’winter.
strip jonr houses with

the 10th of

our

under

PEW

CUNARD

Elen

®hera ara many men or the
age or thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad"
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnin* sensation, end weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wij loften
he
round, and somatlr.es small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty1
ignorant of the cause, which is the
8B0CHD STAGE OF BEHtNAI, WEAKNESS.
I.can wari&it; a perfect cure in such
cases, w:u a
fall and healthy restoration of the
urinary organa.
Persona who cannot personally consult the
Dr,,
oan do bo by writing, ia &
plain manner, a
tion of their diseases, and the
appropriate
inil bo forwarded inline i ately.

mot.™08-

Winter

Calais nml St. John.

SIBERIA, Wed.

SEASON.

Jheconsumptlon,

name

subscribers.

b
beard to

copartnership heretofore existing
firm
THE
of

_

Splendid Jour-

February.
A handsome large steel plate ENGRAVING of
distinguished American Inventors, presented

^OUR

I

have this day admitted Samuel H.
Brackett,
a partner in the firm ot Slierioan &
Griffiths,
and will continue the Plastering, Stucco and Mastic
business in all its branches, under the firm name of
Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
the stock and stand ot Jos. We«cott &
Son, No. 164
Commercial street, for the purpose ot carrying on
the Commission Business,and w li
keep constantly
on hand the best quality ot
Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Hair Sc.. We would solicit the former natrouane
^
6
and that ot the public in general.
JAMES C. SHERIDAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SAMUEL H. BRACKETT.
„
Pol
Hand, December 1st, i860.

THE BESTI

AGENTS WANTED lor

SALE!

Westbrook Horse t ars, near terminus, Morrill’s,
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises of
H. W. MCKINNEY,
decl8tl
Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook.

Patent Self Adjusting Window
Screens,
WIRE CLOTH.
PARKER & RIDLON Ag’ts, at Worcester’s shop,
cor. Cumberland and Preble sts.
dc25dlw*

$l,3COCn>ih iu prizes will he paid for clubs of

Specimens

FOR

name

this excel-

pulmonary complaint.

Science and New Discoveries.

on

M. G. PALMER.

ranted

Dissolution !

Comfort

season

RUBBER

IV

t®*THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.^
weekly illustrated journal of 16 pages, devoted
Macliinery, Agricultural Improvements, Chemi-

subscribers,

and

dc22tlw_37

OR

"GLOEY OF THE IMHOETA C, LIFE."

Salem Lead

This is tlie

ears.

good Dwelling House, well finished, and1
llii iraProvet^ one-and-a-ball story, ten rooms,
JEilLlarge and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
and soft water and good Garden Lot. Size, 63 feet
frontx320 feet deep. Property located on Hoe ol j

on

Departed Friends1

Call

U' S-

once

ing from

cal

Economy

j

declg-tod3w_

dollar-_mayl4tt

nal.

stamp cuattention. Address
S. P.
BURNHAM,

1st, 1889.

Mr, Lewis is

one or more

WE

hear of i

we

open lor the Season,

Soon*

Tenement House corner Oxford anc*
Sts. The present occupant would like

A

H. L. MAYO’S
Double Action, Patent Improved

A

manufacture
closjd
will receive immediate
c

knowledge of the

think it should he at

1
to

to hire it for

Wharf.

Cape Elizabeth Mineial Springs,

“In

cure.

THE BEST !

and.tull instructions how 10 raise and
JJ?th the seed,the
opium. AH letters with

a

He says:

hear that many far advanced In consumption have
been cured by its use.
dclltlw

in

summer

refer to this

lent balsam, and what

Money,
so

we

our

a

THEMyrtle

CHASE BROTHERS.

Barnum’s Bath Rooms,

such marvelous cures, that other sufferers

to

therefore,

0f Genuine Improved
INWi6|LIJ5?tar,e*£',ow3-16
Oroide,
•SWR-W?
American movements, in
if-Jji! ? ? forflgn,0,’lum
SioarirT A?.’8
1-2 acre,
°a8C8’ €qUal t0 S1C0,°
a?t opium
!pir hut^wed
inlending to
Gold
make
it into
the call
WatcJes>°Ub
great
Ihe
lor seed that I saved the most of it lor
seed
equal in appearan^«IC.eI!7?0r.I“nlal Walche8'
Watches worth $100
sre'1 San “l1™11 al1 tbose tbat on ly early

Fuil

able to attend to business.

may say it lias saved my life.

1

may avail themselves of the remedy. With pleasure,

any

was

re-

this terrible malady, that the lullest publicity be

ofan aele «o Prof,
&eed' * realized $1155

e

kind friend

so, and immediately commenced recovering,

is now

given

these
troublesome
pests is found in
DU. GOULD'S PIN-WORM
SYRUP.
cure for
adults and children warranted without
Injury to
health. Price 75 centB. GEO. C.
GOODWIN & Co.
goston, and all druggists.
w6m40

$15

some

the community, especially those suffering under

to

Death to Pin-Wcrms.
A safe and effectual
and often dangerous

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM.

use

may be placed in bis statements. It is due, therefore,

Eminent physicians say that more
sickness among
children results from Pin-Worms
than from
other cause.

and

well known in Cincinnati, and the lullest confidence

Bolus, Mass.

EUCKNAM,

Consumption,

IN

Alfred for Springvale ami Sanford Corner.
Superintendent.

April 26,

f-TIl K BRITIMB A NO IS Til
AMERICAN ROY AL MAILS TEAM.S.iX»AV.lgSHJPS between NEW lXiltK and
VERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
SCO! IA. Wo i’y Dec. 8 | RUSSIA, Wed’y Dec. 29
SAMARIA, 'ilrar.
30
9| TRIPOLI, Th.

5<y t'sibi? jf / 3a 3>*irlsft*e!
troubled with emisrione in sleep,-aI
ooniplaint generally the result of a bad habH in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect euro war-1

House lor Sale.
Two

Saturday Afternoon*,
Sunday all duy, aud
Monday Forenoom.
IS^Single Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets lor one

ap-

commended him to

truth,

THE

E.

the last stages of

long,

very

given up hy physicians,

and

A Rare Chance.

W.

was

one o

when

He did

subscriber offers for sale the Farm formetly
owned by Capt. Wm.
Bncknam, silnated at
xarmouth1 loreslde, one mile from the
seashore and
one and a halt miles from Yarmouth
Falls
It contains about sixty acres, a part of it
under a high
state ot cultivation; excellent
in good rebuildings
pair; a valnsble orchard; plenty ot water, and a
large quantity of timber. Come and see. Terms
reasonable.
no26dltw3t»

in

arcntly,

I

Bump Pork,
Graham Flour,

FOB SALE BY

now

AH ANTIDOTE

At

s

pathology,_commou)y

Family Flour,

Are

CuR£.~Mr, Samuel Lewis,

the old Pioneers ol Cincinnati,

of Chronic

cases

Cincinnati Time

Property

trl-weekly.

accommodations in Bos-

,.
nov29-dislw
dtt

Sale

for

depht

BCBA, Wedy,
MARATHON, Th.

THE

22-e-iillw_Head Long

o

long

The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoue
two New First-claae Dwellings, on■
Prostration that may fellow Impure Coition,
the corner ol Pine and Thomas streets are now
aro the Barometer to the whole
system.
for
tbe
market. They are elegantly and duraready
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to io
bly built and fitted with all the modern conveniences
low: do not wait for Unsightly doers, (or
•_
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resiDisabled Limbs, for Loss of Hoauty
dence in the best portion ol the city is asked to call
and Complexion.
and examine this property. Apply to
©ew %-stMJ TiSsianawid. Vi» * ratify am hie
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOtt

Oat Meal.
miri«iiivi«ra
Good Butter at Low Prices!

dee

Casks,

whether of

and extensive

S’"Freight received
clock P. M.

Two First-Glass Houses for Sale,

BEST
Beet,
Buckwheat,

all

attach

car

At Center Water borough for Limerick, Parson »-

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby, Wiudsor and Halifax, and with
the E. At N. A. Radway for Shediac and intermediate stations,

oess.

mA

AT

Read what the editor of the

are

Kero-

Lamps

and town in the state.

Plate

in

passenger

field, daily.

stations.

and wit

i;

At Saco River, lor West Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
South Limington, Limington, daily.
At Saco River for Limerick,
ParsonsNewfielu,
field and Ossipee.

Thursday.
•Bf- Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews, anil Calais, ami with
N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock anil Houltoa

rocently controetad, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from tbe system, and making a pel"
fset and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-etaoding and woll-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of ’>is skili and «uc

RR*!7 FOB

new

dclltlw

DISEASES.

d2m

Sup. Jud. Court, Cumberland County, Oct. T.

$10 Oroide

ALL

Hotel

egr"The trade supplied at reasonable rates.
Samples sent on receipt of 25 cts.
For fourtlier
particulars address
JUAlHEIi WOOD,
ole Agent for Maine, No 89 Lisbon st, I eviston.Me
sept 20-eohSm

Circulars with tull particulars, including accurate
drawings ot the different styles of organs, and much
information which will be of service to every purchaser ol au organ, will be sent iree, and
postage
paid, to any one desiring them.
mason & hamlin organ co.,
154 TremontSt., Boston; 506 Broadway, New Yo k.

POR

Grand Trunk Depot,

Price 30 Cents.

Mato n

Cure

Cub*

above

BILLINGS.

ON and alter Monday. Dee. 6
the steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
Capt. S. N. Pike, will « leave
'Railroad Whart, loot ot Slate St.,
Monday at 5 o’clock P. M.,
for Eastport and 'jyery
St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every1

confidence by tbe afflicted, at
toms dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr.
addresses those who are suffering under tbe
affliction Ofirivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or tbe terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch cl
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guabanteeiso \
standing or

with

oclod&wil

Lrascioa to slee Penile,
good spring
terms apply
Every intelligent and thinking person mart know
Jkat remedies handed out tor general use should have
dc2Ut
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whoM
preparatory studies ftt him for all the duties he must
rultl; yet tho country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, puipo;? tg to be the beet in the worid.
which are not out*? seleas, but always injurious.
For Sale ibe Cliaudlcr House,
The unfortunate p£t*ri / be pabticflab in selecting
his
MAINE.
physician, as It is n lamentable yet inoontrcvertiBETHEL,
hie fact, that man * syphilitic patients are made misSituated in one best locations for summer resort iia
erable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
New England.
1 will accommodate about 10(0
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
guests.
jt is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogri*For terms apply to the Proprietor,
ifcers, that the study and management of these coxae
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
dlaints should engroes the whole time of those who
Possession given Oct 1st.
would he competent and successful in their treatauu23Jtf
ment and cure. Tho Inexperienced general practfL’va OMlv/ Lav Uauuotflvl*.
himseli acquainted wiflT^heir
2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Stapursues cue system ol treatment, In most cases ras'tble, and Garden. The house fronts on tin8 lug an indiscriminate
use ol tiat ai. liquated and d»r.
College Green, and was the residence ot the 8 gstoua ’rsstion, tie
Mercury.
late Prof. Win. Smvtb. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKEK, Esq.,
Slavs
maylSdtf
Brunswick, Me.
fi who nave corn mi tied an excess or toy tail*
tether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tins.
1 rg tebckc ct misplaced C-mtldeoco in maturer
years,

IUUVUUUIUU

mo

——u.Bv.mv,

machinery and otherwise, they are now
making BETTER ORGANS than EVER BEFORE,
at increased economy in co.-t, which, in accordance
with their ltxed policy of selling always at least remunerative proiit, they are now offering at PRICES
ol INFERIOR WORK. FOUR OCTAVE ORGANS
Plain Walnut Case, $50. FIVE OCTAVE ORGANS
Double Reed, Solid Walnut Case,-carved aud panneiled, with FIVE STOPS (Viola, Diapason. JIklodia, Flpte, Tremulant) $125. Other styles in
proportion.

SAFE,

Speedy

Wants 25,000 Flour Barrels.
November 20,1869.

----

ot

every city

Lot

ibargain, situated at Westbrool
3ring9 Bridge, very convenient
water and cistern in cellar.
Fo
to CHAS. J. WEST, on the premises
120 Commercial street.

Your property, and your expenses. It cat be attached to any lamp
intone minute, and renders exagreeable odors, produces a much* better*Hght, and
saves 25 per cent, of oil and
chimneys. Agents
m

——"

a
near Do

-AND

wanted

-I

SU '»-‘VJJSv

SALE at

LT**e Applcbct’d Patent

sale very much greater than that ot any similar instruments. This company manufacture only first
class instruments, and will not malic
“cheap
organs” at any price, or sufier an interior instrument to bear their name. Having greatly increased

CERTAIN

Eagle Sugar Refinery,
Fore Street,

SEVENTY-FIVE GOLD and SILVER MEDALS
or other highest piemiums, at
principal industrial
competitions within a few years, including the
MEDAL at the PARIS EXPOSITION, and
by a

■ B—■——i»

FORPoint, of

SAVE YOUR LIFE !

ttUtlill

dtt

House, Stable and

SAFETY and ECONOMY l

Safety Apparatus for

s——I

WlA<

julyl7-dlyear

Organs

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET and
METROPOLITAN ORGANS are the best in the

grain store.
UPIIAJI & ADAMS.

T—

Newton’* Lane, Fitchburg, Mas
L. PAY THOMPSON,
BYRON WHITCOM

AT LOWEST PRICES,

as a

Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1SC9.

_

new

ONE SKIP

Next tbe Preble B.xtt,

sncctfiillv inform th« nnhlic. he in nnwrehib
UMaLJtur business. To travelers, boarders or par
ties, considering tbe nice accommodations and mod
erate charges, we would say without tear of contra
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival.

trains

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

FOYKD AT HIS

h» can be consulted privately,
TJf/'MEiW
Tv the utmost

Freight

niBby,WiurtsorJfc Ilalilbx.

No. 14 Preble Street,

Proprietor,

otf P *Mt<J

B'J leave Allred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1^.15 P. M
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor South Windham, Windham Hill
and North Windham, West Gorham, SUndlsh, 8teei
Falls, Baldwin, Deuwark, Sebago, Bridgtou. Lovell
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryehurg, Conway, Bartlett!
Jackson. Limington,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton N H., daily.

J0HN P0I:TE0US,

Eastport,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Maine.

Fallsi,

E3

■>

Leave Portland for Saco River at 5.30 P. AI
Leave Alfred for Portland at 0 .3 », A.M
Leave Saco liiver lor Portland at 5.30 A.
M. and
3.40 P. M.

International Steamship Gc.

country.

CAU

The present proprietor baring leased tbi s
fine Hotel for a term of years, would re

1

Stave,

Hay State Machine Company,

sene

Tliat the

\ The simplest, most durable,
Und very much the cheapest
lit window pulley ever made. Approved by leading architects and
«r sale by
Americau Glaia Window Pulley Co.,
No 56 Congress st, Boston
sep28d6mo

can be accomodated with two
nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland st.,
of Franklin st. Also, rooms lor single persons
octStf

WANTED
Post office.

them

use.

S

description.
and Stationery Steam Engines
Machinists’ Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting,
&c, manufactured by the

the
It is

—This brand of Pine Cut Chewing Tobacco has no
superior anywhere.
—It is, without doubt, tbe best
chewing tobacco in

dtf

JV. II, PEAKES,

MACHINERY !
STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 feet
CYLINDER
diameter; Woodworking Machinery of every
Portable

dcl3tiw

immediate

Best Cabinet

AiTIEKICAlV GLASM WINDOW PVLI1EV8.

MAN and WIFE

Wanted.
immediately, a small
and wile, In a pleasant
Enquire at this office.

UU

t* mmouse rauu liicvnim

v

young man in some business.
W. 8. B.

a

Boarders
cor.

cannot tail to attract customers.
UIC

Wbarl, occupied by
je24eodtf

Pail, Tub, Barrel, Kegr,
Iloop and Chair

LORILEARD’S century

LORILLARD ’S SNUFFS

EAGLE^ HOTEL,
Mechanic

Wliarf ami Dock, First, corner or E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street. Boston.
Ieb27dlyr

with Glycrrinc, kteps the hands
sort in the coldest weather.
See that you get the
genuine. Sold hv Druggists.
Price, 25 cents per
box; sent by mail for 30 cents. HEGEMAN & CO.,
4wdct3t
V
NewYork, P. O. Box, 2228.

Upban & Son, Commercial street, bead ot Richardsons Wharf, where
may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of
Family Flour, at prices
which

July 27._

STETSON & POPE,

Camphor

Let I

hand and sawed to dimensions.

men
,8‘,B

pataage
line. Passengers irom Rangor,
Newport/Dexter, &c will purchase Tickets to Kendall’s Mills
only, and a ter taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Road, tbe conductor will Punish tickets
and make the lure the same
through to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets are sol,I at Boston over the Eastern ami Boston and Maine Railroads
tor all St&tioul
on this line; also tbe
Androscoggin R. R. and Dexter, tfangor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge cast ot Portland
by this route, and the only
route Ly which a passenger from Boston or Portland can certainly reach
Skowhegan the same day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath for Rockland, &c., dally. Augusta tor Belfast daily. Vassalhoro lor North and
East V assalboro and ChiDa
dally. Kendall's Mills
2* upyy, <lal[y. A t Pisbon’s Ferry lor Canaan dal»kowbegan lor the different towns North on
!y-.
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Ajgusfa, Dec. 3, 3869.
mayntt

to

HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.

CHAPPEDIce

subscribers have removed their place ol
TnE
business to the store formerly occupied by E. E.

dec!7-eod2w»Portland, Maine.

A

Ware-House to

Clairvoyant,

l\py

ton, anil large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ol (he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot he surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lollowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 301d Stale House, corner ot
Washington and State strccte.aud at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneoland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excepe<l) from Pier 30 North Ktrcr, iootol Chamber
st, at 4.00 1> 91.
Guo. Suivkbrk, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., President
T)
hi. it.
SIMONS, Managing Director Narragausett
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

This new first-class business Hotel is now opein Have been in general use in the United States over
the public. All the appointments are new amd 110 years, and atilt acknowledged “the best”
wherever used.
the location, within a few rods of both the Middle stt
—It your storekeeper does not have these articles
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenicn
for sale, ask him to get them.
in the city.
—They are sold by respectable Jobbers almost
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar everywhere.
Circulars mailed on application.
ranged in suites. The Propiietor Las had experi
P* I*ORIIjIjAltI> Or C'Oiy IVcw York.
ence in providing for the public, and confidently ex
dcl4-12wt
poets to welcome all his old friends who come hQ
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Ever;
OB. J. U. HUGHES.
attention will be given to the wautsof guests.

a,

Passenger trains leave Portlanil dally,(Sundae.
U,lli i,lteIn>c<llate
Stations, at

its

Chewing Tobacco.

tbe

AURANOEMKN7,

°.Q will»«»<>» Monday, Nov.
run.is lollows:
JSiPfWfetrains»“•}
nm&?£S}.

Bangor, at 12.45 p JU. Portland fur Rath and Augusta at 5.15 P M.
Tr?in» will he due at Portland dally
at 8.30 A.M. and 2.15 P M.
Parens low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville.
Kenda 1 » Mills, Dexter and Bangor as
by the Maine
Cen ral Road; and tickets purchased in Boston lor

—It is produced from selections of tbe finest stock,
and prepared by a patented and original manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, ^nd light in weight—
hence it will last much longer thau others; nor does
it burn or sting tbe tongue, or leave a disagreeable
after-taste.
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, and packed iu neat leather
pocket cases, are placed in tbe Yacht Club braud

JOnV SAWYER, Proprietor.

BOARDS. For Sale by

HANDS AND FACE, SORE LIPS
&C.. cured at once by the use of Hegemon’s

REMOVAL,

WANTED

A MAN of business PxnprfpnpA until iton tlmneuu.n
II 510,000 capital would like an interest in gome
established mercantile business.
Address Box 21*8.
aiw
Portland, Dec zr, ioo».

ou

Wise is tsulficient*
VEGETABLE COUGH SYRUP
for
that dreadiul scourge of
remedy

by you, ready

THE

r

Portland, Me.

Temple Street,

Hard and White Pine Timber,

also the best article in use lor Whooping Cough. <£-c.
For sale by the proprietor, H. H.
BURLINGTON,
Wholesale Druggists, Providence, R. I.
dclatlw

Portland Water Co. have removed their
office to the room over the Eastern Express
office on Plum Street near Middle Street.
»epttfL. D. SBLPLEY, Sec’y.

Adams Mouse5

WINTER

These steamers are the lastest and most reliable
uouis on me aounu, duijs
expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects w ith all the Southcro Boats anil Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to tho California

daily.

Proprietor*

jroySKKWm

Aug 19-dtf

and childhood, the Croup. Always
intancy
keep
Medicine
lor

REMOVAL.

Blind

BALLARD,

T. B.

H, is

W

A Word to the

dtt

^

HA HD PINE PLANK.

WOLCOTT._

a sure

public

the fall and winter at satisfactory prices, and ever y
Members o t
attention will be given to our guests.
the Legislature or others can Ve accommodated wit
board at $7 to $14 a week.

OULD announce to her friends and
patrons
that she has returned to the
city for a short
period ot time, having changed trom her former
residence to No 41 Paris st, w here she can be concult ed upon Diseases, present and lhture
business,
&c. Hours from 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.

BURRINGTON’S
is

November 13,1SG9.

Freights.

E. Tdbneb, Sec’y.
A. O. Peck, President,
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.
JOHN W. MEAGER A SON,
tep 22d6mAgent..

R.L.

desire all the conveniences and luxuries (-,1

fa well regulated Hotel. The Proprieto
durin
[will be ready to receive the

MISS .1 ONES,

THIEF.

giets.

Between Middle and Fore.

Policies Issued, Fibe Risks, Current Rates,
Hulls, Cargoes

HOYT,

This.lonp established and popular Ileus
oilers unusual inducements to those wli 0

coppered last year. Now at this Port.
For particulars enquire of
J. S. WINSLOW Sc Co.,
dcltfCentral Wharf.

He Las been travelling about
humbugging druggists and private parties, mixing up and selling a
base compound which he calls WOLCOTT’S PAIN
PAINT. All of Wolcott’s genuine remedies have a
white outside wrapper with signatut e large) Look
out lor counterfeits.
Six pints of WOLCOTT’S ANNIHILATOIt lor
Catarrh and Colds in the head, or one Pint ot Pain
Paint, for Ulcers or Pain, seot free of express
charges, on receipt of the money ;u 181 Chaiham
Square. N Y.; or one gallon of pain paint (double
strength) lor $20. Small bottles sold by all drug-

No. 40 Lxclians'c Street,

[Asset*, Anne 30, 1N69, 9SO0,848,90.

on

&

LOBILLAliD’S 'YACHT CLUB’
Smoking Tobacco has no superior; being denicotinized, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
people of sedentary habits.

MAUVE.

Portlands Rochester? b

Steamers.
“To Shippers of Freight.» this
Line, with

excellent article of granula-

Corner of Winthrop, and State Streets

—

S

an

—Wherever introduced it is universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome muslin bags, iu which
orders for Meerschaum Pipes are daily packed.

AUGUSTA,

J.

is

Virginia.

Cuslinoc Mouse,

BARQUE CIENFUEGOS, 307 tons,
well found in sails, riging, etc.;
newly

California

LORILLARD’S ‘EUREKA’

n
•

Uf22Hw_Jersey City, N.

bunker,

bdlm&eodl lm-wflw

ted

IjGI A.
Nervousness
and
Female
n eakness t ured—A
Clergyman's widow suffered for years with the above diseases; will send
the means ot her own cure free. Mrs.
Dnci,

anK

Walker’s

A

Lowest Cash Prices!
LOWELL

delivered,
FREEMAN DYER,

NE\l**A

Ward,

thaKeuticbe? R*J‘,ct- and baggage checked
Uecl6t|r_KDWix NOYES, Supt.
o,

hrongb.

West, South and South-West,
Vin Taunton, Fall Birerand Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, comer ol South and Knee land
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4..T«
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5.110 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new amt magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
W. II. Lewis!—

Francis Skidd v,
Robert C. Fergusson

Jokes, President
Charles Dek'.vis, Vice-President.

J. H.Chatmar Secretary

to L.

tickeis are sold
Banvory ES&r1»**«*' ‘through
'“""-medlale slat ions

J

FALL BIVEIt LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points

Sheppard Gandy,
Samuel G.
William E.

b aid to

at'i’to a* S""-

wW

o

88
00
v

on

apply

or

Nov. ir.it

John D.

Smoking Tcbacco

(to

The

Mitchell,'

HOTELS.

A month made by agents selling
1 ft K
f/
OLIVE LOGAN’S great work BEtip *
FORE THE FOOTLIGHTS AND BEHIND THE
SCENES. The most spicy, rapid selling book out.
19 000 ordered the first month.
Agents can secure
field and a $2 00 out-fit tree,
by cutting this out and
addressing FABMELEE Sc CO., Philadelphia, or
Middletown Conn
no22f8w

THEY ABE HOT A VILEf AHOYDBIfiH'

TIIE

SELL AT

same

Ang 18-dtf

Vineqar Bitters ?

CARPETS, &c., &c.,

Rbovidence, R. I.

Marine Eisk*

have the

Samuel L.

Atlantic Wharf,

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm.H. Webb

gy Oliicebonrs front 8 A M. to 5 P. At.

Y the Ton nr Caror.-» of c» 1_o TTnistn ttn,n.<
cellent opportunity lor
Fishirg Vessels and
Steamboats to take in supply trom the wharf, or to

y

PaulSpofiord,

poiFor
nts011*11
'furtner particulars

Fred’kChauncey,
James Low,

Robt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
James G. I>e Forest.

passage, wit h S tale Room,

iu-

le*v" Lewiston and Auburn tor Pirtlaul
ind I oston at
c.so,M., 12.04 P. M.
.„V.“pEE u;"'20r and intermediate stations Is
I‘*Wtot0,‘
tnd Auburn

LIKE.

Meals extra.
tkkct'' ,aay bo bad

913.660,881 36

Howland,
Beu). Babcock,

“•

Saturday,

Cabin

Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mills, Newport
hater, {Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 05 p
"• Connecting with the Kuro|<ean & North Atuetl*'

^^^"“““■■HaJlliui
theNovaScotiaRaitwayCo..tor

divided annually, upon thePrem
are Issued,bearing interest until redeemed

I

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Pnotoml for Auburn an 1 Lewiston

SSSEZIE

■pjRRtR

j ali h. lor towns north and cast.
re,gbt train leaves Portland tor Bangor aud
|
j 5^i»ial.e “'“lions at 6.30 A. M.

The Steamships CHASE and
CARLOTTA will ltave
Galt's
U < Tlfc il. \ Whart every Wednesday anil
jg’£gg*A8>8siurdnv. in 4 P. iW., lor
direct, making close c onnections with
WiotlBor. lruro, New Glasgow and
“icton, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifux, «v-v Tuesday and
weather permitting, nt

are

B. J.

|

-w

Applications tor InBnrauce made to
JOHN W. MUNGER, Office 100 Fore SI., Portland.

Sale!

lor

James Bryce,
Charles P. BurdeIt,
Daniel S. Miller,

W. n. H. Moore, 2d VIce-PreEt.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vicc-Prest

±J

siamp, JAMES C. RAND
sep20-12w

Co., Bidde'ord,Me.

Dr. J.

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
Capital,

Ice

SUN-SUN CROP.

what

OF

and Glass Ware,

Crockery

and

^M—————DHm

Al
able

15th,

Nov.

Wm.C.

Lewis Curtis,
Chas.H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Masters and Misses, old and young.
Regular Sessions from 9 till 12 A. M„ and from 7
P- MG- w- NOYES, Principal.
lil!»9
For terms, call as above.
dec3tteod

a day, and constant
X^3IPIj©lfMKNT.—$10
a lifthf, honorable, and profit>f“rj2Tn,ei|tin
business
oK.i i„du„„,c.nf« nttered.
‘Sampleslree. Address with

Exchange St.,

Henry Colt,
PickersgiU,

School,

near

ho26-12w

Narraganscft

Cash

^

y

Charles Dennis,
W.H.H. Moore.

after Monday, Nov. 29th. at DOW’S
OPEN
HALL. 358 Congress,
Gieen street
Lessons in
on

Comp’y,

TKOATBEN .
ILL. Taylor,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Karstow,
Henry K. Bogc-rt,
A. P.Pillot.
DennisPerkins,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Jos. Galllard, Jr.,,
C. A. Hand,
David Lane,

JohnD.Jones,

M,w&F tl

Evening

SEMI-WEEKLY

The company haa Mseels, over Thirteen Million Dollar**, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks.£7,587,134 OO
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,...
£,£14,100 OO
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages...
£10,000 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due the Company, estimated at.
£60,530 03
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,...
53
2,953,£67
Cash in Bank,.
405,548 83

Block,|

P. M.

and

Day

aug3l-12wt

OCR

FURNITURE!

*

New

GREAT

&

400 Insurance.

9 A. M. to 1

and

11HE

given in the Ancient and Modern
INSTRUCTION
Languages, Book keeping, Drawing, Common
and higher English Branches,
GEO. C. BURGESS principal.
Private instruction given in'the above branches
For terms and farther | arliculars, apply as above,

O TS,

ON

Issue 1 the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,-

H

whole profits oi the Company revert to the Assured,
111118 terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates
fly Dividend of 40 per cent., lor 1868.

(Up-Stairs.)

P. M. Frost.

OF THE

United States of America, Washington, D.C

y

y

i

a

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

For

lil Wall st., corner William, New York.'
18GO.
January,
Injures Against Marine ami Inland Navigation Hishs.

A oademy /

No. 4 Free Street

dtf

R E AC OVAL-

A’so Agents for the

Opposite

solicited, witu

Yours Respectfully,

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

Paid up Capital,

AND PRIC-

ASSURANCES OF RECIPROCATION.

Company,

CAPITAL AND ASSETS,

QUALITY

GOODS, TO WARRANT A SALE.

Your kind

NATIONAL

Insurance

Portland

TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now
prepared to lornish all classes with constant employment at home, the whole of tbe time or for tbe
spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn trom 50c. to $5
per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting tbeii
whole time to tbe bus ness. Boys anil
earn
girls
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and test the
business,
we make this un pa railed offer:
To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay lor the trouble
ol wri ing. Full particulars, a valuable
sample,
which will do to commence work on, and a
copy ol
The People's Literary Companion—one of the largest and best family newspapers published—all sent
free by mail. Reader, if you want permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta.
Maine.
no5!3w

and purchasers

T

THAT

^

THURSDAY,

OF NEW YORK. Establisbed iu 1830.

FIRST

Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5t(
Miss S. S.

■Written by Himself. In one Large Octavo
Volume—Nearly SOO Pages—Pbinted in
English and German. 33 Elegant Full Page
Engbavings. It unbraces Forty Years Recollections oi his busy Lite, as a Merchant, Manager,
Banker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book published so acceptable to all classes. Every one w ants it.
Agents average lrom SO to lOO subscribers a
week.
We offer extra inducements. Illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents sent tree.
J. O. Hilt it ft Co., I'ubli.ht n.
uwu-ow
Hartford, Uouii.

cob-

respectfully

WILL OPEN NEXT

with

and select

ASSETS,

is

Insurance

S

I.ondonclcri>

JAS. L. FARMER, 3J India St.

A TL ANTIC.
Mutual

to

I.iverpool. Return Tirkelu ttraulcl
Reduced Karen.
THE
Kteamskip AunIjIqu Capt. Wylie,
< (ill leave this
port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
ran. 1st,Immediately alter ttie t rrivnl of the tram ol
I he previous ilav Irom Montreal.
To be loltowedby tin Prussian, ('apt Dutton, cn
! at in day, Jan 8th.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin tucording to accommodation)
$70 t0 jso.
Payable ill Gold or its equivalent.
t£#^For Freight or Cabin passageapply to
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 6 India St.
Portland, Nov. 29, 18C9.
dtf
For steerage passage inwards and
outwards, and
tor sight drafts on England for small amounts, ap-

W. M. THAYER, Proprietor.

8ep2i-3m

Piano-Forte Instruction.

P.T.BARNUM

Street, Falmouth Hotel

would

Dec. 23,

Washington Insurance Co.,
CAPITAL.

towith the complete internal arrangements ot
the Mansion and School House make this one of the
most desirable Schools in New England.
.Pupils received at all times.
tar s end tor Circular, or address the Principal,
uo‘26d&wtfALDKN J. B LET HEN.

gether

FORM MY FRIENDS AND TIIE PUBLIC GENER-

Established in 1829.

...

taken

operation

afforded,

are

rom

Corey’* old Furniture Stand.
dec20-2w

Rollins & Adams

OF PHILADELPHIA.

institution Las

New Store, No. 50 Exchange Street,

REKOVAL.

Fire

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OP

AGENCY.

Represent the lollowlog first-class Insurance
panies :

AT LITTLE BLUE,

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

WOODMAN & WHITNEY’S

Insurance

Boys!

been in successful
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.
THIS
The natural facilities which
here

■imiiirn Rooked

Th's house is provided with HATH
| ROOM*, where hut ami cold laths cau be
>s had st all times.
It ha< also a FIRST (XAHS Mll.l.lAKU IIA I.I., for guests only.
Connected witn the house Is a large and commodioBsHAMPl.R lltlo.1l, ON WATER
STREET, centrally located where Sample
Agents can show tlnir goods free of charge.
The Proprietor, thank ml for the liberal patronage that the above house has enjoyed since
its opening lakes pleasure in informing l.is
patrons that he will run free Carriages to amt
from the Cars and Boats, until further notice.
Connected with the above House is a Livery
Stable, where good teams can be had at reasonmu
g|g- able rates.

Railroad.

PORTL AND ANDBANGOB LINE.

s.

Abbott Family School for

reliable,
nni deserve tbeir success”.— Weekly Tribune, May
8.” We know them to be a fair dealing tirm.”—
N. T. Herald, May 28. ‘*A frieud ot ours drew a
$500 prize which was promptly received.”—Daily
News, June 8.
Send lor Ciicular. Liberal inducements to
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package
of Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT.
Six tickets for $t; 13 for $2; 35 lor $5; 110 for $15.
All letters should be addressed to
IIARPCK, WiLSOWAro.
no5-12w
195 Broadwaj$New York.

Furniture, Ciorltrn, Glass Ware. (sr>
prlingN, nu<l all kind* of' Kitchru Furnishing Goods fo be found in tbe
Slate*
have received this day from New York
line of

to

1 Maine Central

CARRYING THE c»w»linu
AKD

AUGUSTA, IV1AI1VE.

publish

the public tbe largest ami meet
complete stock ol

We

us

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo
House, State Street,1i -Orfe

Mansion

No. 2 Spruce Street,

Co.

TO LADIES) with the most

w

where all spirit-

It .litters
being ALMOST
and thorelore neirher Inas,t contains MOKE XUALE °U T,1B
as

n'nif. x?£rffiftara,io,1,»

1- RLL P ROM ALCOHOL,
i5.'2cW.?oriiEf .tt(ln*:

JrBONGESTTBEER.1>01£,K,£’
TARRANT

Sl

communicate with any

person

deairinir

to

ADAPTFii

satlsthctory results.

discarded,

to

nln

CO., NEW YORK,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Etc.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon
himself the trust of Administrator ot the estate of
FLORENCE McCARTY, late ot Portland,
in tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demand* upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
LEWIS PIERCE, Ailm’r,
Uecl0dlaw3w
Portland, Dec. 7,18C9.

F. P. IIF^

DFFISON, M. 1).,

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

CASES CURED BY COATJtACT.
Medical Advice Free!
mice Iloun-Fr.ui S A. 51.
P. S.—The very best of references
icated in this State, if desired.
December 14. 18G9.

fill s. P. 51.
given of

cases

dim

Coal and Wood !
''NARCO of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wbeeler, suitable
<J tor furnace*, ranges, cooking purposes, Ac., Ac.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered iu any
] art ot the city, both cheap tor cash.
wm. ti.
No, 24J Commercial Street,
octlldtt

Walker,

